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THIS, my father's Kory. must be-

gin with the great pandemic that

»u the background of hi* hie. a*

fc had been, since the twentieth century,

the deadly background of human history.

The Falling Sickness 6nt attacked

worker* in a Greenland radium wane, in

1996. Baffled doctors talked of spore*

swept to Earth by the light-pressure of

the Great Scpernora of 1991. More
probably, however, the new virus was a
radiation-born mntarioo from some warn-



ck Williamson tell* or a hero tatxqae in science-
• •

fiction—a hero whose heart is purest brassL

%—t protasde already known—quite . MY FATHER. Garth Hammond,
poaribfy. even, (ram one cl those re* ns bora to the last year of the Blade

yttc (or the
"common cold.” Century. His hie might be accounted

The (fatut attachrd all nerve tissue. lor in terms of the dark age that pco-
f/MMly »>» p«|tin ««< dated him. Bat I beg the vittvax

the ear acre first affected. The victims listener to try to see him as something

acre deafened, deprived of sense of bal- more than the end product of a ragged

ante, nasally terrified with a sensation of heredity fighting to survive in a grimly

endless hradlong falling—hence the hostile entire—eat- For be was more
malady's popular name. than that. He was more. even, than the

The Faffing Sickness strode without daring explorer of space, the stalwart

warning. People (eff suddenly, at work esprain of industry , the dashing Don
or in the street, shrieking &i fear, dutch- Joan, the heartless cspitalisr. the greet-

ing wtkfiy at objects about them. The eat philanthropist, the dktamr of the

infection spread swiftly from the andi- solar system and the conqueror of the

•oey nerve. causing hlindnrss . agonised Sun. Men have called hA the most

paroxysms, nightmarish hafforinatioca. blade-hearted, villainous hero the System

coma, paralysis, often stoppage of the ever knew. He was all those things. I

heart, and A-th know. But. also, be was a human being.

It b impossible, now, to convey any- He was a tall and powerfcl man. His

thing of the horror and the magnitude of quick gray eyes had a krennest often db-
that paadtnac. Only one person in five concerting. Yet always he kept the

bad a natural immunity, and a frantic ready geniality that came from the days

medical science faded to find either arts- when be was an impecunious and nimble -

Ada] immeniration or sucrrssfu l treat- witted stock promoter. Even after the

max. A third of the victims were dead years had wfastened the abundant shock

in three days, and another third were left of hair above bis ruggedly handsome.

Mind or hopelessly crippled. In a cen- black-browed face, he retained a vast at-

tnry and a half, three billions died of it traction for women. My mother was not

—more than the total population of the the firs whose heart he brolcr, nor the

planet at any one time. last.

The dock of cmhratioc was stopped. Garth Hammond has become the

The brilliant scientific advance of the demigod of the whole creed of Socress.
twentieth century seemed lost in a bun- Btlbcra have been astccasbed at the

dred years of stagnation, dread, and de- penniless boce-boy who rose to be bran-

cay. Endless wars rivaled the horrors cxal dictator of nine worlds. Milbora of

of the virus. ocher boot-boys. 1 suppose. most base

By 2100. however, mankind seemed ces been inspired by his example to frantic

the way to slow recovery. The plague appficatsoc of dye and brush,

stiff claimed ten nsHkm fares a year, but It b true enough that once, foe a few

immuni ty , by inexorable natural seke- months, he attended the boots of passen-

boe. was isscreasing. Courage began to gers oc a transatlantic stratoplanr. But

return. Government, industry, science, his rise was due to something more than

and civiiiratioo struggled to resume their mere industry. He cultivated a pathetic

let ropted march. bmp. and told sympathetic travelers a



father'* ruthless injuring His com-
mercial career was not really bunched,

however, end] after ConnraJT* spectacn-

lar voyage to the Moon. in 21 19.

Captain Thomas Cornwall was a
young ordnance engineer, on leave front

the army. Hi* rocket was the first to at-

tain the veloary of escape—II _J km/sec.

His triumphant return, after two weeks

on the Moon, won him the world's fran-

tic acclaim. The feat seemed symbolic

of the reawakening of man. after the long

night of the Bhck Century. And it

showed my father the way to make his

first nxlhoos

For be was sooa engaged in the maan-
factere of "Hammond's t mar 02-“

This elixir, secretly concerted on the

prescription of a ootorioo* quack of the

time. "Dr." Esde Mofyneaux. was
“warranted to cnotain esaencnl o2s from

rare lunar shrubs.
-

It was advertised

as a specific for matt of the multka-

dinoa* ills of the human race. Saks,
especially in those ports of the world

where the Falling Sickness was ttiS moat
prevalent, were tremendous.

COR S'WALL started legal difficulties

with an indignant public statement that

he (sad brought back no plant specimen*

from the Moon. My father's reply was
to finance a lunar expeditsoo of bis own.

One Dr. Ared Trent, a lean, brilliant,

intense young astrophysicist, had just re-
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They faood the air of

o< ks idahdy hick
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with which they bad hoped to







PRESSED by my father tad excited

by bis own scientific enthnsiaun. Trent

continued his fumbling experiments until

a day Hen be eras almost IdQed by the

terrific explosion of a (rain of the blue

dost. Fragments of a metal cruobie
dnOed bis body like rsfie bnOeu. He
wras helpless for a month.

-It's got me. Hammood." he admitted

hopelessly. “Atomic energy? I don’t

know. There's no key—unless we can

get it froen the drihicd tribes"

The accident lowered their prestige as

brings of the Son. Muttering oi “the

wrath oi the Sun" and “the revenge oi

the hply stone." Zynbd forbade Trent,

on his recovery, to continue the experi-

ments And it ought have gone much
harder with the two men had not my
father already become a trusted com-



the arucnuc or POWKS

wniait erf ttrofii He took a keen

delight in the gutter of raid, escape,

and ambuscade. Zynlid bepa to rdjr on

hit dcnrnetv Hi* bdt wat noon bright

with the vivid-boed ear-appendages of

the canal folk, taken a* trophic*.

He discovered. presently, that the

band knew of the immense dark barrel-

shaped object that Treat had observed

from the Moon. They retarded it with

considerable awe. It was the Koriwv.

the “place of the San.” or sometimes

"place of the holy stone.” And all save

the porsfk-ttwai were forbidden to ap-

proach rt.

"There's your key.” he told Trent.

“There's where the aflrer dag cocnes
*•

xnxn

As soon as Trent had recovered suffi-

ciently from the explosion, my father

arrayed an expeditioo to take them near

the mysterious object. The Martians re-

fused to go within a hundred miles of it.

and allowed Trent and my father to ap-

proach it only on fresh assurance of their

solar birth.

A east excitement fevered them as

their yeOow-armored leaping dragons

brought them in view of the dark mass

loocfang above the fiat and limitless red

dunes. Was this the key to exhaostkss

/ power and the road bode to Earth?

For many miles they rode forward

across the desert, and the red-blade

enigma loomed vaster and vaster before

them. At last, riding through (he cold

black shadow of it. they came to its base.

Its stupendous mas* was metal, they

discovered, pitted with the add of un-

told centuries, crusted with dark-red

oxides. The denes were drifted against

it ; westward the winds had cut out a
vast curved hollow. Stunned with awe.

they let the beasts carry them around its

vag hexagon, and then withdrew to stare

upward at it.

THERE WAS no possible opening tn

* its base. Fifteen hundred feet upward,

my father saw a square recess that

looked Eke a portal. But that was ia the

overhanging, cylindrical middle section.

There was no possibility of d imfeing to

it. At last, do wiser, they turned back
to lacr renoeTOus no <o K
greeted with an awed surprise that the »

Sun had permitted their escape

"These persli-mria have got the bey,

Trent.” my father cooduded. "Anil

we've got to have it."

And he began to discuss with Ike

somewhat horrified Zynbd plans (or ab-

ducting Analc. who war “Lance of the

Son.” and priest-king of the errikaed ,

Martians, ruling from his Sao-tempie ia v

the dry Ob
"Anak knows seems of perfl.-

waracd Zynbd. apprehensively. “And
he is guarded by the hosts of the Sun."

,

"We know secrets also.” my father ra>
'

tortrd. ".And the Sua sent me to take .

the place of Anak. who is an imposter ia

the temple."

Still seeking to convince the cfd

nomad, be called on Trent for yvw*1
it

curacies. AO Trent's equipme nt bad
been Host in the wreck. An effort to

demonstrate gunpowder bow failed lor

waat'of free sulphur. But at last the

astronomer, if he *38. failed to grasp the

mysterious principle of the blue dog of

power, was able to repair and operate

certain mechanisms that the outlaws bad <

captured.

One that had lain a mystic but use-

less relic, gathering dug in a secret

treasure-cavern for a full Martian cen-

tury, dow proved to be a weapon. A
score ' erf the enigmatic little tubes ted a
Niagara of power to transformers and
field coils. Its polar plates projected a
tight beam of magnetic energy, whose

terrific hysteresis effect could fuse

metal at twenty miles distance.

The triumphant demoustraaoa of this

raged war-engine restored all Treat's

shaken prestige, and secured full sup-

port of the nomads for my father’s dar-

ing plan—although most of them aggt
have been secretly trembling with dread
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parleyed with the warrior* who came to

meet him. and they conducted him. haU
a prisoner. into the city.

Dark budding* sprawled fiat and mas-
sive behind the walls and hedge* that

held bock the seas of yellow >and_ Al-

though the oty had several thousand

inhabitants, and the central pan about

the towering ccental Son temple was
now thronged with the lancers gathered

to avenge the outrage against the sacred

ship, by iar the greater part of Ob was
mere crumbling ruin. Its gami. bright-

sealed people seemed to my father like

lonely* ghosts, trying to haont a far-

spreading necropolis. Mar* was far

gone in death.
x Staling that he was an ambassador

from the Son. my father demanded audi-

ence with Anak. Suspiciously, yet with

respect bora of the unprecedented disas-

ter to the sacred ship, the lancers took

my father to the ancient. many-terraced

pale of crumbling black masonry that

was the temple. There Anak met him.

THE RULER was a tall, gaunt Mar-
tian. stiff with pride. Age had dark-

ened has lustrous scales to a pctple-

biack. and the horny carapace that

crowned his egg-shaped bead was crim-

son. His dark (ace was Iran, hawkhke.

wrinkled. Jet-black, yellow-

his ryes filmed with virulent

hatred.

When my Lather advanced his old

claim to bring a dweller » the Son.

Anak shot him a look of startled incredu-

lity that hasted of an astronomical bee
greater than Z/nlsd's. Ungraciously im-

lutirnt. hr burned My Lather told him
that his wife ami baby daughter were

prisoners, and that they would be re-

leased safely only in return lor certain

infonyalion

What information?—Anal wanted to

know. When my Lather brgan to hint

that it dealt with the mysienuus power
tubes and the enigmatic muss of the

Korduv, the prwst-kmg burst mto a

savage rage. He matched at a weapon,
rasped and croaked and hissed Hce
something reptilian.

Finally, menacing my father with a
level lance, he champed out the gut-

turals: ‘Base and lying stranger,

whencesoever you come. I. the true

Lance of the Sun. know you never dwell

in his sacred fires. The foul dog* of

the desert may believe your inptaturr.
but not I. The holy Same of Life would
consume you in an instant.**

The rrd shaft thrust viciously.

"I love my wife Wahneema." grated

Anak. ‘I love my child Asthore. But
better that both should perish by your

tortures than that I should desecrate

the secrets of the Sam Go back to the

evil beasts that sect you. and die of the

Sam’s ftamng anger.”

All my Lather's desperate threats and

promtws—even the ingenious hat that

a space fieri was on its way from Earth

to rescue han and conquer Mar*

—

proved in rain. Anak grimly resigned

him to “the judgment of the Sun.”

The Martians kept his beast, stripped

kirn of weapons and clothing, and finaly

released hsn. naked and alone, in the

midst of a sand desert far southward of

Ob. This was remote from the usual

haunts of the outlaws, and death of

thirst and exposure seemed a certainty

—until Trent, who had been spying

from the iky. picked ban up with the

captured ship.

Two nghts later, with Zrnhd and a

picked bond of his men. they landed the

ship on the topmost terrace of the Sun
temple. Under the feeble spark of Pho-

bos. creeping backward across the sky.

they slaughtered the surprised temple

guard. My father led the howHng ban-

dits down into the ancient pile. They
found .Anak. standing beneath a glow-

ing yellow disk in a chapel of the Sun.

He fought savagely, gravely wounding
the outlaw chief. But my father snatched

away his lance, and he was dragged

aboard the vessel before (be routed
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honk of virrion couhi roch the roof

boa the temple courtyard.

The ship hunched spwvd with bul-

lets riapa| against her hull. Trium-
phantly. my lather commanded Anak to

a&swrr Trent's exerted questions. But

the wrinkled old priest refused to talk.

Cheerfully jesting, the outbws began to

w*r torture. But the teamed dark

face merely stiffened stoically.

It was Zrnhd. after Trent had patched

up hit sounds, who solved the difficulty.

"He will never talk wilfingty." rasped

the old bandit. "Give him this. It is

a key to locked lips." _
And he handed Trent a tiny hypo-

dermic. loaded with a few drops of some
colorless liquid. The drug teemed .to

resemble toopolammr in being a tort

of "troth serum." It ended Anas'* stub-

born silence. and Trent at last began

to learn the secret of the bloc power

THE OLD PRIEST was kept

drugged for nearly two months. con-

stantly questioned—except on one ocea- -

lion. when the injection must have failed

to take effect. Then, feigning the in-

fluence of the drug, he told a scries of

clever hes and pretended to demonstrate

another secret of the dust. Only my
father's vigilance and a sodden tackle

prevented an explosion that would have

annihilated them all.

Finally, they took Anak into the

colossal metal hull of the XVisr The
frantic searcher* from Oh somehow dis-

covered thrrr presence there. My fa-

ther closed the lofty cnerance vahre. and.

with Zynbd and las bund, held it for

three *fri> against the desperate at-

tackers. whslr Trent questioned the

dragged ruler, explored all the myste-

rious depths of that anesra desert

enigma, and made complete plans of all

ka colossal mechanisms.
- Slowly, the astronomer pwerd to-

gether thr solution to the riddles of the

blue dust and the Jl'srfir and the fiat-

lese power that drove the engines of

Mars—and found k an astounding reve-

lation. The strange granules, which
they came to call "nmstone." bad come,

quke literally, from the Sun!
Trent came at la*: to my father, in

the beleaguered valve, trembling with

the import of bis diicoveries.

"This is a ship !" be made the star-

tling announcement. "The Kordwv is

an interplanetary ship. It was built

nearly half a rrslbon Martian years ago.

when the planet was at its peak of drib-

ration It has made thirty trips to the

Sun. at intervals of ten or twenty thou-

sand years, for sunstone."

"Scmstone ?" echoed my father. "The
power-dust ?"

"Pure power r cried the scientist.

"Froten. portable power—power stor-

age. perfected to the last degree. It b
condensed radiant energy—a complex,

not of atoms and electrons, but of pure

photons

"Light particles, fixed! The mathe-

matics of it if'Trroiutionary. A radical

extension of quantum physics! It aim
accounts for the gravity-reflecting space

warp-' that lifts the ship, and the same
Add of strain can be modified to re-

flect radiant energy, for protection

against any excess of the solar radsa-

tlfKM

"Wkh a crew of two thousand Mar-
tians—the race, m those days, was more
numerous and more venturesome the

Korimv was nangated a hundred and
forty milion miles into the solar photo-

sphere. Foe ten years k floated there,

ks crew protected by the held* from a

gravitation eighty times that of Mars.

Its conversion cells absorbed the energy
of the Sun. at a rate that amounts to

fifty horsepower per square inch, tohdi-

Ard k into the photon dust. And Anally,

when the ordeal of heat was ended, the

sumvors rurally not a tenth of the

crew—came back wkh the prenoo* load

of usutooc.”

"Eh r My father stared at Treat.
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draftsmen, in a dotdj guarded office

R&VSsg, and drawing op the

ptaa^and yohukai far the Son
Power Station.

Far smaller than the ancient Kordtrr

on Mars—only a thousand feet in diam-

eter and fifteen hundred long—the Sta-

tion was still the greatest enginee ring
feat ever attempted on Earth. The con-

struction look over three years. Di-

rectly and indirectly, more than a mil-

lion men were employed on it. The
first six bilhons were spent, and bonds

• floated far three billions more.

Unlike the Martian plant, the Station

was' intended to float permanently in

the Sen's fiery atmosphere. Ships

shielded by special fields would visit it

at yearly intervals, to carry sopphrt

and rebel to its crew, and bring away
the precious sunstcoe. Eight hundred

volunteers were selected, to spend one

or two years exiled to the flaming terror

of the Sop.

Designer of the Station,' Ared Trent

seat to have been its first commander.
- Bat. a few months before the Station

was ready to be launched, came the his-

toric break between my father and Trent.

That quarrel has ponied historians.

The two had been friends since before

my father sent Trent to the Moon. Man
of knowledge and man of money, they

bad termed to live in a perfect symbiosis.

Biographers have soggested. and rightly.

1 bebrve. that Trent, although he seemed

to have the feelings of a prodoct inte-

graph. actually mast have suppressed a

deep resentment of my father's assump-

tion of a dictatorial superiority.

But the real key to the quarrel. I

think, is the suicide of S'ada Vale. The
actress had obviously been desperately

in love with my father. Atnorted at

the time in the expedition to Mars and

the conquest of power, he can hardly

have cared very 'much for her. It is

certain that they were never married.

And it seems that she was Utterly jeal-

ous of the woman my father did love.

That woman was lovely Doris Wayne,
heir to the Marine Mines hiUsnm My
father met her soon after the return

from Mars. They were married in 2138.

On the wedding night, h'ada Vale drank
poison in the anteroom of their Manhat-
tan penthouse.
And Ared Trent, although no one bad

guessed it. cherished an old infatuation

for the actress. She had promised years

before to marry him. it seems, if be

came back alive from the Mooo—per-

haps only with a professional eye to fu-

ture publicity. But. before be cam

e

back, she met his backer, my father.

Trent was forgotten. And he concealed

his deep injury until her suicide broke

bis old restraint.

At any rate. Trent suddenly demanded
an equal voice with my father in the

direction of the Son Power Corporation.

My father refused, astonished. There
was a long legal battle, in which Trent

was completely defeated. Then my fa-

ther. to show some gratitude for bis

services, made him a free gift of ten

million dollars. Trent used it to build

a new laboratory isolated in Sooth

Africa, and went into complete seclusion.

COMMAND of the Station, mean-
time. was given to bluff, stocky Tom
Cornwall, hero of the Moon. Sitting

with my mother in cor island vdla. I

watched the launching of the Station.

It was a colossal upright cylinder of

massive strd. with cursed ends. In-

credibly tremendous, it loomed above

tiny -seeming tracks and derricks, and
the mills and furnaces of the new steel

city that had made its mrtaL The crew
had gone aboard- My father, magnifi-

cent on the platform, made a speech and
shook the hand of Tom Cornwall. The
intrepid captain vanished. The cheer-

ing multitude—pecple small and black

as crawling insects about the Station

—

were herded back. Then the steel cylin-

der flickered curiously, and was lost in

a pillar of silver hare—all light reflected



In the guise of i friend, they had
been able to slip past the mighty
defensive screens of the sun-station.

by m tharUin{ ether Mil. The pillir

toaied opiird 'A wddeo wind swept

the throng, raiung a Ixrtle cloud of doit

and tnu. And the Station was gone to

the Sm.
There >u noting, that day. on aQ

the Kock exchange*. Coal, oil and wa-

ter-po^er stock* dropped raitxxiJ).

SPC wand to duty height* A doren

desperate investor* lulled themselves.

U; father boasted that in one day. brfore

any wealth had come from the Son. he

'bad cldfcd nearly taro bilbon dollarv

8CIBNCX-FICTION
4
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The great rtikf ship, the Sobrien,

bcih that yeat in the same Ohio
yards, I was not ten yean eld when it

came hack from its first voyage to the

Sol It brought hundreds of tens of

the woodroui btot sebsuaer, frozen

power, that west oc the market tl twelve

hundred dollars as ounce.

Garth Hammonds star seemed to be

shining very brightly. There was hardly

a hint of the storm of trouble and dis-

aster that rose with the passing yean, to

bend his strong shoulders, bleach bis

hair, ruin SPC and even to bring all

the solar system to the eery threshold of.

disaster. ^ ,

But gnarled old Zyslid and his three

rompamons from Mars, in their gravity*

shielded tank, were already dead of the

Falling Sickness

IV.

THE FRIGHTFUL shadow of the

old pandemic suddenly darkened orer

all the world. For something had hap-

pened to the virns : some reaction, physi-

ologists said, of the mahgsant molecule

with the alien proteins in the bodies of

the Martians. Old immunities were de-

stroyed. The new. virulent plague

swept the planet. In a single year, a

beadred million died. All the horrors

of the Black Century threatened to re-

turn.

Among the natives of Mars the disease

was even more deadly than oa Earth.

When my father's conquering fleet ap-

peared on the red planet, the cities at-

tempted to resist and the Kordtnr was
blown up It is uncertain whether, as

enemies of my father have charged, the

Falling Sickness was deliberately spread.

Bet. within a few weeks, it destroyed

hag the inhabitants of Mary The planet

surrendered. Aaak. the old priest-king,

was forced into exile. He came to

Earth, with his daughter, and estab-

lished residence in a shabby, century-

old Msldmg in Washington. His brood-

k. •

mg, bitter hatred of my father always
grro. and his guarded inner rooms, ar-

mored against the gravity and the air ..

of Earth, were an early cente r of the

organised intrigue against Garth Ham-
mood and the SPC
My father had brought the Martians

to Earth. He was to blame, therefore,

for the new epidemic. And tip: Mar
tians hated him doubly, as the

of their solar refigioo and the

of their race.

Agitators made him responsMe. too.

for the horde of new economic Bb
threatened to crush the very We
planet. The epidemic alone,

fears. iHneas. and death, was mcmgfc to

cause vast depression. Added to

was the financial panic and
disturbances occasioned by the

tion of the old power industries aod the

rise of SPC
Yet—and an item to my father’s credit

—industry must hare been

vastly by the exploitation of the

planets. After the conquest of Man.
the new space fleets of SPC explored
the Moon. Venus. Mercury, and the

sardines of Jupiter. The parent cor-

poration proliferated into a

subsidiary development,

mineral, planting , transport, even news
and amusement enterprises. There was

a Martian Copyright & Patents

Corporation, to exploit the arts and sci-

ences of that ancient planet. <

SPC was suddenly the most powerful

—and soon the most hated—

e

ntity on
Earth. The yearly production of as-
sume from the Station ran above one
thousand tons. At the standard price,

pegged mercilessly at twelve hundred
dollars an ounce, that meant a gross an-

nuli revenue in excess of forty billion

d&Cars enough to make Garth Ham-
mond virtual dictator of the Solar

System.

“Trust-busting'' legislation —
passed by embittered liberal lad labor

frocp*

—

m ram. For narionaJ lav
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ated at the stratoapherc. The only

ship* ia apace acre theay markrd SPC,
ad the only lav ni that enforced by

WBTf bthcf'l pobcf, the ta-

Sta Patrol.

The be. u iVin. adapted itself to

entreat reality. SPC ns reeogaired

aa virtually aa independent state, with

juriadictioa everywhe re beyond Earth's

stratosphere. Aad Garth Hatntnood

vaa its ibaahrre ruler—though legally

fbfl a atirer. of the United States,

gristed certain unciunjtm as aa 'em-
ployee'’ of SPC. his only title being

chairman of the hoard of a corporation
chartered in New Jeney.
He was master of the lav. - The law

helped suppress a hundred strikes aimed

at SPG It helped the Sun Patrol to

thwart a dotes attempts against his hie

—in some of which Anak and the fanati-

cal Martian tmigrit were suspected of

being involved.

THE GRAVEST blow against him
came from outside the law. and outside

the^ Earth. The Seisriem , in 2146. re-

turning with her seventh cargo of sun-

stone. was accosted by a strange vessel

in space—a shm red arrow 1

of a ship,

ontill t the mirror spheres of SPC.
Heliographs flashed a message, signed

"Rediaocr.
-
demanding surrender of the

ship and cargo, "in the name of liberty

and human right." The captain re-

fused to surrender, and escaped after a

running fight. Next sear the Soiari&n

west out again, better armed—and never

came back.

When the first attack or. the relief

ship became known. .Anak had let news-

men through the salve into the great

steel tank that held a fragment of exiled

Mars. His dark-scaled body was now
withered and best, his strange face lined

and haggard and terrible with betterness

and hate. Stalking bade aad forth, like

aome tejtitn, caged beast, beneath the

glowing Sun dak that he had brought

from the temple oa Man. he shook a

lean, cncarthly arm at them.

"It is the judgment of the San." hb
flat, gutmral voice rasped hardy mtrili-

gible English. "Garth Hammond de-

spoiled the jewel of the San. He defiled

the sacred places, and stole the holy

secret. He spilled the blood of the Son.
slew my Wahneema!" His blade, yel-

low-rimmed eyes glared with fanatical

malice. "And he shall know the judg-

ment of the Sun!"
Trembling, then, with a savage wrath,

he drove the newsmen out.

• It was soon certain, now. that "Red-
lance" had taken the Salarsow. for the

Earth was flooded srith "bootleg" sun-

stone. And it seemed probable that the

pirates, or at least their leaders, must

be vengeful Martians, because the secret

of the drive field had never been made
public oa Earth.

Trying to run down the semtooe
smugglers. Sun Patrol operatives found

evidence that linked the ring with Asak’s

daughter. Asthore. Grown now. she

had become a peculiarly beautiful being,

tall aad graceful, her fine-scaled slda a

nacreous white, her eyes huge and pur-

ple beneath a ertmson coronal. But her

uncanny beauty was qute inhuman, and

she shared aS her father's hatred of man-
kind and Garth Hammond.
Sun Patrol men. aided by Federal

agents, finally closed in on the old house

in Washington, with warrants for Anak
and his daughter. But the tank was
deserted. The exiles had fled. A planet-

wide search failed to discover them.

The fleets of the SPC scoured space

for the pirate, searched planets and as-

teroids for a base, in sain. A second,

hurriedly constructed relief ship, the

Solaricn II, sras also lost, her wrecked

vxl looted hull being discovered adrift

near the orbit of Mercury. The SoU-
rw« III, in 2148. safely reached the Sun
and returned. But her holds were

empty and she brought appalling news.

The Station itself was lost!

The cause of the disaster could only
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be ssreused. The frol plant might
have been captured or destroyed by the

pirate*. Or, frail a* a bubble Seating

in the Ibnern ocean of the solar photo-

sphere. k nfht have been obliterated

by the titanic force* of the Son: cy-

clonic norms of sunspots. whose tre-

mendous vortices Bfbt base draryrd

k down into a eery atomic furnace

;

toper-hurricanes of prominence*. blasts

of flammg hydrogen Sung upward at

handreds of thousands of doles an hour

;

heat mcoocrrrable. 6000 degrees at the

surface, intense enough to destroy the

Station in an instant if deflection fields

or coneersion batteries failed. Or k eras

possible that mutiny or the Fafiing Sick-

ness had annihilated the crew.

Whatever ks cause, the disaster was
crushing. Stocks and bonds of SPC
crashed ruinously. 11; father found k
dffituh to get capital to begin construe-

tion of a new power station, and strikes

and sabotage hindered the work.

THE SMUGGLED supplies of sun-

stone ceased as mysteriously as they had

begun. Rusty wmdrxulls and turbine*

turned again. Men groped into aban-

doned coal mines. Prices rose enor-

mously. Unemployment soared. Farm
machines stood idle for want of power.

Famine pinched thi world—and malnu-

trition mined a hideous new ware of

the Falling Sickness.

And on my father's shoulders fell the

blame for all these misfortunes of hu-

manity. I was near him. in those black

days—with a court order, when I was
twelve. he had taken me from my
mother. At first I had been resentful.

I had hated his luxurious borne, and
hated his new wife. Doris, for taking

my mether's place. But she had been

always kmd. I had come to Idee her.

And 1 couldn't help a vast admiration

for my Lather, now. and a sympathy for

hun m has sea of troubles

“It's just about tbr finish. Chan." he

told me wearily, one day. when I had

found him sitting morionless aa a block

statue at the tag desk in his sumptuous
office, "lx would be four years, or five,

before the new station could furnish

any revenue—esen if the pirates let k
be. SPC can't bold out that long

"

I tried to encourage him.

"One chance." be adnstted. "If I

could get Trent. The best mind lever
knew. If he would forget

—

"

— But the search for Trent failed. Years

before, with my father's gift, he had

built a great laboratory in South Africa.

But tbr isolated be .Idmgs had now been

for several years abandoned. And Arrd
Trent was gone without a trace.

Upon that failure came the thrust

of sharper disaster. My father’* wife,

the former Doris Wayne, contracted the

Falling Sickness After two days of

agony, clinging to the bed and scream-

ing with that frightful vertigo. she died.

It was after that that my father's hair

began to tam white. His big shoulder*

sagged. Turned to a grim machine, be

refused to lease the office for rest or

sufficient sleep.

Without sunstonr. it would soon be

impossible to narrate space. Revenue*

from the mines would stop, and the colo-

nies would hare to be abandoned. The
interplanetary prestige of SPC «nf van-

ishing. Hostile group* passed ruinous

rtsmaion and taxation measures.

"Bankruptcy. Chan!" I had gone to

the silver tower of SPC. in Manhattan,

to try to persuade my father to come

home for the week end and rest. He
was leaning heavily on the big polished

desk, staring down at a dusty blue bot-

tle labeled "Hammond's Lunar OiL"

His ever looked up at me. hollow,

dead. "I've kept this. Chan." he said.

“To remind myveff that it all began with

a little colored water But I goes* I

forgot. All this doesn't seem real. Not
possible!" He ran a tired hand back

through his thick white hair. "But I

began by shsucg boots. Chan. And k
locks as if you vriH, too."
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It wu then, when his troubles termed

to hare ruthtd the test extremity. that

the thing came, the stunning revelation,

that reduced them all. by comparison, to

A snap space vessel was seen above

New York. It landed or. the (Teat

Long Island field of SPC It was a

long, sinister boh of crimson. Its hull

bore scars of battle, and it was black-

lettered with the name Rrdlatue.

The port authoritic? were in a Harry

of fear, but they soon disease red that

the pirate designed no harm. A hag-

gard. white-haired man stumbled out of

the valve. and wildly demanded to be

taken at once to my father.

I WAS I N the office when they met.

Uy father was wearing a white labora-

tory apron, and his fingers were stained

with chemicals. He smiled—and sud-

denly recklessly mrmcible as in the old

days—and then scirrd Trent's hand with

eeident warm emotion.

"Well. Ared ! So you are Redlance.

After aS. who else could hare done it T"

He stepped closer, earnestly. “Can we
be friends again? I’ve made mistakes.

Trent, and I'm sorry for them. The
SPC is beaten. But now I'm come on
something new. If you will help me.
togethe r we—

*

The lean man had been staring at him
with feverish. bloodshot eyes. And
Trent's voice rasped suddenly out.

hoarse and desperate : ~N'o. Hammond 1

There's nothing left." He beked his

cracked bps. “Forget your schemes,

man. We're finished. Done !"

father quickly caught his arm.

“What do you mean TT

“IV been a damned fool. Hammond
Yes. I was the pirate. I haled you.

Hammond. Because you wanted too

much power. And ... h'ada— But

forget all that. I bush the ship—in
Africa. 1 gathered a crew of human
•nan and Martian fanatic*. Joined old

Anak’s plotters. God help me. Ham-
mond!
“We took your two relief ships. And

then, using the first SoUrton to trick

Cornwall, we took the Station. And
then Anak. with his Martian devils. and
his lovely, lying snake of a daughter,

took it from me. I’d no idea what an

awful thing they planned—bebeve me.

Hammond r*

My father caught his breath, stiffened,

waited.

“You can't understand how desperate

they are. how bitter.” came Trent's

hoarse voice. “The religious outrage,

you know. And then the Falling Sick-

ness ... it would have wiped them out

in fifty years, anyhow."

My father gulped.

"My God. Trent!" His voice trem-

bled. "What are you trying to tell me *“

“They're going to load the Station

with sunstooe.~ Trent's red. boBow
eyes stared •unseemgly. “Four thousand

tons of pure energy. Then sink it into

the photosphere as far as the screens

will bold." Hu dead Hat roice had no

emphasis, as if bis feeling were already

lolled. “And then blow it up."

Soundlessly, my father s bps whis-

pered. "What then?"

“A new focus of disintegration, bke
that at the center of the Sun. A wave
of matter-annihilating ' concussion. It

will blow out. of course. Rip a hole m
the photosphere. Expansion will IdQ it.

Not that that matters."

My father was staring stupidly.

"A minor nova outburst." Trent am-
plified. “A quite insignificant flash

among the stars. The safety mechanism
of the Sun will adjust itself. Its radia-

tion. within a week, will be bock to

normal.

“But that shell of flaming gas will

sweep aQ the planets, out to Jupwrr."

“Old AnakP whispered my father.

“What was it he said? ‘Judgment of

the Sun!*"
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And be bare- suddenly into a roar of

aoseles* laughter.

ANY OTHER MAN would have

been unnerved by Trent'* revelation.

Even the vague rumors that escaped a

hurriedly applied censorship were
enough to throw the world into panic.

But Garth Hammond, • ben he had time

to recover from the impact, displayed a

curious equanimity.

Would it be possible to reach the Sen
before the explosion ?

"Possible, yes." said Trent. "Possi-

bly the Rrdisaee could do it. though

she's crippled. I don't know. But
why r

Could any attack hope for success?

Trent shook his haggardhead.

"I know the reputation of your Sun
Patrol. Hammond." be said. "I know
your men would give their lives. And.
given time, we could rig part of your

fleet with shields for flight into the Sun.

But it's no use."

He shrugged hopelessly.

"Don't think of force. The Station

“We’re going to the Sun."

I would gladly have given ay right

hand to go with the Rtilsnet, lor k
seemed that the expedition would prob-

ably be the last and most dramatic event

in human history. But my father

grikfly told me to go back to ‘mother

and wait with her.

Hurt—it is queer how one could nurse

an injured private vanity while sack

great things were at stake— I returned
to the marble villa on the Aegean. The
wild rumors of doom had reached ay
mother. She was pathetically glad to

see me. She asked many questions
about my father, whom she had not seen

since I was a tiny child. I knew that

she loved him still.

For weary weeks, we waked. A trip

by sail, down among the Cyclades, failed

to case the suspense. My mother fdl

in with the strain—and I feared, lor. a
dreadful hour, that she was a victim of

the Falling Sickness, then iaging

through the islands.

So rtrd came back from the Rrt-
laner. But fevered imagination pictured

the details of the desperate voyage. The
battered red bull shielded in the silver

is invincible- There's no weapon that

could even match the beating it is al-

ways getting from the Sun. We tricked

Cornwall We'd never have gotten

aboard if be hadn't thought there were
friends on the Sotoriew.

"But Anak has no friends."

Well, if they couldn't get aboard,

could they get even into telephone con-

tact with the Station?

"Just possible.
-
Trent admitted. "But

that means a very close approach, even

with a tight cosmo-beam. But what

arguments would you use on Anak ?

What could you promise him. when his

very race is doomed? h‘o. Hammond,
k's no use." Trent insisted bitterly.

"Unless we send a ship or two out be-

yond Jupker. So. a few ought sur-

vive
—

"

"No, Trent." my father said abruptly.

fog of deflection fields. The plunge

into the Sun's fiery ocean. The fright-

ful dive in quest of the Station, menaced
wrath an intensity of heat beyond con-

ception. battered with incredible storms. 7

crushed with the pressure of a grants- 1

tioo twenty -eight times that of Earth.

It was a period of sunspot maxima.
Magnetic storms disturbed commwnica-
tsoc. One night was splendid with the

cold flames of the aurora. I remember
looking at the Sun through a dark glass, .

»

its round face pocked with a downs
angry vortices, each large enough to

swallow an Earth. Parried. I went

back to my mother, shuddering. If

the power of the Sim could do all these

things across 93.000.000 miles, what
could k not do to men in its very ftam-

mg grasp?

To quiet the rumors, desperate aft-
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LIVING FOSSIL
A cons*rvadonist from Sooth Amelia

fowl of a vanished age—Man!
saves a living

'HERE the rmn flowed to*

gether. the country was flat

in phcn. swaaapy. The
ere on and craaled

I reedy wharfs. Back from the

the grand rose into b> tree*

would bring death to them sfl. glinted

on their wines. There was hole sound,

other than the horn of a belated deada
and the ^hiking of an tlephantMke

beato in the sonthera tributary.

The beast suddenly rawed ks head.
n - •

KS freat

and ks upraised i

and that Ife a perisenpe It evidently

of what k smelled. lor k
oat of its both and am-

bled off np a creek bed. the ieet on ks

rrlmmr leys making load

noises at they polled oat of the i

Two riders appeared from
stream, each leading

to the one he rode. The animals' ieet
* • t, M -a, a -a a _ . ,.1 k. J . SInuntt] I.“IuU|Ti HIT 1*0IT 1 DCQS 10(1

*frt sqwsUk-tqwtUk u thry struck

pitches of mock. As they crossed the

.

creek bed. the trading rider polled op
bss mount aad pointed to the tracks

node by the elephantine beau.

“Giant tapir*
-

he said in his own
harsh, chatter sag language. “A big one.

What a specimen he'd make !“

“A'yrjr drawled his

meaning approximately “Oh. yeah Y~

He conboaed : “And how would we
get k back to Sooth America? Carry

k slang from a pole?"

The first rider made the grating noise

in bis threat that was bis race's cguhra-

lent of laughter. “I didn't,

mg k. I just said k wowld make a good
sprrimrn Wei hare to get one some
dxy. The moseom hasn't a decent
wonted example of the species."

The risers week anthropoid, bat not

hrsnan lheir large prehensile tails,

rolled op behind them on the saddle,

aad the thick coats of brown aad black

hair that cowered three, precluded that.

Their thimdfin halloco or big tore jot-

ted oat from the mid-portioo of their

feet and were hooked into the stirrups,

iere shoot the sire aad shape of

rings. Below the large bqwd
eyes in their prognathous laces there

were no external noses, just a pair of
narrow nostrik set wide apart. The
riders weight shoot one hundred and
fifty pounds enrh A soofogwe of today

wooty hare placed them in the family

C/Wr. the capuchin monkeys, aad been
right. They would hare bod more dif-

ficulty in rlnsifying the zoologist, he-

tology was young, aad- the famfly trer

of the pcimatre bad not been worked ant

fafly.

Thrir mounts were the tire of males;
taillrss. round-cared, and with catlike

whiskers sprouting front their deep i

ties. They absurdly ret

guinea pigs, which they i

they were colossal agoutis, the ordinary

agouti being a rabbit-sired member of

the cary family.

THE LEADIXG rider whistled,

meant and (he led pack agouti

up the creek bank and headed

tireless trot toward one of the

The rider dismmmted and begw
around between the curiously

His



tjqmom. Gnahofpn txpfaM
from under his feet u he aifttd.

He called. "Choree f*

The ocher rider trotted up in) gat

off. The four agoutis went to work
with their (tot chisel teeth on the Vjw-

droopcng branches.

"Look." the first rider said, turning
orrr one of the blocks. "Those laces

are too nearly parallel to have been

Bade that way by accident. And here's

one with two plane surfaces at a per-

fect right angle. I think we're found a.”

".Vy»j.r drawled the other. “You
mean the site of a large city of Men?
Mn be ” Skepticism was patent in his

tone as he straBcd about, poking at the

stones with bis loot. Therf his voice

rote. "Nawpocta ! You, think you're

foensd something; look at thisf He
uprighted a large stone. Its fiat face

sii nearly smooth, bat when it was
turned so that the sun's rays were al-

most parallel with the face, a set of

curiously regular shadows sprang out

on the surface.

Xawputu—be had a given name as

vrefl. but it was both unpronounceable
and unnecessary to reproduce here

—

scowled at it. trying in hb mind to

straighten the faint indentations into a

series of inscribed characters. He
fished a camera out of hb harness and

snapped several pictures, while Qmjce
braced the stone. The markings were

as follows:

NATIO
ASK OF .

TTSBUKGH

too bad there aren't some bve Men
naming around. They could answer a
lot of questions that puxxlr us."

"Maybe.
-

said Oiujee. “And maybe
k's just as wefi there aren't. They
Blight have killed ur off if they'd thrs^t
we were goiog .to become cis Sued
enough to compete with them.**

w® ^^ks T s^^wwn^^m
i rrropi too re njia. I UiU

iriraya os inii. 1 wish wt coon tuc
the stone back with us."

Chajee grunted. "When you hired

me to guide you. you told me the mu-
seum just wanted you to make a short

reconnaissance And every day you.see
something weighing a too or so that you
want to collect. Yesterday it was that

bear we taw ou the cbff ; it we ighed a

too and a half at least."

"But." expostulated Xasrputta. "that

was a new subspeciesf
"Sure." growled the guide. “That

makes it different- New subspecies
aren't really heavy: they only look that

way. You scientific guys! We should

have brought along a derrick, a steam

tractor, and a gang of laborers from the

Colony.
- Hb grin took the sting out

of hb words. "Well, old-timer. I see

youU be puttering around after relics
all day : 1 might as weO set up camp.-
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He cdlRtri the agoutis and wept off

l»U a dry ipet aemr the mrer.

PRESENTLY he wp hark 1
foul a place.' he aud. “But we areal

the fcnt ones. There'* the rtmins erf

a recent fcre."

Nawpotta. the rablcfst. kckrd dit-

appowKrd. Then we aren't the first

to penetrate this far into the Eastern

Forest. Who do joo suppose k »a»r
‘Dub*o. Maybe a limber scout (ram

the Colony. Thry're trying to braid up
a hnabrr export business, you know.

They don't bkc bnrf too dependent on
their salt and sulphur— Yeow r O t»-

jee jumped three iert straight up
"Snake !"

Nawpotta jumped, tea; then bq(hH
at thrrr tawdry. He brat over and
watched up the Utile reptile as « shelt-

ered aam( the stones. “It's perfectly

harmless." be said. "Most of thrr.i are,

this far north."

"I don't care if k is.” barked Orajee.

hdjH up rapidly. "You keep that

dam tlta( away from me!"

NEXT DAY they pushed up the

•oath tributary. The 'character of the

trptitm slowly charged as they

chmfard. A few miles up. they came to

aneebrr fork. They had to swwn the

mam stream in order to follow the

smaller *or>r . as Nawpotta wished to cast

toward the Une of hills becoming visible

in the east, before tummg bark As
they swam there agoutis across the mam
street, a black bellied cloud that had

crept up behmd them suddenly opened

wrkh a crash of thunder, and pricing

ram whipped the surface to froth.

As thry climbed out on the far bor.lt.

Nawpotta began absent -nandedly ucrc fl-

ing bis capr. He almost had k on when
a whoop from On jre reminded hwn that

he was tborregblj waked already. The
ram had slackened to a dault and pres-

«Hly cruel

I
'

.

The scientist sniffed. "Wood senrij*."

he said

Orajee grunted. "Either that's oor
mysterioos friend, or we're just in time

to stop a forest fire, if the rain hasn't

done that for os" He kicked his mocmt
forward. In the patch of p«ne they

were traversing, the agoutis' feet male
no sound on the carpet of needles Thus
they came upon the fire and the capuchin

who was roasting a slab of venison over

it before the latter saw them.

At the snap of a twig, the stranger

whirled and snatched up a heavy rifle.
'

"Weffr he said rn a flat voice. “Who
be you?" In his cape, which he was
still wearing after the ram. he Imbed
like a caricature of Little Red Rwlmg-
hood *

The explorers asteenatiraffy reached

for the rifles in their saddle bores, but

thought better of k m the face of that

cmwavering morale. Nawpotta idrn-

tifed himself and the grade.

The stranger relaxed "Oh! JtrW

another cave of those damn be* hunt-

ers Sorry 1 scared sou Make your-

selves at home. I'm Ngochoy tsu Chaw,
timber scout for the Colony. We— I

—

came up m that canoe yonder. Made k
Ourselves out of lurch bark. Great stuff,

berth hark,"

"Wenechoed Nawfutta.

The scout’s shoulders drooped sadly.

"Just finished burying my partner. Rat-

tlesnake got hm. Name was Jawga;
Jawga tsu Shrr. Best partner a scout

ever had. Say. could you let me have

some flea pcrwder ? I'm all out."

As he rubbed the powder into his

fur. he coewmued: "We'd just found

the bvggrst stand of pine you ever saw.

This river cuts through a notch m the

ndge about thirty miles up. Beyond
that it's gorges and rapvds foe miles,

and teyend that it ruts through another

ndge and breaks up into brtlr creeks. •

We had to tie the boat up and hake.

Great country . deer. bear, giant rabbk.

duck, and all kinds of game. Not so
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thick u they tar it i* cn the western

plains. bet you can shoot tout meat

oiv " He went on to ut that he to
makrr.j a east up the main Krram be-

(oee returning to ti< Colony with hst

. neai
After X'guchoy had departed early

the follow mg mommg. Chujee. the

guide. scratched hi* head "Gant I

n»>t Hare picked up tore Seat from

our trservi Wonder why he held a pun

on u» until he found who «t were?

That'* no «n to treat a stranger.”

Xawpona wiggled hi* thumb*, the

capcx-hm equivalent of a shrug “He
was afraid at betnp alone. I imagine.”

i Chujee Kill frowned. “I can under

-

< woi hi* grabbing it befoee he knew
what was behind him ; we mjpht hare

been a lion. But 'he kept poentrag it

after he *aw we were Jmm~—the capu-

chin word for '‘human”
—

“like himself.

There aren't any cnmasal* around here

(or him to be scared of Oh. well, I

guess I'm just naturally m-«ru*tful of

these damned Colonial*. IX> you want
to lori at thi* 'preat country'?”

“Yes." *axl Xawputta “If we po on
another week, we can Kill pet out be-

fore the cold weather begins~ (Despite

their fur. the capochm* were smutne
to cold, (or which reason exploration

had Upped behind the other element* of

their civilization. ) “Xpuchoy'j deverrp-

trw> apree* with what Chmrrpoy *aw
from hi* balloon, though. a* you recall.

Sr newer pot up thi* far on foot. He
landed by the mer forty male* down
and Basted down the Brp Muddy to

the Colony on a raft.”

“Say.” tasd Chujee. “Do you sup-

pose theyll ewer pet a fijmg machine

that'll po where you want it to. mural
of brisp blown around like these bal-

Loo% 1 You know all about these sci-

entific things”

“Not* unless they tan pet a much
hphtet engine. By the tune you're

Laded your boaler. your enpme proper,

and your fuel and feed water aboard.

your dying machine ha* a* much chance

of takmp off as a pranitr boulder.

There's a theory that Men had firing

machines, but the evidence isn't con-

clusive They may hare had enpme*
powered by mineral oil*, which they

'pumped out of beds of otl-bearmp sand

Our prologises have traced some of their

borings They used up nearly all the

otls. so or have to be satisfied with coal**

IT WAS a grea? country, the ex-

-plorrr* agreed when they reached it.

The way there had not been easy. Mile*

before they reached the notch, they

had had to cut their tray through a

forest of alder* that stretched along the

side* of the rirrr. Chu;ec had gone

ahead on foot, swinging an ax in time

to hi* strides with the effortless skill

of an old woodsman. With each swing

the steel bit clear through the soft, white

wood of a slim trunk. Behind him,

Xawputta had stumbled, the leading

agouti’s rents gripped in his tail

When they had passed through the

notch, they climbed up the south sade of

t^c gorge tn which they found themselves

and tn the distance saw another vast blue

rampart, bke the one they had just cut

through. Kretching away to the north-

east (This had once been called the

Allegheny Mountain*) Age-old white

puses raised their somber blur-green

spire* above them. A- huge buffalo-

shaped cerrid. who was ruhbmg the

velvet from his antlers against a tree

trunk, smelled them, snorted, and lum-

bered off. .

“What’s that noise?" asked Xaw-
putta.

They listened, and heard a famt rhyth-

mical thumping that seemed to come out

of the ground.

“Dunno." said- Chujee. “Tree trunk*

knocking together, maybe? Bui there

isn't enough »md ”

“Perhaps ci stones in a pothole in

the river." sasd Xawputta without con-

vveuoa.
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They kept on to »hnt thr gorge

widened out. S'xrpvtu suddenly poM
hi* agouti off the game trad and jumped
dawn. Chujee rode osrr and found

the *cieoti*t examining a p> of bcorv

Ten minutes User he wav **«3 turn-

ing the bone* cnrr

“Wen." vaH Chujee impatiently,

“aren’t you going to Irt me is no the

secretT
"Sorrr. ’

1 didn’t believe mr own
khio at Sr»t. These are the boon of

Men' fresfc tee*-*' From .

the VxA» ^f them they’re the remain*

of a meal There were three of them

From the holr* m the skull* I’d way

that our frirad Ngurhoy or hi* partner

shoe them I’m gisrg to get a wb*4e

fpeeimrn. if it’* the la*t thmg I do."

Chujee wghed “For a fellow who
dur.l he hate* to loll thmg*. you’re the

Uoodthiniei: cuss I ever waw when
you hear about a new speors

”

"You don't understand. Chujee." ob-

jected N'awputta. "I'm what'* called

a fanatical <eei*erratiorsi*r Hunting foe

fan ore only doesn't amu*e me . it railn

tpr angry when I hear about a But

*ecurmg a scvrnti6c specimen i* dif-

ferent.

"Oh." said Chujee.

THF.Y PEERED cut of the *po*-r

thicket at tie Man He w 11 a st rirj

-

object to them. almost hairless. *o that

the near* m hi* *e!k-w -brown *lcm

ihmrd. He carried a wor.Jm cfnb.

and podded rreselrssl* o*er the pre
needles. ^laum-g to sniff the air The
Sim glmtrd cei the wiry brogue hair that

»pr«*rd frteri hi* chm.

Nawputta 'cjycrrel Mi trigger . the

rifle went off with a deafening k*-fvoc’

A fainter Ij pn-' l««toerd lad frren

the far wall if the gorge a* the Man'*

body struck the ground

"Beautiful'" cried Chujee "Right

through the heart * OukJn’t ha*e ‘hex-

better mvse-ff. Hut I'd feel funny aleut

*hootmg toe ; the* lr«A to /«»."

N’awputta. getting out hi* camera,

tape’ measure, notebook, and skinning

knife, said: “In the cause of science I

don't mind. Besides. I couldn’t trust

you not to try for a brain shot and ruin

the skull
"

Hour* later he was Hdl di*setting

hi* prior and nuking tkrtche* Chujee

hail Inesg since hnithed the job of vah-

trg the hide, and w at lolling about try-

ing to pick up a single pme needle with

his tail
*

TYeah." he taxi. "I know it'* a crime

that we haven’t got a tank of formalde-

hyde to we could pack the whole cat-

cas* back, instead of ju*t the *kin and
skeleton But we haven't gc< tt. and
never did ha*e it. *o why bellyache?"

Much a* he respected Nawputta. the

rredogwt got oo hi* nerve* at time*.

Net that he didn’t ap^ireciate the scien-

tific point of view ; he wa* well-read

atvl had some standing a* an amateur

naturalist But. having managed ex-

peditiom for sear*, he had long teen

resigned to the fact that you can carry

only *o much equipment at a time.

He vat up suddenly with a warning

"S-s-st !“ Fifty feet away a human face

peered out of a patch of brake fern*.

He reached seahhily for hi* nfle : the

face vani*hed. The hair oo Chujee’*

nevk and scalp rose He had never

*err such a cocxcntrotmci of malrrolert

haired nx roe countenance. The fem*
moved. and there wav a brief flash of

yrllnwr-berm-n skin among the tree*.

"Better hurry." he said "The thing*

nuv be dangerous when one of ’em’*

tern killed
"

N’awputta murmured vaguely that

he’d have the skelggp. cleaned in a few

rr-nute* He was normally no more
r- sensitive so danger than the guide, but

in the presence of thi* scientific won-

der. a crenpiete Man. the rest of the

world had withdrawn itself into a small

sev-twn of hi* mind.

Chujee. still peering into the fc-rc*t.

growled: "lt’» funny that Ngochoy
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didn't ur anything tv cs about the Men.

Thu u. unless he wwateJ os to be eaten
• by the ihiop. And why should he

want that? Sir. isn't that pounding

louder ? lU bet Cl a Mas pounding

a hollow log for a u(sil If S'fuchor

wanted to get rid of us. be picked an

ingenious method He and kit partner

kill tocne of the Men. and we come
aVog just when they're pot cicely

Mined up and are out for Jmu blood.

Let't pet out of here!"

Newputta wat finished a: last. They

• packed the skin and skeleton of the

Man. mounted, and rode back the way
they had come, plancisp nervously into

\ the shadows around them. The pound

-

mp w it louder

They had pone a couple of naira and

were brpmrunp to relax, when Kent-

tlunp scared over their beads and buried

itself qunermg m the pround It waa
a eraie wooden spear. Chojee fired

hit nSe into the underbrush m the di-

rection from which the spear had come.

A famt rustle mocked him. The pound-

ing continued

The notch loomed hiph before them,

tbouph still seaeral nules away. The
timber was smaller here, and there eras

more brush. They had originally come
along the river, and followed pame
trails up the side of the gorge at this

pnost. They hesitated whether oe not

to po back the same way.

“I don't Kke to let them pet above

me." complained Xawputta.

"H’tll have to." arpued Chojee.

“The sides of the notch are too crappy

;

we’d never pet the apoutis over it."

They started down the slope, on which

the trees thinned out. A chorus of

yells brought them up sharply. The
hairless things were poming out of the

deep woods and racing toward them.

“The apoutis won't make it with

those Hoads." snapped Chojee. and he

flung himself off his mount.

Xawputta dsd likewise, and his rifle

crashed almost as soon as the guide's.

The echoes of their rapid fire made a
deafening uproar m the gorge. Xaw-
putta. as he fired and.'worked the lever

of his pun. wondered what he'd do
when the magazine was empty.

Then the Men were hounding back
into the' shrkrr of the- woods, shocking
with fear. They vanished. Two of

their number lay still, and a third

thrashed about m a raspberry bush and
screeched. /

* "I can't see him sutler." said Xaw-
putta He drew a lead on the Man's
head and fired. The Man quieted, but

from the depths of the forest came
screams of rape.

• Chojee said dryly. "They didn't in-

terpret that as an act of mercy." as he

remounted

The apoutis were trembling. Xaw-
- putta noticed that he was shaking a
be himself. Hr had counted his shots,

and knew before be started to reload

that hr had had just one shot left.

The yelpmg tries of the Men fol-

lowed them as they headed into the

notch, but the things didn't show them-

selves long enough for a shot.

"That was too close for comfort.”

said Xawputta m a low voice, not tak-

ing his eyes from the woods. "Say.

hasn't somebody assented a rifle whose
recoil automatically reloads it. so that ’

me can shout it as fast as one puJ5*

the trigger ?"

Chujee grunted "Yeah, he eras uj>

in the Colony demonstrating it last year. „

I tried it out. It jammed regularly

every other shot. Maybe they'll be prac-

tical some day. but for the present IT
stick to the pood old lever action. I

suppose you were thmkmp of what
would have happened to us if the Men
had kept on coming I— Say. look F*

He halted his animal. "Look up yon-

der!"

Xaw-putu looked, and said: "Thoae
boulders weren't piled up on top of the

cliff when we came this way. were
tbeyr

J
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“That's right. When we get axo
the ovrarat pan of the notch, tfatjl

roO them down e* sv TbeyH be pro-

tected from oar funs by the bulge ot

the chff. There's no pathway on the

other side ot the river. We can't no
the animals because ot the rapvds, and

even if we eceild. the river’s 10 narrow

that the rocks would bounce and hit us

anyway."

Saw-putta fenderrd ”\V<U have to

get through that buttle neck somehow ;

it'll be dark in a couple of hours."

Both were silent for a while. '

Chcyee said: ” There's something

wrong about this whole business. Ngu-
choy and his partnrr. 1 mean "

If we
ever gee out of this

—

“

Nawputta interrupted him: “Look!
] tool! swim cine agouti over here,

and rbmb a tree on the other side. I

could get a gnod new of the top of the

(Ms There's epate an cpra space

there, and I could try to keep the Men
away from the boulders wth my gun.

while you look the agoutis down through
the notch Thru, if you -can find a

corresponding tree brluw the bottle neck,

you could repeat the process while I

foOowrd you down.”

“Right Ill fire three shots when
I'm ready for you.”

Nawputta tethered his annual and
boated hirraeM up the bag parse, his rifle

held firmly m his tail He found a

rJarr where he could resf the gun on

a branch to sight, and waved to the

guide, who set off at a trot down the

narrow shed aieg the churning waters.

Sire enough, the Men presently ap-

peared oo tip of the cliff. They looked

smaller over the sights of Nawputta's

rifle than he had ripened ; too smaQ
to make practical targets as mdissduals

even. He-aaned into the thick of these

dancing pack nudges and fired twice.

The crash of the rifle was flung hack

sharply from the south wall of the gorge.

He couldn't see whether he had hit any-

•

thing, but the spidery things disappeared.
Then he waited. The sun had long

since disappeared behind the ridge, but

a few slanting rays poked through the

notch; insects were briefly visible as

motes of light as they flew through these

rays. Overhead a string of geese

flapped southward.

When Nawputta heard three shots, he

descended, swam his agouti back across

the river, and headed downstream. The
dark walls of the gorge towered almost

vertically over him. Above the roar of

the rapids he heard a shot, then an-

other. The agouti flinched at the re-

porters. but kept cm. The shots cw>-

tmued The Men were evidently de-

termined not to be balked of their prey

this time. Nawputta counted—sesra

—eight. The fifing craved, and the ro-

ckagtst knew that his companion was
reloading

There was a rattle of loose rock. A
boulder appeared over his bead, swelled

bke a baQoon. swished past him. and
west fimmk m the river beside him.

Utrowmg spray over him and his mount,

fie kicked the animal frantically and it

boemded forward, nearly pitching it*

ruler into the river at a turn.

Nawputta wondered desperately why
Ckuyee hadn't begun shooting agam.

He looked up. and saw that the air over

his head seemed to be full of boulders

hanging suspended. They grew at he

watched, and every one termed headed

Singh foe hint He brat low and

urged the animal . he saw black water

under him as the agouti cleared a rrcrss

in the trail with a burking jump. He
thoc^ht : “Why doesn't he shoot? But

it s too late now."

The avalanche of rock struck the trail

and the nsrr behind him \«h a roar;

one rock passed him so closely that he

felt its wind The agouti m As terror

almost skidded of! the trail. Then they

were out m the sunlight again, and the

animal's igtig leaps settled into a

smooth gaikp.
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S'lUptr’J pulled up oppoihe Cbu-
)«'i tree.

The guide was already climbing derma

with hi* nfle in hi* tail He called:

"Did you jet hit? I though: you were

a goner sure when the rock tall com-
tprnced Got a twig cu{h! in my
breech while 1 was reloading

Nawputu tned to call hack reafsur-

ance. but found he couldn't make a

sound.

When Chujee pulled hi* dripping

nxat up the tank, he got out hi* bin-

ocular* and looked at the touth shoul-

der of the notch. He said : "Come on

!

They're already climbed down toward

us: they ha*en't gtven up yet. But I

think we can love them if we can find

that trail »t cut through tb^ alder*.

The* don't know about it rti.a.'vi theyll

probably jcatter trying to find which

way we'*e gone."

SAWPUTTA yawned. stretched,

and vat up. Chujee wa* vetting by the

fire a: N’gueboy'* camp, hi* nfle in hi*

Lap. Both still looked a tnfle haggard

after their sleepless fight down the n*er.

They had strung the four agoutis in a

column, and taken turn* ridmg baek-

. ward oti the Iks: ooe of the stnrg to keep

watch against another attack. But

though the pounding had continued, the

Men had not shown themselTcs again.

Wlien they arrived at N'guchoy'* camp,

the timber scout wa* not to be- seen.

ervSrntly not haring returned.

Chujee *asd: "I're been thinking,

while you were catching up on sleep,

'about this N'guchoy and hi* jams. I

don't reckon he intended us to return,

though we couldn't prose anything

against him.

"And I wonder how it happened that

hi* jianner died a: such a consemen;
tune ... for him. He needed this

Jawgk* person to help him paddle up
the rivers But once they got to the

head of navigation. N'guchoy could get

hack downstream easy enough w-iflvout

help. And when they'd found that great

pine forest, it would he mighty conven-

ient if an accident happened to Jawga.

When N'guchoy went back to the Colony,

he wouldn't have to share the credit for

the find, and the bonus, with anybody.

N'awpurta raised his eyebrow*, and
without a word began hunting in their

ds8H for a spade.

In half as hour they had dug up all

that wa* mortal of Jawga tsa Shrr. Kaw-
putta examined the remains, which were
tn a most unpleasant state of decay.

“See he said "Two holes in the

skull, which weren't made by any rat-

tlesnake. The ooe on the left side is

just about right for a No. 14 nfle bul-

let going tn."

They were silent. Over the swish of

the wind in the trees came a faint rhyth-

mical pounding.

"Do we want to pinch him?" asked

Chujee. "It's a long way back to the

Colony."

Naw-putta thought. "I have a bel-

ter idea. WeU rebury the corpse for

the prevent."

"Nothing illegal." said Chujee firmly.

"N-no. not exactly. It's this way.

Have you ever seen a Colony lumber-

jack gang is action?"

N'awpurta shored the corpse into the

grave. The pounding was louder. Both

capuchins looked to see that their nfles

were within easy reach.

A tuneless whistling, came through

the trees

"Quick f" whispered Nawrputta.

“Sprinkle some leaves on the grave.

When he arrives you get his attentsoa.

Talk about anvthing."

The whistling stopped, and presently

the timber scout appeared. If he was
surprised to see the explorers he did

not show it.

“Hello,", he said. "Hare a good
trip?"

He paused and sniffed the air. The
explorers realized that there had been

one thing they couldn't put back in the
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piTf. Ngochoy looked u the grave,

bat made rC remark.

“Sere. ** did." uid Chujee in hi*

best good-fellow manner. and otr-iVi

to talk about the (flrndof ol the jorp
and the magnificence of the penes

The pounding vat becoming louder,

but nobody teemed to Mice.

"SpueScry.~ va»l h'aaputta suddenly,

"did you and Ja»ga tee ar.y tract* of

five Men in the forttl?"

The timber scout umted. “Don't be

a tap. Mm hate been— a hat's that

word ?—extract for millions of years.

Hoar could ae see them?"

"WeH." the tomtit* amt on. "ae
did." He paused- The only sound aas
the poundir.p. Or acre there faint jr.’p-

ing cries? "M orroter. ae'te just had

a look at the remains of your late-la-

mented partner."

There a at silence agasn. excepe for

the ominous sounds of the approach

of Mm.
"Are you gr-erg to talk to us?" asked

Nasrputta.

Nguchoy grinned. “Sure. Ill talk

to you." He sprang bock to the tree

against ahich he had left his nflr Viand -

ing. "With this He snatched up the

areapoo and pulled the trigger.

The rifle gate out a metallic click.

Naa-putta opened his fist. shcrairg a

handful rf cartridges. Then he calmly

picked up his own rifle and covered

the timher smut.

"Chujee.'" he said, "you take his knife

and hatchet and the rest of his amnru-

mtwei."

The guide, dumfeunded by the deci-

sive a ay of hit usually impractical cr«n-

panirrt. efryed.

"Now." saal Xaaputta. “tic the four

agtutis tigethrr. and hitch the leading

toe to the* end if Xgtxhny's carve.

We're pulling cut.

"But a hat?" asked Chujee uncer-

tainty.

Xavrpocu snapped: "lU explain

later. Hurry."

As the explorers pried into the boat,

the timber scout woke to life.

"Hey he shouted. "Aren't yea
taking me along? The Men 11 le here

any minute, and they 11 eat me' They
even eat their oan kind a hen toe's

bem killed r
."No." said Naa-putta. Tae aren't tak-

ing you." - -

The canoe pulled out into the river,

the agoutis following unwillingly till

inly their heads and loads showed above

water.

"Hey !" screamed Nguchoy. "Come
lack*

' IE confess!"

The canoe kept on. the agoutis swim-
ming m its arakr.

As the site of the camp receded, there

was a sodden commotion anxng the

trees. * The now -familiar yells of the

Mm were mingled with despairing

shrieks from the timber scout. . The
shneks erased, and the voices of the

Mm were raised in a rhythmical but

tuneless chant, ahich the explorers

could hear kng after the camp was hid-

den from new.

CHUJEE. paddling bow. stared

straight before him for a able rn si-

imer. Finally he turned around in his

seal and said deliberately; "That's the

lowest damned trick I ever saw in my
life. To leave him there defenseless

like that to be eaten by thene hairless

things. I don't care if he act a Isar an!

a murderer."

Naaputta's expression of smugness
vanished, and he looked slightly crest-

fallen. "You don't approve, do you?

I was atrax] you aruldn't. But I had
to do it that wit.”

"WeB. why?"
N'awpctta tok a long breath and

rented bis puddle. "I started to explain

before, but I didn't have time. Ngu-
chor had kiUrd his partner, and aas

going to return to the Colony with the
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•m of the (omt. He tried to hire

Bt killed by the Men. and when that

didn't work, he'd Hare killed os himse’f

if 1 hadn't emptied hi* fun behind hi*

hack.

“When he pot bock to the Coloay. a

timber gang would hare been vent out.

They'd hair wiped out that form in a

few year*, and you'll admit that u'»

probably the finest in the whole East-

era Mountain area. Moreover. they'd

bars killed off the wild hie. including
the Men. partly for food, partly for

jell -protectson. and partly became they

like to shooc

“We thought Man had been extinct

foe nnlliocu of year*, after having

spread all over the world and reached

a state of civilization a* high a* or

higher than our*. The Men that we
^aw may well be the last of their spe-

cie*.' You're a practical fellow . and 1

don't know whether I can make sou
understand a biologist'* feeling toward

a bring fossil like that. To us it** sim-

ply poreless, and there’* nothing we
won't do to preserve it.

“If we can get back to South America
before the new* of the pine stand reaches

the Colony. I can pull the necessary

wires to have the area set aside a* a

park or preserve. The Colony can just

as wrH go elsewhere foe it s lumber.

Hut if the Colony hears about it first.

I shan't hare a chance.

"If we'd taken N'guchoy back with

us. even if we’d brought him to jus-

tice. he’d still base been able to give

the news away, especially since he could

probably hare purchased leniency by it.

And that would be the end of my park

idea.

“If we’d taken the law into our own
hand*, even if I’d been able 16 over-

come your objectxxis to doing so. we’d

base been in a fix when, a* will in-

evitably happen, the Colony sends an

officer up to investigate the disappear-

ance of their scout. If we said he died

of a snake bite, for instance, and the

officer found a body with a bullet bole

through the head, or alternatively H
he’d found no body at alt. he'd hare

been suspicious. As a is. vre can truth-

fully say. when they ask us. that Ngu-
chor was alive and sound of wind and
bmb the last time we saw him. The
officer wnll then find the remains, har-

ing obviously been eaten by the Men.
Of course, we needn't volunteer any in-

formation until the park proposal is in

the bag

“The reason I took his canoe is that

I remembered that Men probably can't

swim. At least, the ebanpantee. which

is the nearest living relative of Man.
can't, whereas vre can swim instinctively

as soon as we're able to walk.

“But there's a brgger issue than S'gu-

choy and the Men. You protohty think

I’m a bit cracked, with my concern for

conservation.

“We know that Man. during the pe-

riod of his rinhzalsoa. was prodigally

wasteful of his resource*. The exhala-

tion of the mineral cols is an example.

And the world-wide extinction of the

larger mammals a: the dose of the last

ice age was probably hi* doing, at least

in part. We're sure that he was re-

sponsible for wiping out all the larger

specie* of whales, and we suspect that

hr also killed off all but two of the

twenty oe more species of elephant that

abounded at that time. Most of the

large mammals of today hare evolved

in the last few miQson years from forms

that were small enough to sit in your

hand in Man's ttmr.

"We don't know just why he became

extinct, oe almost extinct. Perhaps a

combination of war and disease did k.

Perhaps the exhaustion of his resource*

had a share. You know what a hard-

boiled materialist I am in most things;

but k always has seemed to me that k
was a case of outraged nature taking

its revenge. That's nut rational, but
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COSMIC ENGINEERS

BY CLIFFORD D. SIMAK



COSMIC ENGINEERS
Beginning a three-part serial of mighty science

facing the vastest forces of space and time—
out at the end of space i*self!

H ERB HARPER snapped on the

radx> tad a voice snarled. bd-

bom of miles awar : “Police

•hip 968. Keep watch for freighter J'ni-

ean oa the Earth-Venus run Search

(hip foe drugs. Believed to he
—

”

Herb spun the dill A larv voice

Boated through the ship: " Pleasure

yacht. Htln. three hour* out of Sande-

bar. Have you any messages foe uiT
He spent the dial again The votce

of Tim Donovan, radio's ace newscaster,

rasped: “Tommy Evans will have to

wait a few more days before attempt-

ing his &ght to Alpha Centaur1 The
Solar Commerce Commission claims to

have found some faults tn the construc-

tion of his new generators, but Tommy
still insists those generator^ will shoot

him along at a speed well over that of

light. Nevrjl.Se <-ii. he's been ordered

to bring his sh.-p bade to Mars so that

technicians may check it before he finally

takes off. Tommy is out cn Pluto now.

all poised for launching off into space

•beyond the Solar System. At last re-

ports. be had made no move to obey

the order of the commission. Tom-
my's backers, angered by the order,

called it high-handed, charge there are

politics back of it
—

“

Herb shut off the radio and walked

to the door se-paraixrg the Invrtg quar-

ters of the 5/varr P»f from the control

room.

"Hear that. Gary?" he askrd “Maybe
well get to see this guv. Esans. after

all-

Gary Nelson, puffing at his foul, black

pipe, scowled savagely at Herb. “Who
wants to see that damn glory gTahberf
be snortcd.

“What's biting you now?” asked
Herb.

“Nothing." said Gary. “except

Tceranv Evans. Ever since we left

Satum we haven't heard a thing but

Tommy Evans out of Donovan."
Herb stared at his tall, lanky partner.

"You sure got a bad dose of space

poison." he declared. —You been hke
a deg with a sore head the las: few days"
“W ho in hell wouldn't get space po*-

yn ?~ snarled Gary. He gestured out

through the vision-plate. “Nothing but

space.” he said.* “Blackness with lit-

tle stars. Stars that have forgotten how
to twinkle. Goccg hundreds of miles a
second and you wonder if you're mov-
ing. No charge in scenery. A few

square feet of space to live in. Black

space pxessmg all around you. leering
at you. making foul gestures at you

—

"

He stopped and sat down limply in

the pilot's chair.

“How alvot a game of chess?" asked

Herb
Gary twisted about and snapped at

him:
“Don't mention chess to me again,

you sawed-off shrimp- IH space-walk
iru if vou do. So help me Hannah if

I d-TCl't."

“Thought maybe it would quirt you
down." said Herb
Gary leveled his pipestem at Herb.

“ljsten." he said, "if 1 had the guy
that irrentcd three-dtmravional chess.

I'd wring hit blasted neck The old

kind was bad enough, but thrrr-dcnra-

vxeial. ten-man
—

"

He shook his head dismally.

“He must have been half cut*," he

said.



"He did jo off hi* had." aid Herb,

"hut no« from Brentmg three-my cheu.

Got by the am of Konrad Flirbuki
In an urfom bade on Earth. I took

a picture of hen once, when he was
coming oat of the courtroom. Just after

the judge said he was only h*Jf. there.

The cops chased hell out of me but I

got away. The Old Man paid me tea

bocks bonus for the shot."

Gary mused
"I remember that." he said. "Best

mathematical mind in the whole system.

Worked out equations no one could un-

derstand. Witt screwy when he found

that there were times when one and
one didn't quite make two."

Herb walked across the room, stood

brsik Gary.

"Ereryihmg been going all right ?~ he

asked.

Gary growled deep in his throat.

"Sure." he said. "What in hell could

gu wrong out here? hoc even any me-
teors. Nothing to do but sit and watch.

And there isn't much need of that. The
robot r-asigatoc handles everything"

THE SOFT PL'R of the geosectors

filled the ship. There was no other

sound. The ship seemed standing still

in space. Saturn swung far down to

the right, a golden disk of tight with

thin, bright rings. Pluto was a tiny

speck of light almost dead ahead, a lit-

tle to the left. The Sun. three billion

mles astern, was shielded from their

vision.

The S/wrr Pmf was headed foe Pluto

at a pace that neared a thousand miles

a second. The geosectors, warping the

curvature of space itself, burled the tiny

ship through the void at a speed un-

thought, of less than a hundred years

before.

And now Tommy Evans, out on

Pluua was ready, if only the Solar Com-
merce Commission would stop its in-

terference. to bullet his experimental

craft away from the Solar System, out

toward the nearest star. 4.29 light-years

distant. Proi iding hat improved dec-

tro-grtsitic geodesic deflectors lived np
to the boast of their inventors, he would
exceed the speed of tight, would vanish

into that bsnbo of impossibility that

learned savants only a few centuries be-

fore had declared was unattainable.

"It kind of makes a fellow dirty,"

said Hgrb.

"What does?" asked Gary.

"Why." said Herb, “this Tommy
Enas stunt. The boy is making his-

tory. And maybe well be there to see

him do a. He's the first to make a try

a: the stars—and if he wins, there w®
be lots of others. Men will go oat and
out . . . and. still farther oat. maybe
clear oat to where space is still ex-

ploding
"

Gary gi unted. "They sure will hare

to harry." he observed, "because space

is exploding fast." >

"Now look here." said Herb. "You
can't sit there and pretend the human
race has made iso progress Take this

ship, just for example. We don’t rdy
on rockets any more except in taking

off and landing. Once out in space and

what do we do ? We set the geosectors

to going, and wo warp space and build

up speed that no rocket could ever hope

to give you. Wc got an atmosphere

generator that manufactures air. No
more stocking up oo oxygen and de-

pending on air purifiers. Same thing

with food. The machine just picks up
matter and energy out of space and
transmutes them into steaks and pota-

toes—or at least their equivalent in food

value. And we send news stories and
pictures across billions of miles of spwee.

You just sit down in front of that spnee-

teletypewriter and whang away at the

keys, and m a few hours another ma-
chine back in New York writes what
you have written."

Gary yawned. "Aw. hell." he said,

"ire haven't started yet. What we have
done isn't anything to what the human
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race is going to do. That is. if if don't

get *0 downright ornery it kills itself

cM kntT
The teletrpewnter in the corner of

the roost nattered and gibbered, wann-
ing op indf f the apahe of the wanting
signals. Sung out. boors before, three

The two-men hurr ied across the room
and hong oxer it.

Slowly. laboriously the keys began to

»P-

XELSON. ABOARD SPACE PUP.
SCARING PLUTO HAVE INFOR-
MATION EVANS MAY TAKE OFF
FOR CENTAURI WITHOUT AU-
THORIZATION OF SCC MAKE
ALL POSSIBLE SPEED TO PLUTO
INTERVIEW EVANS IF HF. IS
THERE IF HE HAS GONE FLASH
US STORY SOON AS POSSIBLE.
FOLLOW WITH EVERYTHING
YOU HAVE. MOST IMPORTANT.
RUSH- REGARDS.

EVENING ROCKET.

Gary looked at Herb across the ma-
chine.

"Maybe that guy Evans has got seme
gats after afl." hr uxL "Mijbr be ail

tell the SCC where to go They'se

beet* asking (or it for a long time Tell-

ing everyone where they can go and

where they can't go.”

Herb grunted. "They won't chase

after him. that's sore."

HE SAT DOWS before the vending

hoard and threw the switch. The bum
of the electric generators drowned out

the geowclors as they bush up the power
necessary to hurl a beam of energy

across the sow! to Earth.

“Only one thing wrong with this

setup." said Gary. “It takes too much
power and it takes too long I wish

r someone would harry up and figure out

a way to use the cusnwc rays (or ear-

ners."

“Doc Kingsley. out on Pluto, has beefk

hcihng atiinJ with the tuwincs." said

m ' 9

Herb. “Maybe bell tom the trick in !

the next year or two."

“Doc Kingsley hat been (oofang

around wnth a lot of things out there.'

declared Gary. “If bcH talk, well hate -

more than one story to tend back front

Pluto
“

The dynamos had settled into a steady

drone of power. Gary glanced at a dial

and reached out nonbir fingers to the

keyboard.

NELSON ANSWERING DAILY
ROCKET WILL CONTACT EVANS
AT ONCE IF THERE. IF NOT
WILL SEND STORY ABOUT
FLIGHT. NOTHING TO REPORT
OUT HERE WEATHER FINE
HERB BROKE OUR LAST QUART
OF SCOTCH- ASK OLD MAN HOW
ABOUT RAISING OUR SALARY.

He grinned at firth. “How's that Y"

hr asked.

“You didn't hair to put that in shut
the Scotch." declared Herb. “It just

slipped out of my fingers."

"Sure." said Gary. "It just slipped

out of your fingers. K*ght smack-dab
onto a steel plate and broke all to hrfl.

After this 1 handle our Upsor. When
you want a drink, you ask me."

"Maybe Kingsley will hase some h<j-

uoe." said Herb hopefully. “Maybe hell

lend us"a bottle."

"If he does." declared Gary, "yon
keep your paws of! of it. Between you
sucking away at it and dropping it. I

don't get more than a drmk or two out

of each bottle. W'e still gut Urartus and
Neptune to do after Pluto ami it looks

bkr a long dry spell ahead."

He got up from the teletype and
walked to the fore part of the ship, star-

ing out through the sision-platr.

"Only Neptune and Uranus left." he

vi<i "And that's enough. II the Oii
Man ever thinks up any more screwy

stunts, he can find somebody else to do
them. When I get bock I'm going to

ask him to grte me bock my old brat at

the space terminal and I'm going to stay
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there the res of my days. I'm -going
to watch ships take off and come is and
I’m going to be thankful every time that

I’m not or them."

“He’s paying us good dough." said

Herb "We got bank accounts piling

up bock home."

Gary pretended not to hear him.
“

‘ Know Your Solar System.’ " he

said
*
'Special articles run every Sun-

day in the frrtn; Kcxkrl. Story by
Gary h'etsoa. Pictures by Herbert Har-
per. Intrepid newspapermen brave

penis of space to bring bock true pic-

ture of the Solar System's planets. One
year alone m a spaceship. bringing to

the readers of the Ereww^ Rixkrt a de-

tailed account of life ra space, of life on
the planet*.’

"

He spat.

"Stuff foe kids." he said.

"The kids probably think we’re he-

roes." said Herb. "Probably they read

sour stones and look at my pictures and

then pester their folks to buy them a

spaceship. Want to go out and see

Saturn."

"The Old Man sasd it would boost

circulation." declared Gary. "Hell, he'd

commit suicide if he thought it would

lout circulation. Remember what he

told us Says he: ’Go out and visit

all the planets- Get firsthand informa-

tion and pwrrurr*. Shoot them back by

radio-teletype and space-photo Well
run them every Sunday in the magacme
section.’ Just like he wai sending us

around the corner to coser a fire. That's

all there was to it. Just a little over a

year out in space, filing in a space-

ship and a space-suit. Horry through

Jupiter's moons to get out to Saturn

and then take h on the lam for Pluto.

Soft job. Nice. soft, easy job."

His pipe gurgled threateningly and

he knocked it out viciously against the

palm of his hand.

“Well." said Herb, "we're almost to

Pluto. A few day* more and well be

there. They got a facing station and a

radio station and Doc Kingsley’s labora-

tories out there. Maybe we can pro-

mote us a poker game and relax a bit."

Gary walked oser to the te lescopic

screen and switched it on
"Let’s take a look a: her." he said.

THE GREAT circular screen glowed
softly. Within it swam the image of

Pluto. sriS almost half a l*time miles

away. A dead planet that shonr duOy
in the faint light of the far-distant Sun.

A planet locked in the frigid grip of

caked space, a planet that had been dead
Song before the first stirring of bfe had
taken place on Earth.

The vision was blurred and Gary
manipulated dials on a small panel to

being it more sharply into focus.

"Wait a second." snapped Herb. His
fingers reached out and grasped Gary's

wrist.

"Tum it back a ways." he said- "I

saw something out there. Something
that looked like a ship. Maybe it’s

Frias coming back."

Slowly Gary twisted the dial bade. A
tiny spot of light danced indistinctly on
the screen

"That’s it." breathed Herb. "Easy
now. Just a little more."

The spot of light leaped into sharper

focus. But it was merely a spot of light,

nothing more, a tiny, shining thing in

space. Some metallic body that was
catching and reflecting the light of the

Sun.

“Give it more power," said Gary.

Swiftly the spot of light grew, as-

sumed definite shape. Gary stepped the

magnification up until the thing filled

the entire screen

It was a ship—and yet it couldn't be

a ship.

"It has no rocket tubes." said Herb ta

amarement. "Witbsot tubes how could

it get off the ground? You can't use

goosectors in taking off. They twist

space all to heS and they'd turn a planet

inside out."
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Gary studied k. “It doesn't seem to

be moring." be aid. "Mnbt me mo-
boo. but not enough to detect.”

He hemmed softly under bis breath.

“Funny u bell." he aid.

“A derebct." suggested Herb.

Gary shock his head. “Still doesn't

explain the lack of tubes." be declared.

The reporter and photographer lifted

their eyes from the screen, stared at one

another.

"The Old Man said we were to hurry

to Pluto and catch Evans." Herb re-

minded Gary-.

Gary looked at the screen agam. "To
hell with the Old Man." he exploded.

He wheeled about and strode lack to

the controls. He lowered his gangling

frame into the plot's chair and discxi-

netted the robot control His fingers

reached out. switched off the geosectors,

pumped furl into thr- rocket chambers.

He glanced over his shoulder.

“Find something to hang onto." he

warned. "We're going to stop and see

what this is all about."

II.

THE MYSTERIOUS space-shell

was only a few miles distant. With
Herb at the control*, the Spur Pap
cruised in an ever-tightening circle

around the glinting thirg that hung there

just off Pluto's orbit.

It was a spaceship ; of that there could

be no doubt, despite the fact it had no
rocket tubes. It was hanging sk/kii-

less. There was no throb of power
within «. no apparent life, although dim
light glowed through thr srvioa-poets

in what probably were thr hrxj quar-

ters just hack of thr control rr«en_

Gary crouched m thr air kek of the

Syo. f Paf. with thr outer raise swung
back. He made sure that his Same ps-
tals were securely in thr holsters and
cautiously tested thr spare-suit's minia-

ture propulsion units.

He spoke into the tiny radio mike

inside the helmet. “AD right. Herb.
-

•

be said. “I’m going. Try to tighten up
the circle a bn. Keep a dose watch.

That thing out there, for all we know,
may be dynamite."

r

"O. k!." said Herb's voice in the

space-pboors.

* Gary straightened and pushed himself

out from the lode Hr floated smoothly

m *pacr. m a gulf of nothing, a place

without direction, without an up or

down, an unsubstantial place with the

fiery eyes of distant stars ringing him
around.

His steel-glosed hands dropped to the

populsson mechanism that encircled his

waist. Midget rocket tubes flared with

tiny flashes of blue ptowrr. and he was
jerked form ard. leading fo« the space-

shell. Veering too far to thr right, he

pne thr right tube a little more furl

and straightened out.

Steadily, under the surging drive cf

the miniature teles, he forged ahead
through space toward the ship. He saw
the gleaming lights of the Spate Paf
slowly circle tn font of him and then

pass out of sight.

A quarter of a mile away, he shut off

the tubes ami glided slowly in to the

shell. He 'struck its pitted side with

the soles of his magnetic lo ts and stood

upright.

Cautiously he worked his waytoward
roe of the ports from which glowed the

famt light. Lying a: full length, he

peered through the fooe-thick quartz.

The hght inside was feeble and hr could

*ee but little. There was no movement a

of Lie. no indication that thr shell was
tenanted In the renter of what a: one -

time had Iren the livmg quarter*, he

saw a large, rectangular shape, like a

huge box. Aside from this, however,

hr ould nuke out nothing.

Working his way hack to thr lock,

hr saw that it was tightly closed. He
had expected that. He stamped against

the plates with his heavy bones. hepieg

to attract attention. But if any living
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thine wrfc inside. it either did not bear

or disregarded the stamping cc thTouter
hull.

Slowhr he mened away from the lock,

heading tor the control-room nuon-
plate, hopxng frdm there to get a better

»ir» into the shell's intenoc. A* he

mosed. hi* eyes caught a curious irregu-

lar gleam just to the nght of the air

lock. A*' if faint line* had been etched

into the metal. For a moment he hetit

tated and then turned hack*

Dropping to one knee, he saw that a

single hne of erode lettering had been

etched into the steel of the hull. Pos-

sibly with acid.

brushing ju r.: with a gloved hand, he'

- tried to make it out. I.abrcioiisly he

struggled with it. It wa* simple* direct,

to the point, a single declaration- When
one writes with steel and acid, ooe is

nece-ssanN brief.

The Imr read:

~Cc*tref-recm tvsci-;lilr tsivlfi.’

AMAZED, he read the lme again,

hardly brlirrmg what he read. But

there it was. That single hne. written

with a single purpose. Simple direc-

tion* for gaining entrance.

Crouched upon the steel plating, he

leh a shiver run through hi* body.

Someone had etched that line in hope

someone would come. But perhaps he

had come too late. The ship had an old

kali about rt The lme* of it. the way
the port* were set into the hull—all

mark* of spaceship designing that had
become obsolete ernturie* before.

He feh the cold chill of mysjrry and
the utter bleakness of enter space clos-

ing in about him. He gated up over

the bulged outline of the shell and saw
the steely glare of remote stars. Stars

secure in the depths of many light-years,

jeering at him. jeenng at men who held

dreams of stellar conquest.

He shook himself, trying to shake otf

the prtbmg fingers of half-fear, glanced

arremd !* locate the Sport Pup, saw it

slowly mew ing of! to his right.

Swiftly, but cautiously, he made ha
war toward the bow of the shell, down
over the nose and up to the vision-plate.

Squatting in front of the plate, he

seered down into the <0101101 cabin Bat
t wasn't a control cabin It was a laho-

atory. In the tiny room which must
at one tone hair housed the instruments

of navigation. there was now no tact
of control panels or calculators y tele-

scopic screen. Rather, there were work
tables, piled with somatic apparatus,

hanks and rows of chemical containers.

All the paraphernalia of the scientist's

workshop.

The door into the liiing quarters

where he had seen the large, oblong

br.v was closed. AH the apparatus and
the buttles ia the laboratory were care-

fully arranged, neatly put away, as if

someone had tidied up before they

walked off and left the place.

. He putting foe a moment The lack

of rocket tabes, the indications that the

ship was centuries old. the scrawled,

acid -etched line by the lock, the labora-

tory in the control room. He shook his

head. It didn't make much sense.

Bracing himself agsjnst the curving
t*ccl hide of the shell, he pushed at the

plate. But be could exert tittle effort.

Lack of gravity, inability to brace him-

self securely, made the task a hard one.

Rising to his feet, he stamped his heavy,

metallic boot* against the quartz, but the

plate rriused to bodge.

As a last desperate measure he might
use his flame guns, blast hb way into

the shell But that would be long, tedi-

ous work. There should be an easier

way. *

Suddenly it came to him. but at the

same moment he realized its hazards.

He could be down on the plate, turn

on the rocket tubes of hb suit and use

his Indy as a battering-ram. Bet that

was dangerous. It would be easy to

turn cn too much power, to pound hb
body to a pulp against the quartz.
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DtxO sagcr flared within him.

"riefl." be said. “why not take a

He stretched fiat on the plate, with

hands folded under ha. fingers on the

rocket controls Slowly he turned the

controls The rockets thrust at his body,

bruumf him against the quarts He
Mapped the studs shut. He brheTed

the plate had given a little. Drawing is

a deep breath, he twisted the studs again

Once more his body slammed against

the quartz, driven by the flarnrg tubes

Suddenly the plate gave way. swung

in. plunged han down sito the labora-

tory. Savagely he snapped the studs

•but. Hr struck hard agamst the floor

of the room, cracked hiy helmet soundly

against the metal plates

Grogjily he groped his way to his

feet. The thin whine of escaping atmos-

phere came to his ears, and unsteadily

he made his way forward, leaped at the

plate, slammed it hack in place again

It dosed with a thud, driven deep into

its frame by the force of the rushing air.

A chair stood beside a table and he

swung it around, sat down in it. still

fitxrj from the fall. Hr shook hts head

to clear away the cobwebs

THERE WAS atnwspbcre here.

That meant that an aunosphrre genera-

tor was operating That the ship had

developed no leaks, wai still a*r-tigte

He raised his hefenet slightly. Fresh,

pure air swirled into tss nostrils, better

air than hr had inside las suit. A little

highly oxygenated, perhaps, but that was

all. If the atmosphere machine had run

Bartended foe a long tune, it caght have

gotten out of adjustment, might be mix-

ing a bit too much oxygen with the air

output.

He swung the helmet buck and let it

dangle on the hrngr at the hack of his

neck, gulped in great breathfuls of the

atBXMphcre. Hu head cleared rapwfiy.

He looked around the room from

where be sat. There was little to see he

had not already seen. A practical. weB-

eqmppcd Laboratory, but the equipment

was old. much of it obsolete.

A framed document stood against a

cabinet and getting to his feet, he walked

across the room to look at it. Bending

close he read it It was a diploma from

the Coqfge of Science at Alkatoon.

Mars, one of the most cutstanding of

several universities on the Red Flanrt.

The diploma had been issued to a Caro-

line Martin.

Gary read the name a second time.

It seemed that he should know it- It

raised some memory in his brain, but

jest what it was he couldn't say. An elu-

sive recogrution that eluded him by the

faintest margin

He looked around the room Caroline

Martin A girl who had left a diploma

in this roum. a pitiful little reminder of

many years ago He bent again and

glanced at the date upon the sheep-skin.

It was 5976. He whistled softly. A
thousand years ago

!

Suddenly he started. If Caroline Mar-
tin had left the diploma here, where was
Caroline Martin now ? He swung about

on his heel and stared a: the door lead-

ing into the living quarters. What would

he had there?

Striding to the door, he jerked it open

and stopped, ngvd in his stride over the

threshold.

la the center of the room was a tank,

sreurcty boftrd to the floor by heavy

steel brackets. Thai was the oblong box
he had seen from the port outside.

The tank was filled with a greenish

fluid, and in the fluid by a woman A
woman dressed m metillsc robes that

scintillated to the light from the single

radium bulb
.
in the ceiling above the

tank.

Breathlessly. Gory moved closer,

peered over the edge of the tank, down
through the dear green liquid, into the

face of the woman. Her eyes were

dosed, and long, curling blade lashes

by against the whiteness of her cheeks.
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hrr vv, Jwrfy the phn|Cf.

Then it wat donr and he stepped hade.

Nothing happened- He waxed.
' Uincn patted and the took a thal-

b* breath. Hr watched in fascination,

aaw her come to hie again Saw the

brratht deepen, the eyebds thcWer. her

right hand twitch.

Then the wat kxJong at him. out of

deep-blur rye*

"You are all right ?" he asked

It minded Lie a foc^h qnniiua eten

as he laid it. but he had to tar some-

thing.

Her speech wat .broken. Her liopr
and bps refuted to work "the war they

should, but he underttoui what the

tried to tar.

“Yet. I'm al} nght.” She lay quietly

«a the work table. “What year it it ~f~

she asked.

"Its tM&T he t.Jd her.

Her eyes widened and she looked at

• hare “Almost a thousand yrartV the

said. “You are sure of the sear
~

He nodded- “The sear." he declared,

"is about the onhr thing 1 am sure of."

“How it that?"

“Why. finding you here." said Gary,

.“and respiring sou again. I ttil don't

bebrvr it*t happened " •
*

She laughed. a funny, discordant

laugh because her muscles, mactisr for

rears, had forgotten how to fundm
rigtaly. .

"Ym are Caroline Martin, aren’t

your asked Gary.

She started m turjsnse and rose to a

sitting position.
,

“I am Caroline Martin.” the replied

“But how did you know that 7“

Gary wared hit arm toward the

framed diploma. “
I read

“Oh." the said.-" I d forgeeten all about

k."

“I am Gary Nelson." Gary toll her.

“Newspaperman on the lout. Mr pal't

out there m a spaceship waiting foe us
"

“I suppose." she said, “that I should

thank yon. but I don't know how Jute

ordinary thanks aren't quite enough."
“Skip it." said Gary tersely.

She stretched her arms abuse her

head.

“It’s good to -be allre again." the said.

"Good to know there's life ahead of

you"
“Bat." said Gary, "you always were

alive It must base been just like gang
to sleep

"

"It was worse than death." the said.

"Because, you see. I made one mistake."

“One mistake 7“

"Yet. just one mistake. One you'd

never think of. At least I didn't. You
see. when animation was suspended,

every physical protest mat slowed down
to almost reto But with one exerptiun.

My beam kept nght on working."

THE HORROR of it sank into Gary
Slowly. “You mean you knew r You
laid here for years and knew that you
were here 3"*

She nodded. "I couldn't hear or see

or feel I had no bodily sensation. But

I could think. 1'rr thought for almost

ten centuries. 1 tried to stop thinking,

but I never could. I prayed something

would go wrong and 1 would die. Any-
thing to end that eternity of thought."

She taw the petr in his ryes.

"Don't waste sympathy on me." the

said and tbrrr was a note of hardness

in her voter. “I brought it on myself.

Stubbornness, perhaps. I plated a long

shot. Took a gamble."

He chuckled tfl his throat. "And
won." he said.

"A nsflson to one shot." she said.

“Probably even greater odds than that.

Tins shell it a tiny speck m space. There

> isn't a mlbon-to-one shot. no. not

even a bdboa-to-one shot, that anyone

would fend me. 1 had some hope. I

placed my faith on someone, but I guest

they failed me. Perhaps it wasn't their

fault."

"But how dad you do it?" atkrd Gary.

“Even today it has our scientists
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stumped Thor haire made nor prog-

ress. bet not much. Bet n» made it

work for almost a thousand years."

"Drugs." she sad. "Certain Martian
drugs. Rare ones. And they have to he

combined correctly. Slow metabolism to

a pnrnt where it u ihnit nonexistent.

Bet see hare to he careful. Slow a
Amt) too far and metabolism stops.

That's death."

Gary gestured toward the bypodenme.
"And that." he sad. "reacts against the

ether drug."

She nodded gravely

"The ftud in the tank." he said. "That
was to present debit! rat son and held

some food valor ? You wouldn't nerd

much food with metabolism at nearly

irrtv But how about your mouth and
nostrils ? The fhbd

—

"

• "A mask." she s*d. "Chemical paste

that bed up under moisture. Evaporated

as vo>c as it was struck by air."

He whistled. "You though: of every-

thing." he said.

"1 had to." she declared. "There was
no one else to do my thinking for me."

She sbd of! the table and walked

siowfy toward ban. “You told me a

minute ago." she sad. “that the scientists

of today haven't satisfactorily seised

suspended anunatsoo’"

He nodded.

"You mean to say they still dec't

know about these drugs Y~

"Xo." he sasd. “There's some of

them would give their right eves to know
about them

“\Vc knew atru: them a thousand

years ago." the girl sad. "Myself and

one other. I wonder
—" •

Shr stopped, musing.

He waited, tut she dd not continue

She whirled on him. "Let's gft out of

here." shr cried “I have a horror if

this place."

"Q. K." sad Gary. "Have ycu an
extra spacrscit around 7"

"Thrre’s cne in a ralinrt hrside the

air lock." she told him "Ibohoify it's

sti3 in good condition.”

"Anything you want to take?" be
asked. "Anything 1 can get together

foe you."

She made an impatient motion.

"Xo." she said. "I want to forget this

place."

III.

THE SPACE PI P arrowed steadily

toward Pinto From the engine room
came the suldoed hum of the geotecsors.

The vistoo-plate kokrd cut on ebon •

space with its far-flung way posts of tiny,

steely stars. The speedometer needle v
was cirrr.bmg up toward the thousaad-

mde-per-second mark.

Caroline Martin leaned forward in her

sea: and stared cut at the vastnesa that

stretched eternally ahead. "I could stay

and watch forever." she exulted.

Gary, lounging lack in the plot’s

seat, sad quietly: “I've been thinking

about that name of ycurs. It seems to

me I've heard it somewhere. Read it in

a book."

She glanced at him swiftly and then

stared cut into space again.

"Perhaps ycu have.". she said, finally.

There was a silence, unbroken except

by the humming of geosectoes.

The girl turned hack to Gary, cupped
her chin in her hands.

"Probably you have read about me."

shr sad "Perhaps the name of Caroline

Martin is mentioned m your histories.

You ‘see. I was a member of the old

Mars- Earth Research Gemrassice dar-

ing the war with Jupiter. I was so proud
of the appointment. Just four years out

of schrol and I was trying so hard to get

a good job in seme scientific research

work. I wanted to earn money to go to

schorl again."

"I am beginning to remember now,"
sad Gary. "Uit there trust be some-
thing wrong. The histones say you
were a trait**. They say you were csxs-

dtmoed to death."

"I was a traitor." shr sad azd a thread
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of ancient bntcraeu ran tbroufh her

writ. “I refused to tarn over t dis-

covery I made. A dittwm that would

have no the war. It alto would have

w r ecked the Soiar System. I told them

•Ol Bat they were men at war. They
were desperate men. We were Ioubj

then." ,

“Wt never fiaEj did win." sail Gary.

“They condemned me," the tail, "to

worse than death. They sentenced me
to space. They put me in that thdl you
found me in. and a war meter towed rt

oat to Plato'* ocbd and turned it loose

It was an old condemned craft, its ma-
chinery outmoded They ripped out the

racket tubes and turned it into a prison

for me."
"Why. that's a foch trick—foul even

lor that half-civilized crowd of a thou-

sand year* ijo" roared Herb.

"Just men at war." said the firL

“Cruel men. They put the laboratory in

the control room as a final ironic jest.

-So I could carry out my experiments

Ones, they said. I'd never need to turn

over to them.”

"Would your discovery have w recked

the Systemf asked Gary. v
"Yes," she said. "It would have.

That's why I refused to ftve n to the

military board. For that'they called me
traitor

"

"They never found your twees," said

Gary

She tapped her forehead with a slen-

der hajer. "My notes were here." she

said.

He looked amazed.

"And still are.” she added.

"But how did you ftt the dqifs to

carry out your suspended ammatsoa
plansV asked Gary.

She waited foe tonf minutes

"That's the pun I hate." she said.

"The part that's hard to think about.

You ter. I worked with a voccf man
About my ip. then. He must he dead

these many years."

SHE STOPPED and Gary could sec

that she was tryinf to marshal in her

mind what next to say. "We were in

love." she said "Tofether we discov-

ered the suspended animation process.

Worked on it secretly lor months and
were ready to announce it when I was
taken before the military tribunal. They
never let me see him after that. I was
allowed no visitors

"Out in space, after the war cruiser

left. I almost went insane. I mrented all

sorts of tasks to do. I arrar.fed and re-

arranfed my chemicals and apparatus

awl then one day I found the drujs^
skillfully hidden in a box of chemicals

I had never bothered to unpack. Only
one person in the world beside myself

knew about them. The drtifs and two
hypodermic syrinpes

"

Gary’s pepe had fooe out and he re-

lit it.

The firl went on
"I knew it would be a famile." she

said. "
! knew that he intended I should

take that famble. May be he had a wild

scheme of cocnicf out and huntmf for

me. Maybe somethinf happened and he

couldn't start. Maybe hie tried and
faded. Maybe ... the war fot him.

But he had fiven me a chance, a des-

perate chance to heat the fate the mili-

tary court had set for me. I removed
the steel part-two in the enftne room
to make the tank. That took many
weeks I etched the copper plate I

went out on the shell and etched the

lines beside the loot. I'm afrai^ that

wasn't a very food job."

"And then." said Herb, "you put your-

self to sleep
"

“Not exactly sleep." she said. "Be-

cause my brain still worked I tboufht

and thoufh: for almost a thousand years

My ound set up problems and worked
them out. I developed a Hair for pure

deductxxi. since tny mind was the only

thinf left for me to work with. I be-

lieve I even developed telepathic

powers"
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"You mean." uM Herts, 'that you

cm read car thought! ?*

Sfcf ooddrd. thrn lm»md on. "Bet

1 Mulda'i,* the said. "I wouldn't do
that to my fnends. I knew when Gary
first nmr to the thrlL I read the won-

der and amarement m hit thoughts I

»« to afraid he'd fo away and leave me
alone ifan | tried to talk to him with

my thoughts. hut he was to upset he

couldn't understand."

Gary thookhis head. "Who wouldn't

have brrn upset r he asked.

"But." exploded Herb, "think of the

chancrt that you took. It was just pure

hsck we found you. Your drug

wouldn't hate held eft forever . Another
thousand years perhaps, but scarcely

looker. Then there was the chance that

the iteKBphfTf N|fivn2ofi jviigta hift

tilled. Or that a bag meteor raid come
alone There were a thousand things

that might hare happened."

She agreed with him. "It was a long

chance. I knew it was. A gamble. But

there was no other way. 1 could hare

sat still and done nothing, grown old and
died."

She was silent for a moment.

“It would hare been easy." she de-

clared thrn. “if I hadn't made that one

mistake. A thousand years of thought n
something I wouldn’t want to try again."

"Weren't you frightened?" Gary
asked.

Her eyes widened slightly and she

noooro.

"I heard roices." she said "Voices

rommg out of space, out of the void that

lies between the galaxies. Things talk-

ing over many bgbt-years with one an-

other. Things to which the human rare

would appear mere insects. . At first I

was frightened. Frightened at the things

they said, at the boenbie hints I sensed

in the things I couldn't under stand.

Thrn. growing desperatr. I tried to talk

back to them I wasn't afraid of them
any more. I thought maybr they could

help L didn't care much what hap

pfwn jttm to tome one nop »w
Gary lit hh pipe again aad silence (efl

foe just a spore..

"Voices." said Herh. "Voices out of

space."

THEY ALL STARED cut into the

blackness that hemmed them m. Gary .

frit the hairs bristle at the nape of his

neck. Some cold wind from far away
had benshed across hts face. An an-

namable tertoc cut of the cosmos reach- <

ing out. searching foe ham. Things that

talked across the back-yard fence of

many light-years. Things that hurled

pure thought across the deserts of empti-

ness that lie between the galaxies.

Trfl me." said Caroline, and her

voice, too. seemed to come from far

away, "how did the war. come out?"

"The war?" asked Gary.

Then he understcud.

"Oh. the war." he said. “Why. Earth

and Mars finally wort Or so the his-

tories claim. There was a battle out

near Ganymede, and both fleets bmped
home pretty badly bartered up. The
Jo-nans went back to Jupitrr. The
Earth-Mars fleet pulled into Sandcbar
•n Man. For mouths the two outer

planets bush up their fleets and strength-

ened home defense. But the Joviant

never came out again, and our fleet

didn't dare inrade Jupiter. Even today

we haven't developed a ship that dares

go into Jupiter's atmosphere. Our geo-

sectors ought take us there and brag us

back, but you can't use thrm near a

f
Janet ary body. They work on the prin-

ciple of warping space
—

"

"Warping space ?" asked the girl, sud-

denly sitting upright

"Sure." said Gary. "Anything peculiar

about it V
"Why. no." she said. “I don't sup-

pose there is
"

Then: "I wouldn't exactly call that

a victory."

"That's what the histories cafl it,*

Gary shrugged. "Thry claim we run the .
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im to cowr and thn'it bees tinid

to coate oat erer uncr. Earth and Man
larr taken over Jupiter's nooot tad

cokaittd them. bat to thi* day do coe

baa erer sighted a Jorian or a Jossan

fhtp Not wiser that day back in ?W
“ It** just one of those things." de-

clared Herb.

(Tkt girt tu staring cut at </MCf

tgmm. Hungry for sreissg. kuugry for

fa**. but tsxth tkr tears of azrlmt mem-
ory etched into her brain. .1 thousand

years of thought )

Gary shuddered Akoe. shr had

taken a magnificent pmUe and had n<«i

Woo apaitt time aad space and the

brutality of man.
(Whitt had she thought of during

those long veers ‘ II 'hot frobiems hod
the sohrJ ‘ What kind of a fersen

touU the be?)

Gary nsnej the bat b/w! of the pipe

is hti hands and fared a: her head, out-

lined against the nuuigtau. Square

chin, high forehead, the bearded strands

wrapped about her head.

(What aat she thinking of note? Of
that lover of a thousand years ago' Of
hoy hr might hos e fried to fud her. of

hour hr may hate searthei through sfoee

and foiled? Or »«r she tksnkmg of those

voters . . . the twicer talking bark

and forth across the gulfs of emfty

store?)

The teletype, squatting in the cor-

ner. broke into a filtering chatter.

Gary sprang to his tret

"Now what?" he asked.

Canfinr had swung around. Herb
was on his feet.

The chattering erased and the machine

settle] down to the diek-elaek of a mes-

•age

Gary hurried forward. The other t«o-

prrssed close behind, looked user his

shoulder.

-NELSON. ABOARD SPACE PUP.
NEARING PLUTO DOCTOR
KINGSLEY ON PLLTO REPORTS
RECEIVING STRANGE MESSAGES

FROM SOMEWHERE, OCT OF SO-
LAR SYSTEM. UNABLE TO EVEN
GCESS AT SOURCE. REFUSES TO
GIVE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER
WHICH MESSAGES WERE RE-
CEIVED OR CONTEXT OF THEM
IF. IN FACT. HE KNOWS CON-
TEXT URGENT THAT YOU GET
STORY IMMEDIATELY UPON AR-
RIVAL REGARDS.”

*EVENING ROCKETT

The machine's stuttering came to an

rad
The three stared at coe anctlxr.

Again the cold wind from outer space

seemed to brush against Gary's face. I le

raised his hand and scrubbed hu chin.

Two days* growth of beard made a grat-

ing sound.

Herb knkrd at him with widening

eyes. -Messages ensl of space."" he said.

Gary shook his head, lie stole a swift

glance at the girl Her face seemed [-ale.

Perhaps she was remembering

“Herb."" he said, "there’s something

funny going on.”

IV.

TRAIL’S FAD. Pluto's single Ctxn-

rrsinay. crouching at the foot of a tower-

ing black mountain. Aeemed desertrd

There was no stir of life abut the budd-

ings that huddle] between the space-field

and the mountains The spiraling tower

of the radio station climbed dirtily space-

ward and beside it squatted the tmy
radio shack. Behind it stood the fueling

station and the hangar, while half a

mile away loomed the larger building

that housed the Laboratories of the Solar

Sorafe Commissi- <1

Caroline loosed closer to Gary.

“It seems so looHy.” she whispered.

“I don't lie loneliness now . . .

after
—

"

Gary stirred uneasily, scraping the

heary hoofs of his spaersert oser the

pitted rock. “It‘s always kmrh enough.”

he said. “1 melder where they are."

As he spoke, the luck .of the radio
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ibck opened and a spimu ini figure

Strode' across the beid to meet them.

Hi* voice eraekkd in their heimrt-

phooe*. "You mutt he N'elton.” it sa>d.

“I’m Ted Smith, curator here. Dr.

Kingsley told me to bring you up to the

hou-e right a* iy“
“Ftne." sasl Gary. “Glad to he here.

] suppose Fsam is «s>H around."

“He it." vxxi Smith. “He's up at the

house no*. Hi* shijVjt in the hanrar.

Personally. I figure he i* planting to

take cd and let the SCC try to chive

him
"

Smith fe3 in »trp with them. “It'*

good to vee no*- faces." he declared,

“specially a wxenan. We don't have
*ic-en riutort very often."

“I’m sorry ,“ uxi Gary. "I forpt."

He introduced Caroline and" Herb to

Smith a* they plodded pavt the radio

shack and started for the laboratory .

“It gets lonesome out here."* said

Smith. “This t* a hellish place, if I do
say so myself. No wind. N'o mocn.
N'lefcmg. Very link (inference between

right and day. because there's never any
clouds to cover the star* and even tn

the dastime the Sun is no better than a

star
"

His tcegue. loosened by visitors to

talk to. rambled on.

“A feller* gets kind of queer out

here." he told them. “It's enough to

make anyone get queer. I thmk the

dector is half crary from staring here

tro long. He thmk* he's getting mes-

sages from scene place far away. Acts

my sterious a!cut a."

“Ycu think he just imagines it?"

a«krd Herb.

"I'm nr.< saying one war or the c<hrr.“

declared Smith, “but l ask you ...
where would ycu get messages from?

Think of the power it would take just

to vend a message from Alpha Ceniauri.

And-that isn't so very far away. Nt< as

far a* uars gu. Right neat door you

nsgfa say."

"Esans is going to fly there and back."

Herb reminded him.

"Evans is space-nut*." said Smith.

"With all the Solar System to fool

around in. he has to go gallivanting off

to the star*. He hasn't got a chance.

I told him So. but he laughed at me.
I'm sorry foe him. He's a rice young
fellow

."

They mounted the step*, hewn out of

living stone, which led to the main air

lock of the laboratory building. Smith
pressed the tuiPrr butted and they

waited.

. "I suppose yeuH want Andy to put

your ship m the hangar and go over it."

Smith suggested.

"Sure." said Gary. "Tell him to take

good care of it."

"Andy is the fuelirg-starion man." the

rad« operator explained. "But be

hasn't much to do now. Most of the

ships use, geosectors. There's only a
fc*r oliaubt. cor or two a year, that

need any fuel. Used to be a good busi-

ness, but not any more."

The space lock swung open and the

three stepped inside. Smith remained by
the dcorway.

"I base to go back to the shack." he

saxi. "IH see you again before you
leave.'”

The lock hissed shut behind them and
the inner screw began to turn. It swung .

epen and they stepped into a small room
that was lined with spocrscits hanging

ret the wall. .

A man was standing in the center of

the room. A big man. with broad shoul-

ders and hands like hams. His unruly

shock of ha.Y was jet-black and his voice

homed jovially at them.

“Glad to see all of sou." he said and

tangled, a deep, thunderous laugh that

seemed to shake the room.

Gary swung luck the helmet of hi*

sun and thrust out a gloved hand.

"You are Dr. Kingicy T" he asked.

"That's who 1 am. » boomed the

nighty voice. "And who are these folks

w all jui?"
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Gut introduced lhm
"I didn't know their vu a Udv in

the party," uxl the doctor.

“There wasn't." said Herb “Not un-

til just recentlyT. -

’ “Mean to tell me thry'se taken to

hitch-hiking out in tparer"

Gary laughed “Kirn letter than that,

doctor." he said “There'* a little story

about Miu Minn )«iH enjoy."

"Come on." he roared at them. "Get

out of your duds. 1 got vjme coffee

brewing. And you'll want to 'meet

Torrrn) F.sans lfe'» that young fool

who think* he'* going to dr four light-

year* out to old A. C."

And a: just that moment Tommy
Fran* bur*: mu> the rarer 'N

y
"Doc." he *houtrd. "that damn ma-

chine of your* i* at it again."

Dr. Kingsley turned and lumbered

out. shouUng back at them
"Come akeg. Never mmd the suits"

THEY RAN behind hen a* he lum-

bered along. Through what obviously

were the laboratory'* 'bring quarter*,

through a tm kitchen that smelled of

boiling coffer, into a workroom hare of

everything except a machine that stood

in one corner. A red light atop the

machmr «u blinking rapidly.

The machine * as a wonder in com-
plexity. a spidery coefuiioa of thbr* and
wire*, an elaborate network of metal

part*.

Dr. Kingsley lowered hi* huge frame

into a chair before it. lifted a domed
helmet and set it on hi* head. A pencil

lay beside a pad of [oper and he clutched

at it. potted it oitt the pad a* if to write.

Eat the pencil remained poised and line*

of concentration deepened in Kmgiley'*

face. Hi* left hand went up to the hel-

met and twisted knob* and dial*.

Gary watched in amatemenr.

It must be orer this contraption that

Kingsley was receismg Hi* mystenou*
message*. But he seemed to be haling

trouble. The message apparently wasn't

coming in right.

The red light went dead and the doc-

tor snatched the helmet from hi* head.

"Nothing again." he *aid. swinging

about in hi* chair.

He rose slowly and there were Ime*
of disappointment _on hi* face, but hi*

voice boomed a* jovially a* eser.

He Sipped a hand at Tommy Evans^

“Meet Esins." he said. He intro-

duced them in turn.

"Newspaper folk*." he explained.

"Out writing up the So!*r Syilrm. Do-
ing a good job oi*t. too. The Uvt sup-

ply ship brought some Evening Rotkrts

Read your articles about the moons of

Jupiter. Mighty interesting
"

He lumbered bock to the kitchen and

poured coflee while they took ofl their

spsacesmts.

"I suppose." he said, “you're wonder-

ing what it's all about."

Gary nodded. • “My office notified

me." he replied. "Asked me to get a

story about it. I hope you can help

n* out."

Dr. Kingsley sipped a: a steaming cup.

"Not much to tell." he said "And a

lot of it is ofl the record stuff. Afraid

there isn't any story . . . yet."

Evan* laughed sfjpetly. "Don't l*

that way. doc." he said "You know
you've got plenty to tell him Go ahead

and spill it. Hell keep out what you

say is ofl the record"

Dr. Kingsley looked queitiooingly at

Gary.

“Whatever you say is ofl the record,

is ofl the record." Gary told him.

"There's so much of it." rumbled the

doctor, "that sounds bke sheer dream

stuff."

"Hell." said Evan*, "there always is

in everything new. My shipis sound like

it. too. But the thing will work. 1

know it will."

Doctor Kingsley perched himself on

a heavy kitchen chair.

"It started more than a year ago." he

said. "We were studying the cosmic
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ray. Elusive thing. thoK rays. Via
have studied than (of about five thou-

sand years, ltd they stdl don't know
as much about thou as you'd think they

wwH We thought we'd made a big

discovery. for our instrument*, used on
top of the building, showed the rays

came in definite patterns. Not only that,

but they came m definite patterns at

particular times We deseloped new
equipment and Irarnrd more about the

"pattern. We learned that the pattern

recurred only when Pluto had rotated

into such a position that this particular

portion of
%
the planet eras facing the

Great Nebula n Andromeda. We
learned that the pattern, besides haring

a certain fixed physical structure, also

had a definite time structure, and that

the mtensity of the Inmbardmmt always

remained the same. In other words the

pattern nerer varied as to readings ; it

occurred at fixed intervals whenever see

directly faced the ‘Great Nebula, and
the intensity varied very slightly, show-
ing an apparent rmstint source of en-
ergy operating at specific times In

between those times our equipnsgtt reg-

istered the general haphazard behavior

one would expect m cosmic rays"

THE DOCTOR rumbled on. "The
readings bad me down." he vaxi "Cos-
mic rays shouldn't behase that way.

There had never been any instance of

their tefusing that way before. Of
course, this was the first thorough m-
seugatui far from the Sun's inter-

fering magnetic fields And why should

they behase in that manner only when
we were broadside to the Great Nebula ?

"Mytwo assistants and I worked and
studied and theorized, and it finally

boded down to just one thing. The
things we were catching with our instru-

ment* weren't cosmic rays at all. They
were- something cKr Something new.

Some strange impuke coming to us

fnm cutrr space. Almost like a signal.

Like something or somebody or God

knows what signaling to someone or
something statiooed here on Phno. We
romaaticiied a bn. We toyed with the

idea of signals coming from another

galaxy, foe you know the Great Nebula
is an exlerior galaxy, a mighty star sys-

tem. some nine hundred million bght-

years across intergalactic space."

"If you'd let me send that bock to

the Ecrmtmy Rockrt.~ said Gary, "we’d

make you famous overnight."

"But you can't." rumbled Dr. Kings-

ley. "because these are just imaginings.

Nothing to support them in the light of

factual truth. We still aren't sure what
it's all about, though we know a great

deal more than we did then.

"The facts we did gather, you see.

indicated that whatever we were recerv-

mg must be definite signals Must origi-

nate within some sort of irtrlhgence.
Some mtelligence. you see. that would

know just when to send them. But

there was the problem of distance. Just

suppose foe a moment that they were

commg from the Great Nebula. It takes

bght almost a million years to reach us

from the Nebula. While it is very pos-

sible that the speed of light can be .far

exceeded, there is little reason to be-

lieve. at pet-sent, that anything could be

so much faster than light that signaling

could be practical across such enormous
space. Unless the matter of time were
mixed up a little, and when you get into

that you have a problem that takes more
than just a master mmd. * There was
just one thing that would seem a prob-

able answer. That if the signals were

bring sent from many light-years dis-

tant. they were being routed through

something else than all that space,

through another continuum of space-

time. through what you might, for want

of a better term, call the fourth dimes-

sioo."

"Doctor." said Herb, "you got me
all balled up."

Dr. Kingsley's chuckle rumbled

through the room.
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"It lad ns that way, too," he said.

"And then we figured that maybe we
were getting pure thought. Thought
tefcpathed across the fight -years of un-

imaginable voids. Just what the speed

of thought may br. no one knows. It

may be instantaneous, or n may be no
greater than the speed of light ... or

it may be many times the speed of fight.

But we do know oat thing : that the

signals we are receiving are the pro-

jection of thought. Whether they nme
straight through spacr. or whether

they travel through some short cut.

through some manipulation of space-

time frames. I do not know. Probably

I never will know.

"It took us months to invent that

machine you saw in the other room.

Briefly, it picks up the signals, trans-

lates them from the pure energy of

thought into actual thought, into

thoughts that we can read. We also

developed a means of sending our own
thoughts hack, of communicating with

whatever rt was that was trying to talk

to Pluto. So far we haven't been suc-

cessful in getting an entire mesjjge
.across. However, apparently we have

succeeded m advising whoever is send-

ing out the messages that we are try-

ing to answer, for recently tlie mes-

sages have changed, have a note of des-

peration. frantic commands, almost a

pleading quality."

He brushed his coat sleeve across his

brow.

"It is all so confusing." he confessed.

"But." asked Herb, “why mould any-

one send messages to Pluto? Until men
came oat here, there wasn't anything

here. Nothing with intelligence. Just

a barren planet. Without any atmos-

phere. Too cold for anything to five.

The tail end of creation."'

Dr. Kingsley stared solemnly a! Herb.

“Yowig man." he said, "we must

never take anything foe granted How
are we to say that there never was any

iatelhgence on Pluto? How do we know

that a great civilization might not have

risen and flourished here ions ago?
How do we know that an expeditionary

force from some far-distant star might

not have come here and colonized this

outer planet many years ago?"

"It , don't sound reasonable." said

Herb.'

Dr. Kingsley gestured impatiently.

“Neither do these signals sound rea-

sonable." he rumbled. “But there they

are. I've thought about the things you
mention. I am damned with an imagina-

tion. something no scientist should have.

A scientist should just plug along, apply-

ing this bit of knowledge to that bit of

knowledge to anise at something new.

He should leave the imagination to

philosophers. But I'm not that way.

I try to imagine what might have hap-

pened or what is gotr^ to happen. I've

imagined a mother planet groping out

across all space, trying 'to get in touch

with some Wig -lost colony here on

Pluto. I have imagined someone try-

ing to reestablish communication with a

people who lived here oullneis of years

ago. But it doesn't get me anywhere."

GARY FILLED and fit his pipe,

frowned down at the glowing tobacco.

Yokes in space again. Voice* talking

across the vovd. Saying things to rack

the human soul. "Doctor." he said, "you

aren't the only one who has heard

thought from outer spacr."

Dr. Kingsley swung on him. almost

-belligerently. "'Who else?" he de-

manded.

"Miss Martin." sail Gary quietly,

puffing at his pipe. "You haven't heard -

Miss Martin's story yet. I have a

hunch that she can help you out."

"How's that?" rumbled the scientist.

"Well, you see." said Gary softly,

“she's just passed through a thousand

years of mind training. She's thought

without ceasing foe almost ten centu-

ries."

Dr. Kingsley’s face drooped in amaze-
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meat. "Bat that’s impossible." be pro-

tested.

Gary shook his head. “Not impossi-

ble. st ill. Not with suspended anima-

tion."

Dr. Kingsley evened his month to

object again. but Gary hurried on.

“Doctor." he asked, "do you remember
the historical account of the Carolme
Martin who refused to pise an ir.ven-

ison to the military board dune* the

Jos-un war Y~

"Wbjr. yes." said Dr. Kingsley, "we
scientists hare speculated for many sears

on just what rt was she found—"
He started out of his chair.

"Caroline Martin." he shouted.

He looked at the girL

"Your name is Caroline Martin, too."

he whispered huskily.

Gary nodded- "Doctor." he sail.,

“this is the woman who refused to grse

up that secret a thousand years ago."

V.

Dr. Kingsley glanced at his wrist

watch.

"It's almost time for the signals to

legin." he said. "In another few min-

utes we will be swinging around to face

the Great Nebula If you looked out

you'd sec it just oser the boeuen now ."

Caroline Martin sat in the chair be-

fore the thought machine, the deened

helmet settled on her head. All eves

in the room were glued on tbe tiny light

atop the mechanism. When the signals

started coour-g m that light would bimk
its bright-red ere.

"Lord, it’s uncanny." whispered

Tommy Evans. He brushed at his face

with his hand.

Gary witched the girl. Sitting there

so straight. lie a queen with a crown

upon her head. Sitting there, waiting

—waiting to hear something that s;> Ae
across the gulfs that to A. light many
years to spun.

Brain sharpened by a thousand sears

n

at thought, a woman who wat nboolej
in hard and simple logic. She bad
thought of things out in the shell, she

said. Had set up problems and had
worked them out. What were those

things she had thought about ? What
new mysteries had she soiled ? She
was rather sweet-faced kid.

who ought to lie a good game of ten-

nis. or a dance—and she'd thought a
thousand sears.

Then the light began to blink and
Gary saw Caroline lean 'forward, heard

the breath catch in her throat. The pen-

cil that she had poised above the pad

dropped from her fingers and rolled

ontpthe Boor.

A''hAiy silence engulfed the room,

broken only by the whistling of the

breath in Dr. Kingsley's nostrils. He
whispered to Gary: "She understands

. . . she understands
!"

But Gary waved him into silence.

The red light blinked out and Caro-

line swung slowly around in the chair.

Her eyes were wide and for a moment

she seemed unable togivc v>sce to words.

Then she speie. "They think they

art cce-.tactmg someone else." she said.

"Scene great civilnation that must have

lived here at one time. The message

comes from far away. From even far-

ther than the Great Nebula. The Great

Nebula just happens to be in the same
direction They are puttied that we do
not answer. They know someone has

been trying to answer. They're trying

to help us to get through. Scientific

terms I could net understand. Some-
thing to do with warpeng of space and
time, but motiving peincrpJrf that are

entirely new. They are impatient. They
want umething. It seems there is great

dinger some place. They think that we
can he!p

"

“Great dangeg to whom?" asked 'Dr.

Kingsley.

"I couldn't under >:and." Caroline told

him
"Can vru taF«t back to them?" asked
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G«y. "Dd you think you can make Tommy Evan* and Herb Harper re-

tham understand r '/

”IU try.” the said

“AS -you hiir to do it think.” rum-
bled Dr. Kingsley. "Thmk clearly. The
helmet picks

(
up the thoughts and vends

them through the thought projector.”

Her list fingers reached out and
turned a dial. Tubes came to hie ini
burned into a blue intensity of light A
soaring hum of power tiled the tciy

room. She was turning the dial slowly,

building up the power.

Gary sucked in his breath and waited.

The hum became a steady drone and
the tubes were filled with a light that

hurt one's eyes.

“She's talking to them now.” thought

Gary. “She's talking to them.”

THE MINUTF-S seemed eternities,

and then the girl reached out and closed

the dial. The hum of power receded,

shut off and was replaced by a deathly

silence.

“Did thev understand'” asked Dr.

Kmcslrr. and ev en as he spoke the light

bfcsked red again.

Kingsley's hand closed around Gary's

arm and hss harsh w hisper rasped in

Gary's ear. ‘/utjttjweiu.’" he said.

“Instantaneous signals! They got her

message and they're answering That

means the signals are routed through

tome extra-dimension
’"

Swiftly the red light blinked. Caro-

line crouched forward in the chair, her

body tensed with what She heard

The light blinked off and the girl

reached up and tore off the helmet.

“It can't be right.” she sobbed. “It

can't be right.”

Gary sprang forward, put an arm
around her shoulders.

“What's wrong?” hr asked.

“Those messages." she cried “They
come from the very edge of all the uni-

verse . . . from lju forlkttt nm of

r Tfiodtmj sfverr
Dr. Kingsley leaped to his feet.

miioed in their chairs, apparently in-

capable of movement.

“They are like the voices I heard he-

fore.” she said “But different, some-
how. More ldndly . . . be! terrify-

ing even so. These things are so far

away. So very far away. Galaxies and
galaxies away.”

She drew a deep breath.

“They are hiffSed.” she went on.

“They do not seem to understand who
we are. They think they are talking to

someone else- To a people they talked

to here on Pluto thousands of scars

ago . . . maybe rmllsons of rears ago."

Gary Looked at Kingsley and the sci-

entist stared back. Gary shos^c his head

in bewilderment and Kingsley tumbled

m his throat

“At first.” Caroline whispered, “they

referred to tas by some term that had

affection in it . . actual affection, as

if there were blood ties between them
and the things they were trying to talk

to here. The things that must base

disappeared centuries ago
“

“Longer ago than that.” rumbled

Kingsley. “That the thought bombard-

ment is directed at this spot would in-

dicate the icings they are trying to reach

had established some sort of center, pos-

sibly a city, on this she. There are

no indications of former occupancy. If

anyone ever was here, every sign of

them has been swept away. And here

there is no wind, no weather, almost no

change. A buboes years ago
—

“

“But who are they?” asked Gary.

“These ones you were talking to. Did

they tell you thatT
She shook her head “I couldn't ex-

actly understand As near as I could

get it. they called themselves the Cosmic
Engineers. “That's a very poor transla-

tion. Not sufficient a: all- There is a

lot more to it.”

She paused as if to marshal a defini-

tion. “As if they were self-appointed

guardians of the entire universe." she
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opbiatd 'OwpoM of all thiap
that lt*t within its spare-tane frame.

And something is thrralciung the tau-

wrK . Some rmgbty facte out beyond

the universe . . . cut where there”*

anther time nor spare.

“They want oar help,”* she said.

"But how can we help them?” asked

Herts

"I don't know. They tried to tell

me. bat the thought* they used were too

shtnet. I couldn't understand entirely.

A lew dues here and there. They’ll

have to reduce it to tanpier terms."

"We couldn’t cress get there to help

them." said Gary.

"Maybe.” sugge sted Tommy Erasts,

"ire don’t need to go there. Maybe we
can do something here to help them."

The red bght was wmkmg again.

Caroline saw it and reached far the hel-

met. put it on her head. The hght

dirked out and her hand went out and
mored a dal Again the lube* hgbted.

and the room trembled with the surge

of power.

Dr. Kingsley was mumbling. "The
edge of space. But that's impossible'”

Gary laughed silently at ho. "Get-

ting jittery, doctor?”

The power was budding up. The
room throbbed with it and the blue tubes

threw dancing shadows on the walk

GARY FELT the cold wind from

space flicking at hts face again. Felt

the short hairs rising at the base of his

skafl.

Jetery ? Who in hell wouldn't get

jittery at a thing like this? A message

from the rim of space! From that re-

mote area where Tune and Space still

surged outward into that no man’s land

of nothingness—into that place where

there was no Tune of Space, where
nothing had happened yet. where noth-

ing had happened erer. He tried to

imagine what would be there. Many
years ago some old philosopher had said

that the only two concrptncs of which

man was capable were tune and space,

and from these two conceptions he halt

the entire unnersr. If this we re so,

how could one mugme a place where

neither time nor spare existed? If

space ended, w hat was the stuff beyond
that wasn't space?

Caroline was closing the dial again.

The blue lights dimmed , the hum of

power ebbrd of! and stopped. And once

again the red hght atop the thought

machine was blinking rapidly.

He watched the girl closely. Saw her

body tense and then relax. Saw her

bend forward, mtent upon the message*

that were swirbng through the hehnrt.

Kingsley's face was pockerrd with

loirs of wonderment. He still stood be-

side his chair, a great bear of a man.

with his hamkkr hands opening and

closing, hanging loosely at hit side*.

Those messages were instantaneous.
That meant one of two things; that'

thought itself was instantaneous or that

the messages were routed through a

spare time frame which shortened the

distance, that, through tome manipula-

tion of the continuum, the edgoof (puce

might be only a few feet or a few miles

distant. That, starting now. one might

wa&. there in just a bttle while.

Cvohne was taking off her helmet,

slowly pivoting around in her chair.

They all looked at her questioningfy.

but not a word was spoken.

~I understand a bttle better now,” she

said. “They are friends of ours . . .

those Engineers."

"Friends of ours?” asked Gary.

"Friends of everything within the tmi-

wse.” said Caroline. "Trying to pro-

tect the unirerse. Calling for volun-

teers to help them save it from some
great danger ... from that outside

force.”

She snuled at the circle of question-

ing faces.

"They want us to come out to the edge

of the universe.” she said, and there
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roice. Bo! not that fast."

Herb'* chair dar.rred to the floor as “A space-time warp.” he said, and
he leaped to his feet. "They want his voice was oddly ca irn “They most
os

—

-
he started to shoot and then



be using a space-time warp to communi-

cate with os. Perhaps
—

“

Carohae smiled at him. "That's the

answer." she said. "A short cut. Not
the loog way around. Rip straight

thruugh the ordinary space-time world

Enea. A hole ia time and space."

KINGSLEY’S {rest fists were opess-

tag and closing again. And each time

he dosed them the knocfcle bosses

showed white through the tight -stretched
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“How wdi w% do k?” asked Herk
TVrt Ml i 4m <m el na m this

im could do it. We play ircwd with

pwcnwi tbit drive oar dipt aad think
^

we're the top* in progress. Bat the

genacclors jafl «arp «pwt tsj old way.

No HHiakr pattern, nothing. lie a
lad playing aroond in a mod paddle,

paling the mod this way or that. This
would take control—you d have to warp
it in a definite pattern aad then you’d

have to make it stay that way.”

“Maybe the Engineers.” said Tommy.
“That * k.” nodded Caroline. The

Engineers can led <4. They know the

way to do k. Afl we have to do is loi-

aS their brain* combined could equal

hen. That she bdd mastery over

ifinfs lafy dm ocx cwtik tfwyi iooql

She had thought, she said, for akaost a

"But." protested Kingsley, "could we
smdentsnd? Tbit mart involve mathe-

matics that are way beyond ns.”

Caroline's voice cut sharply through

fait protest. “I cm understand them."

she yepbed bitterly. "Maybe k sriB take

a little thought, bat 1 can work them
ksL I've bad ... practice, you
|[T|r •

Kingsley was dirnifawnded. “Yon can

work them oat?”
“1 worked oat new mathematical foe*

mobs, new space theories oat in the

ship." she said. “They're only theo-

ries. bat thry ought to work. They
check in every detail. I went over them

point by point." She laughed, with jurt

a touch more of bkterncsv

“I had a thousand years to do k.“

she reminded him. "I had lots of time

to work them out aad check them. I

had to do something, don't you see?

Something to keep from going crary.”

Gary watched her closely, marvelmg

at the complete self-assurance in her

face, at the cbpprd confidence of her

words. V aguefy he sensed something

else. too. That she was leader here.

That in the last few inmates she had

dntchcd in her tmy hands the leadership

of this band of men on IInto That not

How long did the ordinary man have

to drsote to thought? A normal hfe-

tune oc useful, uaufC. tiHsTfoW
adult effort did not c stessd much beyond
fifty years. One third of that wasted

in streps one sixth spent in r sting

and relaxation. Leaving only a mere
twenty-five years to thiok—to cx*

thiofi. And then one dki, aad al baa

thoughts were lost. Embryonic thoughts

that might, in just a few more years,

have sprouted into well-rounded theory.

Left for someone ebe to thscoset if he

could—and probably lost forever.

Bat Caroline Martin had thrwghl for

forty Idctimrs. thought with the sharp,

quick brain of youth, without interrup-

tion or disturbance. She might have

spent s year, or a hundred year* on one

problem had she wished.

He yhrrered as he thought of k. No
one cooId even vaguely knagioc what

she knew—what keys she had kmi
away oat there in the dark of inter

-

planetary space. Aad—the had started

with the knowledge of that secret of im-

mense power she had refused to reveal.

SHE WAS talking again, her

crop and dipped, totally

hghtful companion i

"You see. I am a

space, always hove

that I discovered I

over to the mflkary

the dc-

she could be.

over to the mflksry board daring the Jo-

vian war was your geosector ... but

with a vast ddhrence in one respect.”

"You discovered the geosector, the

principle of driving a ship by space

warp, a thousand years age Y" asked

KmpJtT.
She nodded. "Except that they

wouldn't have used k for driving ships

—not then. Foe Jupkcr was wioamg.
and everyone was desperate. They
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didn't -care bow a ship was driven ; » hat

they wanted was a weapon-**
“The geosector is no weapon.”

Kmfiler declared flatly. "You couldn't

use it near a planetary body."

"But consider this,” said the girl. “II

you could control the space warp created

by the feosector. and if the geosedfor

wpuld warp base as weO as space, then

it would be a weapoc wouldn't it
?**

Herb whistled. ^1'd say it'd be a

weapon." he said, "and how f*

"They wanted to train it oo Jupiter."

Caroline explained- "It would hare

blasted the planet into nothingness. It

would hare scattered k not only through

space, but through tkne as wefl!"

"But think of what it would hare

done to the Solar System." ejaculated

Kingsley. "Eren if the warp hadn't dis-

torted space throughout the whole sys-

tem. the remoral of Jupiter would hare

caused all the planets to shift their or-

bits. There would hart been a new
deal in the Solar System. Some of the

planets would hare broken up. some of

them might hare been thrown into the.

Sun. There most certainly would hare

been earthquakes and. bda] wares and
tremendous volcanic action on the

Earth."

The girl nodded.

"That's why I wouldn't turn it orer

to them. I told them k would destroy,

the System. They adjudged me a traitor

and condemned me to space."

"Why." said Gary, "you were nine

centuries ahead of aS of them ! The first

workable geosector wasn't buih until a

hundred years ago."

Nine hundred years ahead to start

with, and a thousand years to improve

upon that start' Gary wondered if she

wasn't laughing at theta. If she might

not be able to laugh at even the Cosmic
Engineer s. Those geosectors out oo the

Space Pafmmusx have Kerned Eke sim-

ple toys to her. He remembered how he

had ahnost bragged about them, and
id: bis ears go red and hot.

"Young lady." rumbled IGngslesE "k
teems to me that you don't nreowny
help from these Cosmic Engineers."
She laughed at him. a tinkling bugh

Eke the chime of silver bells. "But I

do." the said.

The red Eght blocked and she picked

up the helmet ooceSgaia. Excitedly the

others watched her. Watched the poised

pendl drop to the pad and race across

the smooch white paper, making symbolic

marks, setting up equations.

"The cmroctjoeu," Kingsley whis-

pered. but Gary frowned at him so

fiercely that he lapsed into shirting si-

lence, his great hands twisting at his side,

bis massive head bent forward.

The red Eght blinked out and Caroline

snapped oo the sending unit and once

again the room was filled with the

mighty voice of sergmg power and flick-

ering blue shadows danced along the
*
walls.

GARY'S HEAD swam at the thought

of rL That slim wisp of a girl talking

across mdhoos of light-years of space,

talking with things that dwelt out on the

rim of the expanding unnerve. Talk-

ing and understandmg ... hat not

perfectly understanding perhaps, for she

Ktnstd to be asking questions, some-
thing about equations The bp of the

pendl hovered over the pad as her eyes

followed along the symbols.

The bum died in the room, and the

blue shadows wavered in the white light

of the fluorescent tube-hgbt*. The red

Eght atop the thought machine was
'mkjtij.

The pencil made correction, added
notes, and jotted down new equations
Never once hesitating And then the

Eght blinked out and Caroline was tak-

ing the helmet from her head.

Kingiiey strode across the room and

picked up the pad He stood for long

minutes, staring at it. the pucker of

assartmeat and baflkmect grow ing on
his face.
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He loalmd pwiwirtf at the girt
.

"Do yon aadmoad this?" be

She nodded blithely.

He flung down the pad. "There's

only one other person m the' system

who could." be said. "Only one person

who even remotely could come any-

where near knowing what it’s all about.

That’s Dr. Konrad Fairbanks, and he’s

ip an insane asylum back on Earth.”

"Sore." yelled Herb, "he’s the gay
that instated three-way ten-nait chess

1 took a picture of hrm once."

They disregarded Herb. AO of them

were looking at Caroline.

"I understand it well enough to start.”

she said. "I probably will have to talk

with them from tune to time to get cer-

tain things straightened oat. Bat we can

do that when the time comes."

"Tboae equations." said Kingsley,

"represent advanced mathematics of the

fourth dimension. They take into ccn-

dtrabon conditions si stress and strain

and angular conditions which no one yet

ever has been able to fathom."

"Probably." Caroline suggested, "the

Engineers bve on a large and truss; re

world. A world where space is dis-

torted. where stress and strain soch as

you speak of would be the normal things.

Beings bneg on soch a world soon solve

the intncaoe-s of dimensional space. On
a world that large, gravity would distort

space. Plane geometry probably never

could be developed, because there’d be no
swrb a thing as a plane surface."

"What do they want us to do?" asked

Tommy Evans.

"They want us to build a oiachmr."

said Carohne. "A machine that wiB
serve as an anchor post for one end of a

space-dme contortion. The other end
wil be on the world of the Engineers.

Between those two machines, or anchor

paata, will be bush up a short-cut

through the mdboos of light-years that

separate us from them."

She glanced at Kingsley. "We’ll need

drag materials," she said. "Stronger

than anything we know of in the System.

Something that win stand op under the

strain of millions of light-years of dis-

torted space."

Kingsley wrinkled his brow.
"1 was thinking of a suspended elec-

tron-whirl." she said. "Have you ex-
perimented with it here?"

Kingsley nodded. "We’ve stilled the

electron- whirl." he usd. "Our cold

laboratories offer an ideal condition for

that kind of work. But that won’t do us

any good. I can suspend all electronic

motion, stop the electron; 4e& in their

tracks, but to keep them that way they

have to be kept at dose to absolute zero.

The least heat, and they overcome in-

ertia. start ip again. Anything you

buih of them would dissolve as soon as

it heated up. even a few degrees.

"If we rewid crystallize the atomic sys-

tem." he declared, "we’d have a material

which would be phenomenally rigid. It

wocld defy any force to break it down."

"We can do it.” Caroline said. "We
can create a special space condition that

will lock the electrons m their place"

Kingsley snorted. "Say,” he said, "is

there anything you can’t do with space 'T

Caroline laughed. "A lot of things I

can’t do. doctor." she told him. "A few

things I can do I was interested in

space. That’s bow I happened to dis-

cover the space-time warp pcinople. I

thought about space out there in th^
shell- I tried to figure out how to con-

trol it. It was something to while away
the tune."

DR. K INGSLEY glanced around the

room, hkr a busy man ready to depart,

locking to see if he had forgotten any-

thing.

"Well," he rumbled, "what are we
waiting for ? Let’s get to work."

"Sow. wait a second." interrupted

Gary. "Do we want to do Urn? Are
we sure we aren't rushing into some-

thing well be sorry for? After all. ail
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PALOOKA FROM JUPITER.
Oar grten, sun-warmed Earth—menaced by a

tingle man

I
T ni 5 :45 p. m. on the northbound
Lrtsga Atoix express, the very

pcMk Of the rush hour. Waned
stenographers dune to their strips. glar-

h( with indignant intensity ml equally

wearied male bookkeepers who had pre-

empted afl the teats ia the initial \Vi3

Street sector sad were now burymg their

asses ia the sporting sad comic sections

of their new spaper!, pretending not to

see the aforesaid glares.

The train flung from side to side with

the intensity of its homeward flight ; the

pocked cattle within its stuffy confines

flung obediently to the opposite side, in

conformity with Newton's wcS-known
First Law of Mocxxi- It was hot; it

was smefly; and tempers, already frayed

by th^ day’s work, hung on triggers.

A woman of rather definite obesity

sad the air of one who brooks no coo*

trsds ts si had managed to tqoeexe her

bulk into a space where a knife Made
might barely bare been inserted. The
meek link man on the right disappeared

out of sight, completely overwhelmed
by her bulging girth; the sweet young
thing on the left essayed dulcet Yemen-
itnact.

"Some people.” she said acidly, "bare

a noire. For the nickel they drop in

the vk* they think the whole subway
belongs to them. If 1 was a fat old

sW> like some people—t"

’The intruder twisted her elephantine

Iona. A faint smothering sound came
from the submerged bttk man on her

right. “Listen, you skinny bttk gut-

teflpc." she commenced venomously,

U I wasn’t no lady. I’d-"
The train gave an extra-special lurch.

The prafes serial-looking man with the

thick-leased glasses had chosen that par-

of Jupiter—
ticulariy unproprticut moment to let go
his strap in order to emphasise a point

with a crooked forefinger to the young
man who fwayed on a companion strap

at his side?

He lost his balance. feQ with a plop

into the hp of the irate woman. She
suspended her academic discussion of

what she would do if she were not un-

fortunately a lady, to devote her entire

time and attention to this new disturber

of ber placid peace.

"Say-y-y f* she shriCed. "Where d’ya

get that stuff 5
I ain’t no couch for old

Ullygoats who think just because this is

a subway and I'm a lone, defenseless

woman—

"

Sampson T. Schley, internationally

known scientist and heralded as the next

winner of the Nobel Prite in Physics,

scrambled most undignifiedly to his’ feet,

dutchrd at his strap again with a death-

like grip. His ears burned and his lace

suffused with blushes. Already- necks

were craning his way and snickers rose

above the insistent grind of the wheels.

Nor did it make masers better that

Floy^ Garrett, to whom he had been

expounding at the very moment of the

tragedy, the complex problem of the io-

terstitia] relations of two or more bodies

coexistent ia a simultanrous area, had a

broad grin on fast lean, sunburned young
face.

"I . . . I’n extreme ly sorry,

madam.” be gained hastily. "But the

tram rounded a curve, and my inertia,

you know, in strict accordance with

Newton's First Law cf Motion, com-
oelM me to

—

”

"Listen tw him V exclaimed the

madam to the whole universe. “It am t

enough he makrs a play for me. he
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id* to veil their fishbkr

rtirtwh Bp* vert parted ia a toothless
Cotta add Mb. Iaabha. hep?

Where'* a cop?"

"Bat. madamr Schlep ttaned help-

lessly. aad stopped short with a smoth-

ered gulp. Floyd Garrett broke off an

amused chuckle. Winked furiously. Was
be wemg things ?

The outraged iacr ol the tady had

disappeared from new. Her paunch,

hearing with a just wrath, was semi-

obliterated. A man was sitting in bet

bp. grinning up at them with the be-

nign. peaceful expression of one who
was wboly unaware that he was perched

on the eery rim of a volcano.

FLOVD swore under bis breath. He
had not taken his eyes off the sputter-

ing wumaq for even an instant. Schlep

had arched bis body, hack as far as

possible. There was a dear space in

(root of her. The train had not lurched,
nor bad the fights dickered from their

steady glow.

Yet a man was sitting placidly in her

lap. grianing up at him. He had ns-
terialszed. so to speak, out of nowhere.

Only a stir of wind, breathing freshly

over Floyd's face, conrinced him that

be was not dreaming. A volume of air.

equal in volume to the tangible bulk

thu had displaced it. hid poshed oat*

ward. The mao—
Floyd blinked again. Schley’s blush

of embarrassment had given way to a

deathly pallor. The sweet young thing'

who had started the argument let out

a shriek, and promptly fainted away.

Il was not a man—at least no such man
as am oar in al that crowded train had

ever seen before.

He was fat and tobd and dark. In

girth be billowed almost to the vast

dimensions of the lady in whose em-
brace be had affectionately, if unac-

countably. appeared. In height he
lacked ^an inch or two of five feet. His
note was round and bulbous and glowed
with a reddish phosphorescence. His
eyes were equal saucers; there were no

grin. It was not that age had diwealed

him of those indispensable adjuncts to

humanity'» happiness; there were no
gums to prove that they had ever ex-

isted. His legs were decidedly curved

and short ; they dangled from their perch

and misled the solid floor by inches.

Hb mountainous body was incased

in a glittering, tight-fining material of

metalbe-seeuucg scales, yet it gave with

the softness and rase of silk to every
movement of hb Imbs.

For one breathless moment the

woman whose Up hr had usurped sat

rigid. Then anguished nature took its

course. She let out a smothered scream.

Her brood, red face, gasping for breath

under the weight that crushed her down,

appeared to one side. A stream of moot
unladylike imprecations poured from her

Kps.

“Get offa me. you soandsol Help!

Ain’t there any yrmtirmu* in thb here

carr
The orange figure in her bp remained

calmly seated. Her cries, her unariding
struggles against the undoubted solidity

of hb weight, did not move Him .

Ordinarily. Floyd Garrett was an ex-

tremely chivalrous youag man. Hr wcat
ont of hb* way to rescue kittros from

the miaistratings of scatter-beamed

young dogs; be would dance a itO-fla
oldest and plainest wallflower ax univer-

sity functions, to the vast w of

all the young things who had code pre-

pared to cut out and carry off io triumph
the extremely good-lorihing young ws-

ttructor in biology.

But now he had frozen to unmoving
paralysis at the sight of thb strange be-

ing who had plopped into the lady’s lap.

Then it was that Sampson T. Schley

rose to the heights. A strain of hidden

gallantry weSed to the surface. He for-

got hb osru unfortunate eomlrrttmft;

he forgot that the lady in question bad
accused him of ixwxterabie things; be
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mwrlooked fid (ht huarrc (ulufd o

I

the na Hit eyes flashed behind their

up at him The
a pleasant (Tat

-ifn iniec-

"Wby?” he demanded suddenly. “I

lad it quite comfortable here."

HIS ENGLISH *is iiypftcihic, r*
grotesque. The syllables sere al there,

hut the values aere distorted ; there were

no accented heats ; and—he biped

!

Professor Schley looked helplessly

around. “Why r" he repeated. He was
beyond hit depth, floundering. “Be-

came . . . uh ... oh—
Floyd repressed an itrestslthfe desire

to laugh. It was tone to take a hand.

But as be pressed forward, another pas-

senger had already intervened. He was
a burly brute, roughly clad, hn mashed

note and cauliflower ears proclaiming

the punch-drunk fighter.
'

“lH tell yuh why P be growled.

“Youse foreignert oughts go back

where yuh came from.”

The stranger shifted his Bdless gaxe

to his new interlocutor. “But 1 can't."

he said mildly. “At least, not yet."

He grinned ragagingty. “You see." he

explained. “Tee come from the planet

you call Jupiter. A sily name. I must
confess. And 1 can't return until I've

investigated your Earth and decided

whether or not K is fit foe coloniza-

tion
."

Floyd stiffened in his tracks. Schley

bf sight. The obese woman who^sras
bis unwilfang cushion cried fsimly:

-Hdp! Get him off! He weight a
towr
The ex-fighter's face bad darkened.

“A she guy. boh !“ he snarled, and let

go a sohd rouodhoute for (he side of

the stranger’s head.

Floyd jerked forward. “Don't do
that?” be exclaimed sharply. But it*

was too fate. The swing was already

connecting.

The Jovian had not «treed. He had
not attempted to dock. But his lace

suffused with a reddish glow. His al-

ready fiery nose blared into a strange

incandescence.

The heavy fin. packed with a pile-

driver wallop, bounced back as though

from armor plate. Scarlet sparks flew

in aO directions. The clenched fingers

seemed to disintegr ate, to leave but a

stump behind. *

"Owww !" shrieked the fighter iu an

agony of para. •

Instantly the car was in a panic.

There was a mad dash for the doors.

Someone pulled the emergency cord.

The train shudde red, strained, and came
to an abrupt scop. Screaming men and
women piled on each other in their ter-

rified rush to get away, la seconds the

car was cleared—exrrpc for the Jovian,

the woman on whomhr sat. Floyd. Pro-

fessor Schley, and the pore fighter, who
was staring fooluhly at the stumps of

bis fingers.

Slowly the stranger heaved to his

short, ludicrously curved feet. His grin

seemed painted cn. But there was noth-

ing funny about him now to Floyd or

to the others. The red glare that enve-

nrrvously adjusted has glasses. This

was madness, yet— ,

Then ttangs happened too fast foe

them to intervene. A passenger began

to biagh bvstmcaJt) . The submerged

httlr man cunr up for air, took one

look at the Jovian, said. “Oh. Lord!"

in a dying tone, and burrowed back out

loped him died down.

“I do not like to be hit." he explained

unnecessarily. "In Barsdo—or JupvJrr.

as you call it—such things are not done.

- They are consadered dreadful insults.

As for the woman." he turned with

courteous gesture. "I am sorry. 1 did

not rralue that perhaps my weight
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nijta smother her. Bat the ns to

comfortable.” be sighed

SHE DID NOT hear. Shruupee.
pj»-.r.g with screeching terror over the

btdi of the passenger* who were un-

lucky enough to have been in her »n.
And after her. with a sodden howl,

went the maimed prize fighter.

Llovd said wanly. "Dsd you . . . uh

. . . mean what you jut* said'"

The creature nodded in toene sur-

prise. “Of course. We Joviant never

be. We hare no toch word in oar

vocabulary.”

"Bat where did voa learn our

tongue?"

He snuled happily. "I didn't. I

don't knqw it even now.? He noted

their incredulous looks. '“You tee." he

explained. "I carry a translator.” He
flipped hack the tilvery scales of the

high neck of hit garment A mesh of

tmy wires wrat woven mude. Around
the rim ran a tenet of green con-

cavities that looked very much Eke fiat

suction cups.

"I set up an extremely high oscillat-

ing current.” he continued in that tone-

less ktp of his. "that has a particular

affinity for the atmospheric waves

caused by sound. A selective wall of

vibration is erected against which both

my speech and yours impinge. The
current analyzes the speech wares into

their universal constituents ; synthesizes

them immediately into the opposite

speech. I am speaking in the tongue

of Baridu. yet what fibers through is

the Language to which- you ate acres-'

tomrd- I hear your peculiar talk like-

wise in the pumng syllables of my ovrn

planet. It is simple, is it not ?" he fin-

ished with a toothless grin.

"Very!" said Dr. Schley in much be-

wilderment. "But come now. Mr. . . .

Uh .

"Pilooid." said the other promptly.

. "Pak*ska’" Lloyd muttered under hzs

breath.

The Jovian's translator-beam was
supersensitive. The creature's bclbocs

nose ht up like a Lantern. He nodded
vigorously. "That's it. Palooka?"

.And so. until the end of bis incredible

stay, was the Jovian known to all and

sundry. Fortunately, there was no

Jovian counterpart or exact translation

for this very expressive Eanhtazr term.

But Dr. Schley did not even seralr.

It is doubtful whether he even knew
that there was such a word in the great

American slang. Besides, all his scien-

tific curiosity had been aroused "But

come now. Mr. Palooka." he repeated

in a tone of remonstrance, "how was it

possible for you to have translated your-

self through some four hundred milhon

ms’-es of space Lie . . . er . . . this T~

The Jovian smiled contraseratingfy .

His nose, always phosphorescent,

glowed tie a signal lantern when he

smiled. "The principle is most elemen-

tary." he said. “We dissociate our-

selves into our primal quanta states.

These streams of pure energy are pro-

jected along a carefully plotted path in

space to a focal pom: upon your planet.

At the given focus, the quanta of energy

interact and recapitulate the original pat-

tern of our beings.

"Of course.” he added apotogrbcaly.

"the detenranatsoo of the terminal fool

point requires rather delicate calcula-

tion. A trifle too fats and I might have

found myself taking- shape within un-

yielding rock : a trifle short, and I would
have catapulted down through your very

thin atmosphere with unfortunate re-

sults. That_ was why there was but a

single volunteer for the scouting expedi-

tion—myself !"

%
FLOYD'S jaw tightened. “And

what." he demanded carefully, "is the

object of your exploration on Earth?"

Palooka looked surprised. His lace

was open, filled with almost infantile

candor. "Why. I thought I told you?"
be exclaimed. "I am to determine if
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this ink planet of jroor* it fit for

coiocixatico by my ptoplt. Yon ter.

Banda it lU right at far at it goes. but

k doesn't go Ur enough."

"Eh. iihal't that ?" SchkV ejaculated,

blinking "Jupiter it hundred* wf times

larger than Earth."

The Jovian sbrxi hi* head a* to a

child. "In tire. >r». But no* in in-

habitable area. Foe a moment I though*

you were rather intelligent people, but

I tee’ I tnu*t explain the obvious."

"Of coarse we know Jupiter f» a huge
matt of liquid ammuma and mixed

hydrocarbons." Floyd taid indignantly.

"In fact, we were wondering where the

devil you could possibly fare cc such a

planet."

Pakria'i bdlett eye* grew rounder.

Hit bulbous note lit up with a fceaccn

thine. "Goodf" he crowed. “You da

know something Baridu in fact it at

you describe it. Bat within that shift-

ing ocean a smaller world swims. A
world about the sue of yours, and

warmed by interior fires. An
pbtre of radioactive gases surround* the

core, reddish-brown in color, and to

charged electrically a* to repel to a *afe

distance the flood* of ammoeiiacal lipad

that threaten always to overwhelm bs"
"So tku it the explanation of thr

GreYt Red Spot." breathed Schley in

great excitement. “Wait until the next

meeting of thq Academy
—

"

"If Baridu it the same site at Earth."

Floyd argued reasonably. "why look

elsewhere T
The Jovian sighed. His round face

was kxbcrously sorrowful. "We are a

taxy folk." he said in meurafu! accents.

"CXir peotectise blanket of activated at-

mosphere requires constant vigilance.

The surrounding oceans of the greater

planet seek always to break through."

He looked down at his squat, powerful

body and his bowed legs with a comical

expression. "The tremendous gravity

holds us down. When we walk, we use

up considerable energy. Work is a nec-

essary function of our existence."

He stared at them plaintively. "We
do no* like to work. We like to W1
and take our ease. On Baridu we can-

not. But here, on your slighter planet,

with its lesser gravity, its unattended

atmosphere, life would be easv. de-

lightful." He stretched hi* arms with

anticipatory sybaritic pleasure. "We
used to gather round qpr scanner* and
ehserve the green peacefulness of your
fcarth with envious longing."

Dr. Schley gulped. "But what about
the dignity of labor?" he exclaimed.

"H r work : all mankind works"
"I do not understand that phrase."

Palocka replied. "There is nothing 'dig-

nified about labor. It calls for strain

and concentration
:
jt takes up time that

ctxild be better employed in contempla-

tion and the ecstasy of living. Hasn't

your planet enough of natural resources

to support you all with, a minimain of

work
"Yes." said Schley doubtfully.

"Then why roust everyone tod?"

"It’s our letup," Floyd explained.

“There b enough to go around, but cur

system of distribution is badly ad-

justed As a result, scene have too

much, and have that leisure which you
extoll : others must vrork long and pain-

fully for the little they get."

"You have given me an idea." the

Jovian rrpbed with a sage nod. “It was
our intention, if 1 found your world suit-

able for our race, to remove painlessly

ks present inhabitants. But if they hit

to toil, and are already accustomed to

do so for the benefit of other*, why
should we nc* permit them to labor foe

us? Thereby we should be content, and
so would they."

HIS FACE lit up. "It is a most

happy solution. I thank you both foe

this very welcome idea. You know."
he said with confiding candor, "you wdl
laugh at me when you hear this. But

I really feh uncomfortable at the
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trrxxjn* imi it ttjua care to rurm-

natr your race from the planet oa which

h had Irred n loaf. Of cowrie.” his

mouth rounded with rfiWastr. "scene of

four people, hkr that shot who tried to

hit me. or that beautifully plump person

who objected to my presence in her lap.

are not exactly pleasant in type ;
ben I

lilt? voo two.** *

"Er . . . thanks,” declared Schley

in socne agitation. "but
—

“

FVnd Garrett’s face hardened. “So
you think.” be said tifhtly. “that we’d

prefer to hie co as slaves to your race

rather than suffer what you euphemis-

tically describe as efiminatsoa ?“

Pilaob was surprised. "Why not?’

he demanded “You work now. You
tcil me that foe most of you the fruits

of your tod accrue to others. What dif-

ference would it make if the race of

Baridu were the recipients ? We would

see to it that -the Earthbns would not

starve."

Floyd was appalled at sods logic.

" But our liberty
—

” he exclaimed. "We
would no loafer be free."

"Are you free now? Can you do as

you please; can you stop this dignified

labor of yours when you wish?" The
Jovian rose to bis bowed kp. “But
enough of idle talk. This stranfe con-

veyance of yours b too confining. I

wish to see the surface of your world.

Take me there."

PALOOKA eras a new sensalsou to a

sensarioo-torB Earth. The World’s

Fair had just reopened in New York
with another tremendous fanfare and

Grover Whalen. England had deliv-

ered its ooe-bcxndrrd-xnd-fifty-sixth note

to Messieurs Hitler and Mussolini, warn-
’

inf both of these gentlemen that if they

did not cease and desist, they could ex-

pect to receive still another IsSrtVomx.

China lost ten pitched battles in a row
—and was winning the war. Shirley

Temple essayed Juhet to Bobby Breen’s

Romeo Shakespeare turned over in hb

grave, and Super-Colossal Pictures

cleaned up ten miliouL In short, thb
planet had headaches enongh of its mi
without the advent of the Jovian.

Grover Whalen at once made him as
offer to appear in person at the Fair.

Three competing brands of cigarettes

clamored for hb endorsement of their

products. The toothpaste people were
disconsolate. Palooka had no teeth.

One enterprising concern, however, be-

gan to advertise the merits of hs par-

ticular concoction as a spread to pro-

tect phosphorescent noses against the

alien glare of the sun. in anticipation

of the Jovian invasion. Hade Sefasaie

sent an emissary to discuss the pnsa
bibty of regaining fab Empire, oo the

basis of a legend that hb people had
originally migrated from Jupiter.

But nobody took Palooka's cheerfully
announced miennon of taking over

Earth seriously. Nobody, that is. with

the exception of Dr. Sampson T. Schley

and Floyd Garrett.

They attended the Jovian every-

where. They showed hms the face of

the Earth, as he insisted.. They took
him in airplanes to the far places; they

conducted him through factories aud
scientific establishments. They pointed

with pride to their mighty dbes and
gigantic engines of warfare.

But Palooka refused to be impressed

by the show they put cm. He dismissed
their most pored evidences of aviSxa-

twe and power with a shrug of hb
broad-beamed shoulders and a good-
natured smile of amusement. They
were toys, e lementary in form and erode
in technique Earth's scientific knowl-

edge was hiking : and as for lethal

weapoas

—

With seeming tuivete he permitted
himseff to be shot at with rifles, bombed
with half-ton projectiles, immersed in

poison gas. sprayed with shrapnel. But
bullets did not penetrate nor gas

smother him. The curious glow that

lit hb nose spread in reddish tints over
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hw entire body, maaei kia in an armor

at attiiodud lAnbom (ran nkidl

mnthiw rebouaiid ia a ihowt at

Floyd ihook hi* head ia drsmsy it

the resahs of these secretly tkrihtd
lest*. ‘Palooii isn't a* nine a* he pet-

tend*.” he told Dr. Schley ia the

pernor of their ovn room after a par-

ticubrty vicious bombardment m*h iu-
teea-iach pan. “That* hi* way of

proving to as that resistance to hi* race*

** hopeless ; and that *t‘d better tob-

aat cheerfully aad hke it. if we know
what'* food lor us."

The physicist scratched the tip of hi*

aoae thougfatfwfly. “Yoo know, Floyd."*

he taid. flushing. “while natonSy I had
hoped that at least one of our weapon*
rr*ght hare penetrated those curious vi-

bratiom of his. and pot an end to the

pOMabsbty of oar enslavement. nerer-
thelms | {eh a curious shruslbng of the

flesh every time a shell roared in ha
direction." He thrust tack hi* head

with a defiant festurc. "1 ... I son
of hke Paiooka."

"So do I." Floyd admitted. “He *

a hkable chap—good-humored. always

mwbag. And hit scientific attainments

are way beyond oorv He ha* nochiaf

but the kindliest feehnft lor oor race.

Hr says so. and I ready believe ban.

Accordinf to his pomt of new. we'd

be better off under the dcmmaticn of

Banda than in our present parlous state.

Qahm they would teach us how to hve

in harmony ; to produce with a niniw -

of labor ample supplies both (or them
and (or ourselves.

-

"Damn it f exploded Schley. “There'*

temrthinf m that, my boy. It sounds

srronf and drtrstable—but it it? I wars

a bit ashamed of our own kind when
be started to pick thiofs apart. A lot

of liberty there it in most of Europe
and Asia today. Men slaughtered by

the mflbons. women and children dying

of hunge r , rufhlrst dictatorships every-

VDCrt. rffrJpt l KS fljTX.

Floyd said grimly, harshly : "No. he
a not. Liberty—the sente and dignity

of freedom is north more than bread

and batter, than long hie and slothful

ease. It is born of dinger and suffer-

ing. but it lifts us above the brute. I'd

rather die on my feet than live on my
knees. Earth is in travail just now,
yet there is always the chance to wm
tack to peace and decency and the

triumph of the human tswnd. Under
the rule of Banda, no matter how kindly

or well-asternword, we shall be con-

demned forever to a state of hprlts*
slavery from which it will be impos-

sible to emerge."

Schley looked blank. “But what can
we do? Paiooka laughs at our weap-
ons. In a short while he wiQ have com-
pleted his surrey. We know the results

already. He is delighted with our
planet. Ia fact, he should have returned

to Jupiter already if it weren't foe his

essential fairness. Hr is enjoying him-

self to much hr keeps on putting oft the

day of departure. But sooner or later he
will go. and then

—

”

"He will return with his whole race

to claim our planet as their own." Floyd
(trashed. “I wish to God 1 knew bow
to stop him!"

MEANWHILE Paiooka was enjoy-

ing btmseH thoroughly. Little, unex-
pected things to which Earthiaas we re
wholly indiffe rent, gave him the keen-

est pleasure. The soft green of grass,

the vrangth of t& overhead mu. the

bright, clear sparkle of snow crystals,

the pnmtmgs of El Greco, the Adagio
of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony—and
above all. the sense of release from gravi-

tational pull—these things a9 filled him
with unutterable debghL

"Baridu." he told his Parthian

friends, "is a gloomy place m compari-

son. Our vegetation it a duD red brown

;

out dimate is a dead uniformity of

ceaseless wamxh; and we are not aa
artistic race.”
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He leaped high m the air tad lacked

his feet for the sheer joy of it. His

exudes, inured to the tremendous pall

of Jupiter, sent hurt lotmj over their

astonished heads. He seemed shod with

Seven League boots when he went for

a walk. They had to accompany him
in an astomobde to keep on even terms.

His antics were funny : his cavorting

leaps and his cunring legs eburomg
rigorously in the air were irresistibly

humorous. But somehow, neither Floyd

nor Dr. Schley could laugh. Each
spasm of delight for the 'gOod things

of Earth meant buT-another driving

nail in the coffin of Earth's liberties.

At first the governments had been

inclined to send a: his claims, but the

tests nth guns and bombs aroused them
at length to the seriousness of the situa-

tion. Committees of scientists, of high

officials of government, met in solemn

conclave with the Jovian. Speeches
were made to him, alternately cajoling

and threatening.

He listened to both cajoleries and
threats with the tame eternal good hu-

mor. And to all argument s he inter-

posed the same impregnable retorts.

Firstly, the race of Btndu would be

better off oo Earth; secondly, the race

of Earth would be better off under their

genial rule than in its present state.

He made pointed references to the

war in China, the holocaust in Spain.

He spoke of conditions as he had ob-

served them in Italy and Germany; he

pottely called England's attention to

India ; he merely mentioned to the Rus-

sian representative the number of

political executions that had taken place

in that country the previous year. He
gently reminded the Americans the

millions on relief, the slums of their

great cities, and the distress of the

share-croppers in the South.

71 am sure, my friends.” he would
invariably murmur at the end. "you
would all be infinitely happier under

our benign rule.”

y .

The news of these coovocations made
headlines in that part of the world's

press which was stil free, and filtered in

by subterranean channels to the peo-

ple of those coontnes where the press

was forbidden to publish such subver-

sive accounts.

Foe. without question, the arguments

of this solitary alien invader were sub-

versive. ,

The oppressed people of many lands,

the underprivileged everywhere, began

to murmur. There was much truth in

what this Jovian said, they whispered

among themselves. He promised them

but little work, and a plentiful supply

of the world’s goods. What more could

they wish? Liberty? freedom to gov-

ern themselves? Bah ' Empty, mean-

ingless words! A pitiful mockery to

those who writhed in t^e grip of dic-

tatorships. Slogans that did not fill the

stomachs of those who lived in the de-

pression -clouded democracies.

THE MURMURS and whispers

grew in volume; they became threaten-

ing shouts. The rulers of Earth quaked

in their shoes. Ineradicable haired filled

them foe the bland, genial Jovian who
was responsible. The dictators, distant *

from the scene, believed the whole thing

to be a frameup. They accused the

democracies of having put up a charla-

tan to overthrew their governments.

Officially, they decried his pretense to

Jovian parentage. He was but a side-

show1 freak, they sneered; a monster

with agile muscles Even his silly came
was but the comic invention of Ameri-

can humor. The whole affair was
ridiculous, they declared. And mean-

while they suppressed with ruthless

venom the first rustlings of revolt in

their own realms.

One day. about two months after be

had appeared in a New York subway
train. Ptloolca bounded isto the labora-

tory of Dr. Schley. Floyd Garrett bad
just preceded him. There was mock of
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pnmful ipsport he nsttj to daau.
Bat tlie Jovian (lie him no dunce. Hi*

itnad, dirk facr with its (towing head-

S(teof .nose wis wreathed m (Tins.

Throaty duckies babbled oat from

toothless mouth. came unimpeded

through the translatioo-scrren.

“Good news, my fiiratfs." be cried

“Good news!"

Dr. Schley loosed up quickly from

the feed line he was tightening. Floyd
Garrett pirated around. A strange feel-

ing of alarm clutched at - his heart.

“What." he demanded, "do you call

good news?"

"I hare receired a message frcen the

Council of Hindu They were finally

able to locate me oe their search-beams.

They wish me to return immediately and

Something whirred within Floyd;

stopped. He heard as from a great dis-

tance Schley’s gasp of dismay.

"And you are gomg?" be askrd m a

choked voice. Carefully, slowly, his

hand slid into his pocket.

Pilocij surrey ed him in round-eyed

surprise. "Why, of course!" he ex-

claimed. "My mission is
t
ended."

It was hard, what Floyd was going

to do. In spite of everything, be had
dereloped in these two short months a

considerable fondness for the merry
Joriaa. Yet it had to be done. The
liberty of Earth depended on it. He
had though: it out carefully during lorg
hours of sleepless tensing. If he could

catch the Jovian off guard

—

His hand whipped out suddenly. He
shot from the hrp, emptying his auto-

matic full in the face of the alxa. Pa-

tooica would hare no time to adjust his

defensive screen

—

The steel bullets bounced bock as

though they were made of rubber.

Great red sparks flew outward, caught

them on the rebound, disintegrated them
into little puffs of smoke.

The gun dropped from Floyd'* fin-

gers. He was suddenly weary. His

last attempt to save Earth had failed.

Pale, composed, he faced the Joriaa.

Without doubt the man from another

planet, enraged at this sodden attempt

upon his bfe, would blast him down.
Well, it did not matter! Nothing mat-

tered any more!
For oner the eternal grin ^deserted

Paloolca's face. The scarlet vWations
gradually died away. He looked in-

scrutably at Floyd, at Dr. Schley. For
a long mcenest no cue spoke.

Floyd said quietly : "Go on. Palooka.

lull me ! What are you waiting for ? 1

tried to loll you."

Slowly the Joriaa raised his hand.

Floyd braced himself against inevitable

death. Dr. Schley cried out sharply.

Then the hand dropped as slowly.

"I won’t lc3 you.
-

the man from

Jupiter replied in toneless accents.

"You both may go. I require this

laboratory to set up my return appa-

ratus"

"You might as well.” Flopd cried pas-

sionately. "I'd rather die than live a

slave to you and your land, no matter

how benevolent your rule. Take warn-

ing. Palooka. and put an end to me.

Once I go out. Ill rouse the world to

prrrrr.t your rrer leaving this planet.

Well blast you out of existence if we
can."

The Jovian’s gate was inscrutable.

"Go!" he repeated.
Slowly, unwillingly, they went out.

THE NEWS they flung around the

world brought sudden reahration to

mslbcets who had secretly beheved the

whole episode to be a gigantic hoax A
wave of hysteria swept the peoples. The
American government acted promptly.

Troths* were rushed to the laboratory of

Dr. Schley, armed with the latest death-

dealing equipment. Scientists, under

the leadership of the dispossessed physi-

cist. went into huddles and evolved

strange new electrical harrages.

But the isolated laboratory, standing
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oa a link knoll outside the dry of Wub-
ingtcc. was impregnable.

It wu completely inclosed ia a trans-

parent. tenuous play of bgbt. Bcctb-

mg squadron roared overhead. drop-

ping tens oi detomte ;
great tasks

Clashed in rain agamst those irrsna-

terial surfaces; thousands of shells de-

scribed screaming arcs through the darn-

ing atmosphere. The fragfJ? building
remained rntact. while Palooka could be

sees through the unshattered windows
calmly engaged in erecting a cursocs

platform ringed m by slsrrag tabular

columns of steeL

The secretary of war. who had takes

personal charge of operations, groaned

in despair. "There is nothing we can

do to stop him." he said bitterly.

"Yes. there is." Floyd snapped back.

"We can rouse the peoples of the world

to a sense of their future degradation.

We can teach them to prefer death to

slavery, now,- or hereafter. Let them

descend upon this plain by the traHiccs ;

let them prove to Palooka that they

will die rather than bft a finger in toil

foe a master Jovian race ; let them swear

to lay Earth waste (roes end to end in

ooe vast holocaust; and Palooka will

see that the game is not worth the

candle."

The secretary of war shock his bead.

"You can never rouse them to that ex-

tent. Garrett." be said. "Half of Earth's

Wheels today live under dictatorships,

tinder cooditioes far worse than any
they might expect from the Joviaas.

They never fought for their freedom be-

fore."

"They will now." Floyd promised.

"Their present slavery was sugar-

coated with words; their future » a
stark reality that even the most befud-

dled intellect can grasp"

_
His insistence woo. The troeps were

called cff. Only a strong guard re-

mained to surround the laboratory

;

where, day by day, with strange slow-

AST—
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n
ecu. the Jovian could be seen pottering
about bis queer apparatus.

The air waves were opened to Floyd.

His winged, passionate words hurtled

out on a hundred different wave lengths.

Interpreters translated them immedi-
ately into all the languages and dialects

of humankind.

HIS SPEECHES were 6ery to the

post. "An alien race intends to make
you slaves." he thundered. "You are

alarihed. hysterical over the prospect.

But you are slaves even now—slaves to

the few who rule you with iron has.

slaves to your own selfishness and stu-

pidity that do not permit you to enjoy

in peace and plenty the abundant fruits

of the earth. Show now that you are

men. worthjf of freedom—yes. ready to

die for it. if need be—and perhaps we
can still overwhelm the Jovian and pre-

vent his return."

The dictators, the warlords of Europe
and Asia, screamed out their wrath.

Now more than ever, they were con-

vinced that the whole affair was a plot

to stir up revolution among their sub-

jects. They tried to yam the air in

order to prevent the subversive words
from being heard, bbt the skill and re-

sourcefulness of the American tech-

nicians battered down aS interference.

Then they declared war upon the

United States.

But their people had heard the propa-

ganda. They mobilixed with suspicious

placidity. They obediently received
their weapons. Then, in a single resist-

less wave, they flowed over their op-

pressors. obliterated them from view.

Revolutionary gove rnments, based on
democratic principles, were hastily

formed. ' That need to arm an army that

might use those arms to revolt had ever

menaced dictatorship.

"We are ready." they cried acrou the

oceans. "Lead us against the Jovian.

We are nor afraid to die."

Night and day. by ship, by plane, by
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- —bmarine. by every manner tad mode
el conveyance. mdlioos of armed men.

el a myriad races, converged on Wash-
ington. In aO their diverse eyes, once

separated by mutual hatreds, there now
gleamed a common mighty determina-

tion. Liberty. the brotherhood of Earth,

were mere words no longer. They were

realities that no alien, no matter1 how
mighty in science and superior knowl-

edge. could take away.

In another week. Washington and the

vast tidal plains cl the Potomac seethed

with a resistless horde A hundred mil-

Son men chanted in unison: "We will

die rather than yield to the aben."

And stiH Palooka could be seen by the

watchful guards going calmly about his

work, without baste, without seeming

heed ot the mighty events that were

shaking the world outside to its very

Inundations.

"I can't understand him.” declared

Dr. Schley, puttied “He seems to be

making little or no progress with that

apparatus he is erecting. I'm only a

rank amateur in science compared to

him. and possessed of one tenth his

physical strength, yet I could have had

the whole thing assembled a week ago
"

“Whatever the reason." Floyd re-

torted grimly, "it’s giving us cur last

chance. II necessary, well throw mil-

lions of men against his power barricade.

They'D die. yes ; but in the dying thryH
pave the way for the living t<) break

through. I'm positive Palooka can't

control unlimited energy. Sooner oe

later his supply must become ex-

hausted."

Dr. Clyde turned from the window
of their temporary headquarters It

commanded a new of his old laboratory.

"It is too late." he said dully. “Palooka

bos completed his quanta disintegrator.

He b already taking hit position between

the steel columns."

Floyd poled, then galvanned into ac-

es lion. "We move at once." he exclaimed,

and hurtled (or his loud-speaker system.

BUT AS HIS HAND reached foe the

switch, a voice broke into the roorj The
imooatioolcss. lisping voice of Palooka.

"It b no use. friend Floyd." it said.

"AH your sacrifice, or the sacrifice of

millioc* of your comrades, will not help.

The power I tap foe my defensive

screens u unlimited. It comes from the

magnetic beams that surge through

space. And I am ready even now to

take off for Baridu. But if you and Dr.

Schley will come elowe into this labora-

tory. I have something to say to you
”

The vosce ceased- The two men stared

a: each other in dismay. Then, without

a word, they went out through the door,

through the silent guard lines, walking

with death in their hearts toward the im-

palpable shimmer of light.

MiBioas of curious eyes followed their

steady progress, wondering, waiting.

The light darkened as they came to it;

la up again as they penetrated.

They found Palooka serious and pale-

faced within the circle of his quanta dis-

ruptoev

"I am glad you came." he said. "I

wish to say goodby. I am returning to

my native Baridu : once more I shall see

those of whom I am a part." A mo-
mentary grin illumined his features

;

died. "You were my friends, even

though sou tried your best to kill me
"

"We loved you. Palooka." Floyd de-

clared vehemently. “But even now. if

we could, we would do our best to kill

sou." Something choked him. burned

his words “Foe the first time in hu-

man history, man has achieved freedom

and a sense of unity—when it b too

late. Goodby! And take ibis message
to your people- They will find a barren

planet whew they come to coloeite. We
shall destroy and by wntr every fertile

field, obliterate our forests, blow up our

mines and factories. We shall perish

in a single universal holocaust rather

than lire on as sbs-es to an alien folk."

The Jovian smiled gently. “That won't

be necessary." be said. "Our people
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d Bvida will never law ikor present

low to seek jour tics phnrt.

"WTajT The liwitonwa odwt-
boa bant from both the Earthmen’s bp*.

“I is reporting to my people." said

Palcnla with a grimace, "that Earth

isM inhabitable by the men of Barido.

As they knew beforehand- Your at-

mosphere. for cor thing, is too thin ; the

hideous. raw sunlight that brats with

hhnding he retness opoa jour planet is

insupportable to eyes accustomed, as

ours, to soli pastel shades and modolated

tones. Your gravitational pu8 is so

weak that my muscles ache all over from
lack of effort. I bate the interminable

and particularly poisonous green that

pervades every nook and cranny of your

world. 4 shall be happy once more to

least my eyes on lovely browns and reds.

Obviously, your world is pleasant to you
because you were designed to Sve in u.

Equally obviously, someone designed for

a diffe rent kind of world would find it

hideous. I assure you. it is.”

. "But—but
—

" Floyd stammered, “you
said all afoag bow glorious you found

ble on Earth as compared to Barido.”

Paloola gr inned. “Sheer buncombe
!”

be avowed. “Every moment has been

a torture to me. I couldn't wait for this

day. Green and blue—green and blue!

It's a wonder my eyes still function.

Would you like to bve on a world all

crunvon and violet Y’

“Then why,” demanded Dr. Sddey,
“didn’t you go bach at once instead if

scaring the living dayhgbts out of

Earthr
The Jovian's Ukti eyes probed deep

into their own. “I found." he mur-

mured. “a people disunited, cooped up
into artificial divisions, bating each

other, IciQing. I am leaving a race

united, strong in new -found understand-

ing and mutual trust. A little teaman

of unhappiness to a single being of

Baridu did not matter.”

He smiled. His hand moved down-

ward. There was a flash of bl inding
light. The two men bfmlcrd. stared at

the vacant platform.

Pakoka was gone, and the tinplnt
machine ry he had erected teas ermribhug
before their eyes to a silting powder, in-

capable of examination or reconstruction.

Floyd said in awed tones. “He de-

liberately chose this method as the beat

means of uniting the peoples of Earth

into a proud, free race. He purposely

delayed unti he saw that his work was

accomplished. He was a great man;
greater than any our race has even pos-

sessed.

Dr. Sampson T. Schley found k neces-

sary to take off his glasses. They were
misty. “Delayed !” said be. indignantly.

“He came for that."

“Good old Pafooka!" said Flopd fer-

vently.
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O F all the many api of Earth's scratches oo thnc rucks. scratches such

histoyy there was none that u are pnajoad only by the ilm mne-
xnra to as as inrifuing and as meat of a giaocr that scrapes, with

remarkable a* the Great Ice Age. the stones embedded in a. the ground over

(tofaratiirly short period unmcdulely which it slowly flows.

preceding our own still shorter one. The same night Dr. Toreil reported

Oddly enough, it was the last geologic before the Geological Society. What
period to be detemrir recognised in its he said sounded the death kneO lor a
true form. One might think that it theory advanced about forty years before

ought to be modi easier to trace the by Sir Charles Lyell. known as the

mail of yesterday than thpse of yes- “drift theory" and reigning fcpreme for

teryear. but scientists knew much about almost half a century.
Jonnic and Cretaceous periods before North of the Kant Mountains there

they even dreamed of an Ice Age. True. is. as I said a short while ago, hardly

efaaatic changes in the past, with more anything but sand, marl and day. But

or less well-founded prophecies lor uni-
'

strewn over this sea of sand that would
hr changes in the future, had been occa- look like the Sahara Desert if not over-

ooafly surmised for a long time. But grown with pine forests or fields of rye.

sndhpsttahle scientific proof was lacking there are htcraDy milhoos of pitees of

til about sixty years ago. rock, some weighing less than a pound
la 1675 the German Geological So- but some attaining the ponderous weight

tatty was hokfing a consentson in Berlin. of eighty tom or even more. The origin

Among the visiting foreign scientists of these “pebbles" had always purrled

there was a Swedish geologist by the geologists, until Sir Charles Lyell had
name of Toreil Toreil. eager to learn introduced his theory. . The rock bore

from hrs own observation something of no resemblance at afl to the mountains

the geofogy of the vicinity of Berlin. was in southern Germany, only a lew hun-

makmg short trips during the daytime, dred miles distant. Cut grain for grain

One of. these trips brought him to it matched the onurttams of northern

Rnderadort. one of the very few places Scandinavia. Therefore. Sir Charles

m northern Germany where bed rock had supposed a sea covering mart of

juts out from the eternal sands and Germany in the noc-tco-distant part, a

days that cover mo# of the country sea on which large bergs drifted south-

between the Hartx Mountains and the ward, corning from the glaciers of north-

seashore. And in Kudrrsdorf he found era Scandinavia and carrying with them
something none of his German col- rocks from the mountain! in the frozen

leagues who bred nearby' had ever North. Mehing in the warm summer
noticed ! There were unmistakable sun of Europe, the bergs dropped their
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Cool iomn in AnSorchco. ixrong f<w*s in Yori—ord ssmltropkoJ fokogs bot-

toming wim'n Ao Arctic GrcW! Tho> vft»o?-cn it not obnormol loot, kmi b forti’s

ilfll dJatlt. No** on Ait g*opn Ao» dvesg »ctf porfods ol hundrods ol wiKcnt
o1

yoors Eorrfi hot boon for O’O Aon today: Apt today t*o Eorm it coidor Aon ot

Ac worst ol Ao Dovonion ko Ago! And—ne'e Ao upontion ol A« timo-tcaio to dtow
owr briol proton! cinoO, Ao Iwk-Cno tninnoa ol hijserk rirnct. even when otpondod.

burden oi Coot to the bottom ol that

presumably shallow sea that at the taste

bote deposited all the sand

Torril't discovery laptiini very

strongly that the drift theory had to be

altered a one important respect. In-

stead of two hundred fathoms of water,

coe had to behere in several hundred

yards (or even a sale) of ice. of flatters

stretching from Standmaria all the way
across the partly froten North Sea and

the completely froten Baltic, covering

the present sites of Lcodee. Brussels.

Berlin and Warsaw.
The new coctceptaoo met with tome

resistance, but in view of quickly accu-

mulating additional evidence, it had to

be accepted. It was oo that day that

not c*Uy the existence of a forme r glacial

.'period was established, but also a new
science founded—the science of palro-

cfcmatology.

UP to' THE moment of ToeefTa

momentous report, there had been hale
thought about climatic changes in the

past Occasionally it had been sug-

gested by paleontologists that it might

have been warmer><n Europe in past

geological periods. Goethe and a few
of his closer friends had even discussed .

a period of increased cold once—it is

interesting to note that one of these mess,

the mining inspector Voigt, had antici-

pated Lyell's drift theory by about fifteen

scars—but in general, geologists had
treated the chmair of geologic history as

a moot point. They knew that Land and
sea had changed occasionally ; they also

knew from the efforts of fossil hnnring
paleontologists that fauna and flora bad
twJergcne several changes, but k teem
that the thought of changing climatic

conditions (other than those produced

by the change of surroundings) limply
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• •M BoC occurted to uyoot with wfr

dot force to sake itself fek.

Tonffi ducowy chanced this peace-

U ettoofc. At least one important

cinoc chance had comt some time

0(0. It was necessary to 6nd oat what

hod canard it. If the answer to this

quritcn had actmtd an easy matter to

some at first, they soon learned that it

waa not. The search for the causes of

the Ice Aces prosed about as difficult

as the search for the north pole and

akhnugfa it did not actually cost human
Sns. it prosed to be equally disastrous.

The first thought. naturally. centered

around the Golf Stream. The climate

of North America and of Asia. too. is

mods more tesere in certain latitudes

than in Europe, because neither America

nor Aaia benefits from the warm waters

of the Caribbean Sea. If one supposed

the existence of a wide and deep natural

Panama Canal which made the Gulf

Stream flow into tfy Pacific instead of

the Atlantic, the penile seemed solved.

.And then American geologists re-

ported that they had found signs of a

wide and deep giaoatioc in their own
cotmfry. too. That ended the Gulf

Stream hypothesis. And if anyone still

dung to it. he was forced to abandon it

as sufficient explanation when it became
known that the south polar ice cap had
also extended much farther at that time

than it does now.

While a number of manufacturers of

geological theories—only a few of them
geologists by profession it may be added
—were busily reshaping their ideas to

fit the newly found facts, geologists could

not dose their eyes to a few more dis-

coveries that tended to complicate the

situation beyond words.

They found that there had been mart
tfiaw ewr Ice Age. I do not mean those

interglacial periods that divide the

Pleistocene Ice Age into four glaciations

Signs of entirely different and very

remote Ice Ages were found, one during

the Permian period, about two hundred

million yean ago. and another one pre-

ceding even the Permian gbdation by
another two hundred or two hundred
and fifty trillion yean!

While these finds admittedly made
life difficult for some theorists, they had
at (east the advantage of knocking five

dozen theories out so that it is not neces-

sary to relate them any more as possible

explanations Most of them' had tried

to "explain away" the evidence found,

m assuming long and complicated wan-
derings of the poles. It is obvious that a

nortt pole resting where the British

House of Lords is now standing would

create a seemingly reliable, but in fact

absolutely untrue picture of a genera)

European glaciation However, it could

not account for a simultaneous glaciation

oo the west coast of .America. While
some of these theories were very in-

genious. others showed all the signs of

nightmares, bad dreams and head colds

and could be discarded at a glance. But

even the ingenious theories did not

work.

The more theories had to yield before

inconvenient but established facts, the

clearer it became that every Ice Age
had involved a general drop in climate.

It was not very impressive as far as

the number of degree! of temperature

was concerned- Melchior Neumarr.
one of the most brilliant geologists, had

proven that a drop of only ns dsyrtfs

C. would be fully sufficient to create

all the effects of a full-fledged glacia-

tion. It only had to last for some lime,

a few hundred thousand years or so.

Thus the question, in spite of afl ac-

companying complications, became very

simple. It could be compressed into

one sentence, reading: "Why had the

Earth gone through several fairly ex-

tensive periods during which the aver-

age temperature dropped by about 6* C.

all over the planet T~

IF A ROOM is not warm enough,

one naturally blames the stove. Eti-
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tare of warn tad steaming oceans un-

der a heavy mocuaft-Udni atmosphere

Is not far from the truth. But the

firat discernible cbmale proved to be.

of aB things. a ventabie Ice A|t. tome-

timc dnno{ the Cambrian period. Bat

k started cbmbing. possibly more ab-

ruptly than traced cm the climatic curve

on page 87 went through what we
would consider “normal” to a coodi-

boa that made Earth (cbmatkaOy at

least) a tropical paradise from Arctic

to Antarctic Circle, provided that these

two knrs then existed. Then there was

a sodden slump during the Devoaiaa

period, bat it did not last log.
misted mainly of creating a fleeting

pNheion of dknabc tones. Bat then.

when the swamp forests of the car-

boniferous period began to pniot the

formerly red planet Earth green, the

chrnate had reached its peak and stayed

there for about a hundred mllfcni years.

Suddenly it dropped; to say that the

bottom fell out is to pot k mddly. The
Penman period brought ahrmt a glacia-

tion that almost frotc Gcodwanatand
Mutating amphibians and reptiles is

de spe ration became warm-blooded first-

mammals—these, while to very' pro-

gressive daring the Permian, were des-

tined to remain nothing but poor, re-

actionary small feflosrs all through the

next hundred tmOsoa years. Triaipc.

Jurassic and Cretaceous periods were

warm again—Clngfco trees grew is
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Grinoefl Land, palmettos and hard
trm oa Spitsbergen. It wu a ftorioos

bat for reptiles. sad every csxoa
Uxmi what they accomplished durinf

their rule. Near the rod of the Crr-

Ucrous period the iirrijr temperature

suddenly dropped apia; pilot bfe

chinked, conhtjocu became unbearable

foe the larfe herbivorous uurusi and
naiuraliy the carnivorous reptiles dis-

appeared aloof with them.

One is tempted to sijr that the sau-

rian*. died out too hurriedly. It did

not come to an actual fiaciation ; the

foOowinf Tertiary penod resumed *'oe

tropical splendor cd the Mesoxcic. and
the mammals that had suffered rrp-

tduA dommatioe (or calhons of years

did their very best to repopulate the

[ianet that was swept clean of enemies.

But only fifty nsllaoa years later the

climate made another sudden dive, this

tune a real ooe into a full-frown Ice

Afe that finally broufht Man to power,

by either creatinf the knowiedfe of fire

or emphasinnf its usefulness.

I <hd not use the word "sudden"
several times without rcasco when I

spoke of chmahc recessions. It has

bee* learned but recently—say durinf

the last twenty years—that the climatic

chanfes in all probability dad come sud-

denly. While the feofcfic periods have

to be measured in nalbout of years, and
the cbmatic depressions lhr gave1ns at

least by hundreds of thousands of yean,
the chanfes. i. e.. the transitions, teem
to have taken place in a much shorter

time, say only twenty thousand years

or thereabouts. Some [tolopiu now
talk openly pf "mutaiinf periods."

adaptinf a term and a theory that has

proved its fruitfulness in the albed field

if biolcfy.

A THEORY that tries to name a

cause for all this has to meet with at

least three feneral demands. Its cause

has to be recurrent, but must not in-

volve any refular penodsoty. Second.

the cause most create a feneral cool-

inf effect all over the planet, sod third,

it should work with a fair dejree of

suddenness.

A friend of mine, who was careless

enoofh to deliver numerous lectures

and to rite profusely about fiabal

periods, octet told me that the vreifht

of manuscripts ccntaininf Ice Afe ex-

pit nations submitted to turn had jiuarrl

the fifty-pound mark. Soon, he said,

the manuscripts win weifb as muds
as the printed books on the subject.

"Sot." he added, “none is cocwndnf.
IH hare to continue adherinf to Arrhe-
nius."

Shortly afterward, however, another

theory was advanced that explains the

facts weH enoufh to deserve mention.

It orifinated on the desk of Professor

Noflte in Bremen, sa astronomer. He
proved mathematically that all the ob-
served facts mtifkl be explained very

simply by pousinf throufh a cloud of

conic dust. Such a cloud, if of kA-
cient. but not too hifh. a density, would
screen off wane of the Sun's rays vritb-

out
^
appreciably chanfinf the orbits of

the panels. The resuhs are evident:

less heat and mart “Min. Ice forminf
near the poles and on mountains dur-

inf the cold seasons and not disappear-

inf completely durinf the warm sea-

sons. thus accirmr.latiRf and forminf

flaciers.

You probably remember Bruno H.
Borfd's novel “The Cosmic Good."
the Enfksh transla tion of which ap-

peared in this country a qumber of

years afo. I happen to know from
personal contact with Bruno H. Burfd.
who is an astronomer himself, that he
ceoccivcd and wrote the novel about

three years before Professor Nolke in-

troduced the theory tg a scienti fic paper,

without hannf read BuigeT* novel
The only other theory that can still

claim a raiitv iitrr was advanced by
the freat Svante Arrhenius and pre-

sented to sdence in collaheratioa vritH
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l grok gist. Pnictior Freeh. Arrhe- of nruboo would more than explain

am' theory b a patnl application of a
lew sample tacu aad then what im-

portant chances can be produced by
seemingly unimportant causes. The
whole complicated problem was sud-

denly reduced to ranahoes in the “hot-

house effect" of the atmosphere. Aside

from nitrogen aad oxygen, our atmos-

phere contains about one percent of

"rare gases." mainly argon, about O QJ
percent of carbon dioxide, and a vary-

ing amount of water vapor. The lat-

ter two are those that retain solar radia-

tion and thus form a warm planetary

blanket. If COj were absent, most seri-

ous consequences would ensue. The
complete removal of this apparently in-

significant 0.03 percert of COi trewli

tmut Ikf arvrape trmfrratmrt to drip
ky 21* C. No Ice Age was ever so

sesrere. And since such a drop would
cause most of the water sapor to con-

dense. the thermometer would go down
lor onotkrr ftcvaiy or to dtgrttt—then

Mars would be a warm planet by com-
parison. v

It is evident that such a wide range

the actual sanations that took place;

they amount to not more than a third

of what would happen if carbon dioxide

alone disappeared, without even touch-

ing the atmospheric content of water

sapor. It only remained to find causes

for COj variations and to see whether

they fit chronologically.

This was the point where Professor

Freeh stepped in That plants consume

COj and animals proper it. he said,

is relatively unimportant; they about

balance each ocher—especially since the

oceans are always ready to absorb the

gas. Changes could only be produced

by volcanoes in one direction and by

erosion in the ocher direction. Vol-

canoes produce COj in quantities,

while eroding mountains consume it in

equally large quantities. Freeh began

to trace volcanic activities hack through

the ages and soon arrived at the con-

elusion that the facts did fit chrono-

logically. There was not much vol-

canic activity during the Cambrian

period, and what COj was to be had

was consumed by the oceans and by

Wom#d obev* fiyevj from Kin! TVs larges* Pyevg orw-roJ

•war tcVsd. the opper C'Vocsort pwod sow K«n ard Kb brethren fyVsg over

Horth American wo**es. co*chVsg fish on which he 'rod.
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not tcmptxJ of caaiy the un
varieties, as is typical for Java aad
Sumatra in oar time. During the Jo*

rauic the average was protalljr even

a tit father, tut not much.

AU this, according to Arrhenius, is

bound to come again. We—or our

children’s children—shall be able to

harvest pineapple, bar-anas and brrad

fruit in the Rhine Valley, mangos and

citrus fruits in Maine, and dnslc wine

of the "Greenland Bodega" brand

(sweet and heavy) or "Spitsbergen

RaiikeUer Extra-Dry." That plants so

far up north—h must for many rea-

sons be assumed that the poles always

occupied approximately their present

position and locarion—have to endure

a dark period did puttie scientists for

a while. But there is really no reason

why they should -not be able to adapt

noticeably by industrial activities in the

course of a few centuries.***
When Arrhenius wrote this he <Sd

not know that only a few decades later

man would consider the burning of coal

for heat (industrial and otherwise) as

a shameful waste. Once after a lecture

of Arrhenius' theories, a pnfUmm
from the audience came to me and told

me that this aspect of Arrhenius' theory

is going to be obsolete very shortly.

The age of electricity, be said, does not

bum cool any more. Right, perhaps,

but it does produce COj just the same.

Whether coal is burned directly or

cracked firs: and then utibrrd. whether

cars and airplanes run on gasoEne. fod
oil or alcohol does not matter, carbon

dioxide is always the final result.

To produce carbon dioxide by burn-

ing. just for the sake of improving the

themselves to such a condition The
comparatively gigantic leaves of many
fossil plants from those latitudes prove

that they well utilised at leas: the twi-

light periods.

IF THESE FACTS and theories

had been brought to the aaesrioo of

learned and distinguished savants a few

centuries ago. they would probably have

received them in. silence, spun philo-

sophical thoughts around them, and

have hoped for the best for their prog-

eny. Our reaction is somewhat dif-

ferent. It explodes into the qoesrion:

"And if the carbon dioxide does not

mount up as we want it to. what can

we do about it?"

Svante Arrhenius kimseH furnished

a partial answer in writing:. "The COj
content of the air is so small that the

-yearly consumption of coal which

amounts now (in 1910) to about eleven

hundred million tons, and which is in-

creasing rapidly, supplies about oat-

six-hundredth of the amount present

- in the atmosphere. And also the oceans

tend to regulate it. ... It is evident

that the COj content will be changed

* It to fwiytw rtftfy Mn ta NdMH
tit itwl to CO* MWtocto I? toi atrUI u4
•(tor Iwn artSritWa. (to uuttt to_

1 J (to f«al>final mi!
tot K y ttol r

litota M*»mto»
•• rnhtot tar

»)Kto4 to iicto 1U1 ato rator mSa at
»«rtar m Jtto to ITTS
aaa u4 m* toX ratoc eAm: Twton m 9mm-
ton to IIU u4 toiar JAifl (TtmlMikjm Mai—4 to ITU imI btoto u * “
titotoi/uf Tto lamt at f>mm
•Jtotto *»• MT*tot* fm fra t« Mtf
tona. Om to tto lira* KnU(M atomrffto. ftrtmly Itoa aauv ato *

flto alii ttmm u iftotto* sma laa l ral u
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artJag atora iaaa laaat . aa4 tto asms Mato
at -arttort- atotaai BM? la ramamt artiatn
it aajr tto TV* a am tar Saaa mat ttetoto
ttoaa aprlto •• >*raaaiaf!y rsflart : ll atoa
to« aat lmrtaia tto aian raaa aafttUA fiai
raO. atoaf. prfiin, far *alrma*aa ato (to
*aaw* to »«atarm Orrmaa/ ttot >ri lat» —aa<
Bj a aaaf »irt CO*. Ki(«toa« tobto to ato*
gaa mT4 ira kiaaa to Ha4a. J»»a, I »u*rj
tto tint to Grraaaf. .H > ttoaa la aa tr»»a»at aa la tto lawata
raaaaMto aaaaaHj to Miti trrto. L lOraa
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rfarmfr is, of coory. absurd. Ia <£s- ter cpoc the manufacture of "dry ice."

C—ioat of Arrhrnias* theory I hive bat since this “dry ice" sooner or bur
been uked whether it woaU help to evaporates when teinj used foe cool-

ing. it finally finds its war into the

atmosphere to do some additional duty.

barn all the primeval forest of the Congo
and Amazon River districts. Not only'

that carbon dioxide would thus be pro-

duced. but it would also cut down on

"useless" consumption. While there

are reasonable doubts that these damp
forests could be burned at all. it would
also be unwise to do so; the climatic

changes thus provoked might be any-

thing but an improvement.

However, if direct influence seems

tmhkriv because of the magnitude of

the task, it might prove possible to

excite the needed natural forces. Why
not stir up volcanic activity if it

threatens to go to sleep behind our
backs and thin the atmospheric blanket?

Already those experiments to utilize

volcanic heat for power release carbon

dioxide into the atmosphere that would
have remained underground if man had
not interfered. It is also conceivable

that carbon dioxide wells may be

drilled, just as natural steam wrCs are

being drilled now in Italy. The indus-

trial point of view would probably cen-

w Volcanic research, after having pro-

gressed further, will probably be able

to show how isolated volcanoes might

be made to serve humanity. The fa-

mous catastrophe of Mount Rakata on

the island of Krakatoa in August. iKSJ.

may give r duel When sea. water

Tound its way to the interior of the vol-

cano it exploded soprr violently, shoot-

ing dose to a cubic mile cf stones into

the air and several hundred times that

amount of carbon dioxide and water

vapor. Geologists will . some day be

able to tell where a few tons of explo-

sive snO do the most good id sleeping

volcanoes.

Only a few decades ago thoughts like

these would have been utterly fantastic

and preposterous. But so were very

many other things. We now control,

or at least try to. chemical reactions,

rivers, tides, and the mutatioa of our

domestic animals.

So why not our climate, too?

"AH. BUT YOU’RE WRONG!"
AS most good science- ficticnists know, no materia! particle can equal or exceed

the velocity of light, according to Einstein's calculations. It is of interest, then, to

read that material particles—in this case, electrons—have exceeded the velocity of

bgfat. and exceeded it very materially.

In fact, scientists are now engaged in a study of the strange bluish-white radia-

tion given off from these super-veloaty electrons. Most interesting, perhaps, is the

fact that almost any junior physicist or chemist should be able to think out how this

apparent violation of the "no faster than bght" speed fcnh is poosible.

The contradictson becomes clear when you take into consideration the meaning
of the index of refraction. Light, entering glass, is bent from its course, due to

the fact that telccUy cf U-)kt ia yhu is Letter than ia rmfty tfcee. In carbon
disulphide. or a number of other carboniferous liquids, the spend of light is very

muich lower ; it drops below one hundred thousand miles per second in some cases.

It’s no trick, then, to make a cathode ray tube shoot electrons into such a low -light -

v*lootv liquid at a speed greater than the velocity of light.

The resulting bluish-white radiance, known as Cerenter radtatv a. is still very

much of a mystery*—light arising from the p&asagc of a material particle traveling

faster than light itself !—Artkmr J/cCoaa.
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THE shining tall of the full Earth

floated hke a smooch pear] be-

tween two ran. angular moun-
tains. The fuO Earth. Another month
had tided by.

.
Clow Hartigan turned from the port-

hole beside the small air lock to the

BSm radio traasminer.

"RCJ, RGJ. RCJ." be droned oat.

There «u no answer. Stacey, up
in New York, always took his time

about answering the RC3 signal, coo-

ionad it ! Bat then, why shouldn't he ?

There was never anything of impor-

tance to listen to from Station RCJ.
Nothing of any significance ever hap-

pened on the Moon.
Hartagan stared umeeingly at the

pink enter of a six-month-old Radio
Gaxrtu. pasted to the wall freer the con-

trol board. A pulchritudinous brunette

OOrcdarchly back at him orrr a plamp
sboclder that was only one of many
large node areas.

“RCJ. RCJ
—

"

Ah. there Stacey was. the pompous
fittie busybody
“Hartigan talking. Monthly report.”

“Go ahead. Hartigan.”

A harried, fussy voice. Calls of real

nport waited for Stacry: calls from

Vena* and Jupitrr and Mars. Hurry
up. Moon, and report that nothing has



-NOTHING HAPPENS ON THE MOON*

a doK of such lontlinm as that of the

Mono.
Hvtipa attt back to the porthole

beside the small air lock. As he ntf.
he talked to himself, as men do when
they hare been too kmg away from their

own land.

“I wish I'd brought a doe «*P here, or

a cat. I srish there"d be an attempted

raid. -Anything at aQ. If only some-

thing mould

Resentfully he stared out at the pho-

tographic. black-and-white hmar land-

scape. lighted coldly by thc^fuD Earth.

From that his eye west to the deep black

of the heavens. Then his heart gave

a jump. There was a faint light up
there where do light was supposed to be.

HE HURRIED to the telescope and
studied k. A space Laser, and a big

one! Out of its coarse, no matter

where it was bound, or it couldn't hire

been seen from the Moon with the naked

eye. Was it limping in here to the

emergency landing for repairs?

“I don't wish them aoy bad kick."

muttered Kartigan. "but I hope they’re
h M.I - m - - - * - - -k -Duma ocz 1 roatct luoc.

Soon hil heart sank, however. The
finer soared over the landing dome a

hundred miles up, and went serenely

on ks way. In a short time its fight

faded in distance. Probably it was one
of the hxxunous around-the-solar-system
ship*, passing close to the Mooa to give

the sightseers an intimate gfimpac of

i{( twit bcosic there was
absolutely nothing of interest there

"Nothing rrvr happens in this God-
forsaken hole." Hartigaa gritted.

Impatiently he took his space suit

down from the rack. Impatiently he«

stepped into the bulky, flexible metal

thing and damped down the headpiece.
Nothing else to do. He'd take a walk.

The red beam of the radio control board
would summon him back to the g»v

if for any reason anyone tried to raise

RC3.
AST—

7

He let himself out through the 4
ble wall of the small sir lock and
out with easy, fifteen-foot strides

ward a nearby chff on the brink

which k was sometimes his babk to

and think nasty thoughts of the a

who ran Spacrwayt and miintaa

places Idee RC3. - •

Between the hangar and the efif 1

a wide expanse of gray lava ash,

sort of saoaU lake of the stuff, fcatfa

fine. Hartigan did not know bow d
it might be. He did know that a
could probably sink down in k to

that be would never be able to bun
out again.

He turned to skirt the lava ash. but j
jwMfcd a wwintf before p

mrmtMmg » J

Behind him loomed the trnrusna £

half globe of the hangar. Oe sybas-'l

phortsccnt mushroom in the bbdsua ^
One section of the half globe was flat-

tened ; and here were the gigantic loner .

ODd outer portals where a liner’s rodsrt-^

propelled file shells could truer the j

dome. The great doors of thia, the asaia ?

air lode, reared halfway to the top af

me rjnpr, taa injow riuu bbb*
drtd tons >pitct

.

Before him ns the bee ef the Mooa:
sharp angles of rode: jagged, trcaata- ,

dons mountains ; sheer, deep craters; afl
,

picked out in Hack and white from the .

reflected fight of Earth.

A desolate prospect.'. . . Hartigaa

started oe.

The ash beside him suddenly seemed
to explode.' soundlessly but with great

violence. It spouted up bke a geyser to

a distance of a hundred feet, hung far

an instant over him in a spreading rfoud.

then quickly began to settle.

A meteor! Must have been a fair-

sued one to have made such a splash ia

the volcanic dust.

“Close call." muttered Hartigaa. voice

seppichral in his helmet. "A little BO

—

1

and they'd be sending a new man to the

hmar emergency dome."
But he only gmnsoed aad went
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Meteors were Uce Ike Ifhttiat fade
on Earth. Either they Mt you or they

aaed. There was no warning bB after

they itradk; then it was too fate to do
anything shoot it.

Hartigaa stambled over something in

the dond of ash that was sftiaf down
around him. Looking down, he saw a

tooth, rapid object, black-hot. about

Mg as us head.

»"The meteor," be observed. "Most
have hit a starving surface at the bot-

tom of the ash heap and ricocheted op
and oat here. I wonder—

"

He looped dnmsify toward k. His

n|fat
*
*harwl." •which was a heavy psnee r

maapucM tcnninatbg the right sleete

of his salt, went oat. then his left, sad
with some difficulty he picked the thine

apt Now and then a meteor held

splashes of predoos mrrah Sometimes
one was picked op that yielded several

tsmdred dollars* worth of phthwim or

Mbs. A bale occasional gravy with

which the emergency-landing exiles^ - a. — — a.opua obj irnuscfflcn. mo incy j<x

to be changing. It had been dull, black-

hot. when Hartigaa brought it in. It

was now a dark green, aad was getting

lighter swiftly as it cooled!
•

THE BIG CLOCK strode a mellow
note. Time for the dome keeper to

make his daily inspection of the main
doors.

Rehxiaruly Hartigaa left the odd me-
teor, which was now as green as grass

.and actually seemed to be grow ing
transparent, and walked toward the lag

air lock.

He switched on the radio power unit.

There was no power plant of any kind

in the hangar ; all.power was broadcast

by the Spftccwajn central ntfinc He
reached for the contact switch which
poured the invisible Niagara of power
into the motors that moved the pon-

derous doors.

Cr-r-r*ck !

Like a cannon shot the sound split

the air in the huge metal dome, echo-
1

iag from waS to waB, to die at last in a

Through the annoying shower of ash White-faced. Hartigaa was running

he could see dimly the fight of tbs? long before the echoes died sway. He
hangar. He started back, to get oat of ran toward the workbench he had re-

ins soil and analyze the meteor for pos- cently quitted. The sound seemed to

able valor. have come from near there. His thought

It was the oddest -looking thing he was that the hangar had been crashed

had ever seen come out of the heavens, by a meteor larger than its cunningly
la (he first place, its shape wp remark- braced beams, tough metal sheath, and

able. It was perfectly round, instead of artful angles of deflection would stand,

being irregular as were meat meteors. -That would mean death, for the air

“Lie an old-fashioned cannon bail." supply in the dome would race out

Hartigan mused, bending over it on a through a Assure almost More be could

workbench. “Or an egg—" don his space suit.

Eyebrows raised whimsically, he However, his anxious eyes, scanning

played with the idea. .the vaulting roof, could find no crum-

“Jupiter! What an egg it would be! "pled bracing or ominous downward
A hundred and twenty pounds if it's an bulges. And he could hear no thm
ounce, and it smacked the Moon lie a whine of air surging to escape from the

bullet without even cracking ! I wouldn't fifteen pounds pressure in the hangar

want k* poached for breakfast " to the almost nonexistent pressure out-

The next thing to catch his attention side,

was the projectile’s odd color, or, rather. Then be glanced at the workbench

the odd My b which the color teemed and ottered an exclamation. The me-
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teor he had left there wu pot
“It riais* hare rolled oS the bench."

he told himself. “But if it'* oa the

floor, why can't I see it?"

He froze into wdeaacn Had that

been a sound behind bins? A sound,

here, where no sound could possibly be

made save by himself?

He whirled—and saw nothing. Notfc
ing whatever, save the familiar expanse

of smooth rock floor hghted with the

cold white illumination broadcast on the

power band.

He turned bade to the workbench

where the meteor had been, and began

feeling over it with his hands, disbeliev-

ing the evidence of his eyes.

Another exdamaboa burst from bis

lips as his fingers touched something

hard and smooth and round. The me-
teor. Broken into two halves, but still

here. Only, now it van iwvisiKf!

“This." said Hartigan. beginning to

sweat a bait, “is the craziest thing I

ever heard off”

He picked up one of the two invisi-

ble halves and held it close before bis

eyes. He could not see it at aQ. though

it was solid to the touch. Moreover,

he seemed able to see through it. for

nothing an the other side was blot-

ted out.

Fear increased within him as his fin-

gers told him that the two halves were

empty. hoOovr. Heavy as the hall had
been, it consisted of nothing but a shell

about two inches thick. Unless

—

"Unless something really did crawl

out of k when it split apart."

But that, of course, was ridiculous.

"It's just an ordinary metallic

chunk." be told himself, "that split open

with a loud tang when it coaled, due

to contraction. The only thing unusual

about it b its invisibility. That is

strange."

He groped on the workbench for the

other half of the thick round shell. With
a half in each hand, he started toward

the stock room, meaning to lock up thb

odd substance very carefully. He sas-
*

peered be had : smethmg beyond price

here. If he could go back to Earth with

a substance that could produce invisi-

bility. be could become one of the rich-

est men in the universe.

He presented a curious picture as he
walked over the brilliantly lighted floor.

Hb shoulders sloped down with the

we ight of the two pieces of meteor. Hb
bare arms rippled and knotted with mus-
cular effort.

>
Vet hb hands seemed

empty. So far as the eye could tell, he
was carrying nothing whatever.

"What
—

"

He dropped the halves of the shell

with a ringing dang, and began leap-

ing toward the fig door). That time

he Knr he had heard a sound, a sound
like scurrying steps It had come from
near the big doors.

When he got there, however, he could

hear nothing For a time the normal
stillness. the ghastly, phenomenal still-

ness. was preserved. Then, from near

the spot be had just vacated, be beard

another noise. Thb time it was a gulp-

ing. voracious noise, accompanied by a

sound that was like that of a rode crusher

or a concrete mixer La action.

On the run. he returned. String noth-

ing all thb while: nothing but smooth
rock floor and plain, metal-ribbed walls,

and occasional racks of instruments.

He got to the spot where he had
dropped the parts of the meteor. The
ports were no longer there. Thb time

it was more than a question of invisi-

bility. They had disappeared actually as

well as visually.

To make sure. Hartigan got down on

hands and knees and searched every
inch of a large circle. There vras no
trace of the thick shell.

“Esher something brand-new to the

known solar system b going oo here."

Hartigan declared, "or I’m getting as

crazy as they insisted poor Stuyvesaat

was."

Increased perspiration glinted on hb
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forehead. The fear of nadaot m the

kwtlifi ' (mergtoey fields was a very

real fear. United Spacrways had beea

petitioned more than oocc to send two
men instead of one to manage each out-

lying field: hot Spacrways was an cfb-

cfest corporation wr.fc no desire to pay

two men whe re one could handle the job.

Again Hartigan could bear nothing

at afl. And in swift though unadmitted

fear that perhaps’^he whole business

had transpired only in his own brain,

be sought refuge in routine. He re-

turned to his task of testing the big

doors, which was important even though

dreary in its daily repetition.

The radio power unit was on. as he

had left k. He closed the circuit.

Smoothly the enormous inner doors

swung open co their broad tracks, to

reveal the equally enormous outer por-

tals. Hartigaa stepped into the big air

lock, and dosed the inner doors. He
shi re red a little. It was near freezing

out here in spete of the heating units.

There was a small control room in

the lock, to save an operator the trou-

ble of always getting into a space suit

when the doors were opened- Hartiga
ente red this aad pushed home the twitch

that moved the outer portals.

Smoothly, perfectly, their tremendous
bulk opened outward. They always

worked smoothly, perfectly. No doubt

they -always would. Nevertheless, rules

said test them regularly. And it was
best to live up to the rules. With char-

acteristic trustfulness. Spacrways had

recording dials in the home station that

showed by power markings whether or

not their planetary employees were do-

ing what they were supposed to da
Hartigan reversed the switch. The

doors brgan to dose. They got to the

halfway mark ; to the three-quarters

—

Hartigan feh rather than heard the

sharp, gnndmg jar. He feh rather than

beard the high, shrill scream, a rasp-

ing tiuvek. almost above .the limit of

aadituHty. that was something to make

a man's blood run cold.
t

Still, without faltering, the doors

moved inward and their serrated edges

met. Whatever one of them had ground

across had not been large enough to

shake it.

“Jupiter f* Hartigan breathed, once
* more inside the huge dome with both

doors closed.

HE SAT DOWN to try to thick the

thing out.

“A smooth, round meteor falls. It

looks like an egg. though h seems to be

of metallic rode. As it cools, it gets

lighter in color, till finally h disappears.

With a loud bang, it bursts apart, and

afterward I hear a sound like scurry-

ing feet. 1 drop the pieces of the shell

to go toward the sound, and then I

hear another sound, as if somethieg

were macerating and gulping down the

pieces of shell, eating them. 1 come
back and can't find the pieces. I go co

with my test of opening and dosing the

main doors As the outer door doses.

I hear a crunching noise as if a rock

were being pulverised, and a high

scream like that of an animal in pam.

AH this would indicate that the meteor

trex a shell, and that some living thing

did core out of it

“But that is impossible.

“No form of hie could live through

the crash with which that thing struck

the Mooo. even though the lava ash did

cushion the fall to some extent. No
form of life could stand the heat of the

meteor's fall and impact. No form of

life could cat the rocky, metallic shell.

It’s utterly impossible

!

"Or—it it impossible?"

He gnawed at his knuckles and

thought of Sturvesant.

Stuyvcsant had been assigned to the

emergency dome co Mercury. There

was a place for you! An inferno! By
miracles of insulation and supercooling

systems the hangar there had been made
livable. But the fines: of space suits
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That yM was ngri, as if it had been

•*% *«• DCBori, runifu bm incog •»

V bow ooj bote for a mdr anxad,
a*i V did wet nwakr ever seem*

Hr Mood « its edge

e tV wwdm of a footstep could
tins nose toot to crack aad faff.
- ^ « »> - - - - - - --SO I - -1 .L -wfwiai, irungso cooks ka iuc

rite a hit oa the hock of hit Deck

se deep, instinctive far craw led
id hn at s«ht of tke ami. sfaaf-

fk. Aad then V caught hit Spt
eta kit teeth aad stared with wide.

Os thec bottom of the fit a rock was
It was nm^ng. oot at if it

ioa of its ova, hot at if it were

not ahootao h^aThdMr.
over twice, then slid along in

!
jerks at though a big head

mfced at iL Fatally it raised

feet in tV air!

tj, Hartigan w

toded through

TV rock fn

"Jupiter r Oow Hartigan breathed

A targe pari of one end suddenly

tin bom of rock, it Me off

td front tight.

large chnk followed, break-

I disappear** at though by

d <as the gan’t mind. A fire ting had emerged
node op from the egghke meteor twenty-seven

t this pit days ago. A tree thing, that now roamod
an. Most feme over the face of the Moon,
bottomed. Bat that section of rode, which was
had heen apparently being devoured, was hrW
d thought seven feet off the ground. What nao-
e around, ner of creature could come' from an egg

er seeing do larger than kit head and grow in

one short month into a thing over seven

ng down, feet tafl?* He thought of the Forbidden
materhke Asteroids, where no ships landed, ttssgk

t rock had the ap- no nun knew precisely what threat

freshly dislodged. larked there.

ttp coma nirupn voupcrca. w rui a ux n*
: and faB. verse—"
d led the The rock fragment was suddenly

his neck dropped, as if whatever invisible thing

r craw led had held it had suddenly seen Hartigan

al, rial* at the rim of the pit. Then the rack

t hit Spt was dashed to one side as if by seka^*
rich wide, sag body. TV next instant loose frag-

ments of shale scattered right and left

sock was up one side of the pit as though a big

t aa if it body were climbing up aad out.

if h were TV commotion in the shale was an
i thing. the aft of the pic nearest -Hartigan.

his body. With a try be ran toward the hangar,

along m With fantastic speed, sixty and sev-

hig head cufy feet to a jump. V covered the rag-

> it raised ged surface. But fast as V moved. V
g poised fek that the this* behind hkn moved

faster. And that there uwr something

xfl, vbuc Dcr.uiQ mm nc c*q not occu ioc in bv*

boat fear stint, though he could neither see nor

hear k.

moved up and It was weird, this pygmy human form

in its b«Ay space tst dying soundlessly
breathed over the lunar surface under the glow-

ing ball of Earth, racing tike mad for

suddenly apparently no reason at all. running m-
projection sanely when, so far as the eye could

Mr off tell, nothing pursued.

But abysmal instinct told Hartigan

fd. break- that V was pursued, all right. Aad
hough by instinrt told him that hr could never

reach the hangar in the lead. With des-

perate calmness V searched the ground

in Harts- stiff lying befuctg him and the hangar.
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A bile ahead *u a crack about a

hundred (ret wide and. as (ar at he
knew, bottomless. With his overtired

Earth muscles he could dear that in a

g ifantic leap* Could the ponderous. iQ-

risibie thing behind him leap that tar?

He was in Rsd-Sgbt long enough to

^ turn his head and look back, as he hur-

tled the chasm in a prodigious jump.

He saw a flurry among the rocks at

the edge be had just left as something

jumped after him. Then he came down
on the (ar side, lighting in full stride

like a hurdler.

He risked slowing his speed bdooldag
hack again. A second time be saw a

flurry ot loose rock, this time on the

near side ot the deep crack. The thing

had not quite cleared the edge, it seemed.

He raced on and came to the small

air-lode door. He flung himself inside.

He had hardly got the fastener in its

groove when something banged against

the outside ot the door.

The thing pursuing him had hung

on the chasm's edge long enough to let

him reach safety, but had not fallen into

the black depths as he had hoped it

might.

"But that's a!! right." be said, draw-

ing a great sigh ot relief as be entered

the hangar through the inner door. "I

don't care what it docs, now that ]'m

inside and it's out."

He got out ot the space suit, plan-

ning as he moved.

THE THING outside was over seven

feet tall and made ot some unfleshhke

substance that must be practically inde-

structible. At its present rate of growth

it would be as big as a small space liner

in six months, if it weren’t destroyed.

But it would have to be destroyed
Either that, or Emergency Statioa RCJ
would have to be abandoned, and his

job with it. which concerned him more
than the station.

"IH call Stacey to send a destroyer."

be said crisply.

He moved toward the Bliss transmit-

ter. eyes glinting Things were hap-

pening on the Mooo. now. all right!

And the thing that was happening was
going to prove Stuyvesam as sane as

any mas. much saner than the gray-

bearded goats on the board of science.

He would be confined to the hangar

till Stacey could send a destroyer. No
more strolls. He shuddered a little as

he thought ot how many times be must
have misled death by an inch in hi*

walks during the past month. *
.—Hartigan got halfway to the Bh>i

transmitter, skirting along the wall near

the small air lock.

A doll, hollow, booming sound filled

the great hangar, ascending to the

vaulted root and teeming to shower
down again like black water.

Hartman stopped and stared at the

wall beside him. It was bulging inward

a little. Startled out ot all uxmustae.

he stared at the ominous, slight bulge.

And as be stared, the booming noise was
repeated, and the bulge grew a hit

larger- ,

"In the name ot Heaven
!"

The thing outside had managed to

track him along the wall from the air

ocx. pcrnipt |ukjn uy toe logm tv-

bratxn ot las steps. Now k was blindly

charging the huge bulk ot^the hangar
like a bring, ferocious ram.

A third time the duH. terrible boom-
ing sound reverberated in the lofty han-

gar. The bulge in the tough metal

wall spread again ; and the two nearest

supporting beams gave ever so bttle at

the points ot strain.

Hartigan moved back toward the air

lock. While he moved, there was si-

lence. The moment he stopped, there

was another dull, booming crash and a
second bulge appeared in (he wall. The
thing had followed him precisely, and
was trying to get at him.

The color drained from Hartigas's

tare. This changed the entire scheme
ot things.
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It vt> turlru to radio for hdp now.
Long before a dotrover coaid get hue,
the savage. . bkqmu nootttr outside

would bare opened a rent in the wall.

That would mean HartigaxTs death from

escaping air in the hangar.

Crab!
Who would hare dreamed that there

tired anywhere in the universe. on no
matter how far or wild a globe, a crea-

ture actually able to damage the massive

walls of a Spare-ways hangar? He
coaid tee himself trying to tcS about this.

“An animal big enough to crack a

hangar wall? And invisible? Wefl!"

Crash!

The very hght globes, so far over-

head. seemed to (purer a bit with the

impart of this thing of unguessable na-

ture against the vast semisphere of the

'hangar. The second bulge was deep

enough so that the white yoame! which
coated k began chipping off in little

lakes at the bulge's apex.

“What the deril am I going to do?"
The only thing he could think of for

the moment was to move along the wall.

That unleashed giant outside must not

concentrate too long on any cue spec

He rraherd a dozen steps. As before,

-the ramming stopped while he was in

motion, in start again as he halted. As
before, it started at the point nearest

to Him.

Once more a bulge appeared in the

wall, this time bigger than either of the

first two. The metal sheets sheathing

the hangar varied a little m strength.

The invisible terror outside had struck

a toft spec

Ha/tigan moved hastily to another

place.

“The whole base of the hangar will

be scalloped lie a pie crust at this rate."

be gritted. "What can I
—

"

Crash;

He had inadvertently stepped near a

rack filled with spare power bulbs. With
Is ensuing attack the blind fury had

knocked the rack down octo the floor.

Hartigan's yaw set hard- Whatever
he did must be done (jtnckly. And it

must be done by himself alone. He
could not stay at the Bliss transmitter

long enough to get New York and trQ

what was wrong, without giving the

gigantic thing outside a fatal number of

Canutes in which to concentrate co one

section of wall.

* He moved slowly around the hangar,

striving to keep the invisible fury too

occupied V) following him to get in

more than an occasional charge. As
he walked, his eyes west from one heap
of supplies to another in search of a

possible means c/ defense. .

There were ordinary weapons in

plenty, in racks along the wafl- But

none of these, be knew, could do ma-
teria] harm to the attacking fury.

He got to the great inner doors of

the main air lock in his slow march
around the hangar. And here he

stopped, eyes glowing thoughtfully.

The huge doors had threatened in the

early days to be the weak points in the

Spaceways hangars. So the designers,

like good engineers, had made the doors

so massive that in the end they were

stronger than the walls around them.

Bang!
A bulge near the massive hinges told

Harugan that the thing outside was as

relentless as ever in its effort to break

through the wall and get at him. But

he paid no attention to the new bolge.

He was occupied with the doors.

If the invisible giant coaid be trapped

in the main air lock between the outer

and inner portals

—

"Then what?" Hartigan wondered.

He could not answer his own ques-

tion. But. anyway, it seemed Ute a

step in the right direction to have the

attacking fury penned betw ten the doors

rather than lo have it loose and able to

charge the more vulnerable walls.

"If I can coop it in the air lock. I

might be able to think of some way to

attack it.” be west on.
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"THE SHADOW
OF THE VEIL"

BY RAYMOND Z. GALLON



. “THE SHADOW OF THE VEIL”

A man mad* himself a brutal god— Bat a god should

know the strange properties of his subjects

!

GRUD kited himaeif out o^tbe

nm. His pooderoBS bui
stood litre in tie surf, its mu-

nt, bon-pkrf bead hunched down
—Itfflly, its slofisf, walrusbke shoulders

Iriffin brae. In tbe acrid rolnnic

work that floated out to sea from beyond

the craft of tie coast. Grad looted kkc

some legendary demon come to kft.

Bot there was no one to observe ex-

cept tbe (Teat BSBtflas-sqmds that rolled

oa tbe beach with ntrjr surging beat of

the ocean. Unless, of curse. Ree-Jaar-

Emt somehow saw too—
Grad's Gtrpsnaa frame stiffened in

Hssissince. and be paused momenta-
rily, as if to seek concealment. Bet no,

that was not .the way, now that be was

to** to work up tie courage needed

to act on a wild plan. He roust appear

submissive. He roust be careful as

never before, even though to do so im-

poted ft pBofal n o( m'A-coctroL

Grad let Us huge, fiipperfike paws,

adapted both lor swimming and for tbe

handling of objects, dangle bxnpfy at Us
to the

hatred and fury that biased within him.

Ree-Jaar-Errr was lie black god who
bad recently come to Karad, Grad's

world, oppressing, demanding tribute,

^soaring at every turn that bis magic

was greater than any possible defiance.

Death was Us lash—death spat from

the mouth of Us image. Death spat,

iarisibfy too. from tbe depths of the sky.

There seemed no way to fight sech a

ScsD. Grad was fall of memories of

the old peace. Not long ago Us dan
had dwell comfortably there, in tie sea-

washed caves of tie coastal chffs They
*- - • a i f-^-J ’ .L. VL. (f.r.rhsBM BUL.ro IOCC 13 UX K3C (XyUU.

They had played their simple games to-

gether. They had reared theft offspring.

They had conceived and worshiped

their own gods—the big bloc tun that

biased through the mists, and Leedaav,

the ghostly veil that shifted and waxed
and dwindled there in the heavens,

working an awful, periodic wonder.

Grad did not know the nature of

Leedaar, the Veil- Astronomy was be-

yond Us grasp. He was not aware that

that whirling, silvery mirade was a

cicnd of cosmic dust that followed an

immense planetary path around the giant

blue sun. and just within tbe orbit of

Karad itself. Perhaps that nebulous

mass, many miOious of miles in extent,

was the wreckage of two planets that had
Colbded. But to Grad's primitive mind,

such things were laccoceiraUe. He was
unaware, even that Karad was a globe,

or that it had an orbit.

For the present he had forgotten that

old divyity of fear. Leedaav, the VeiL
It was time to go (o the worshiping

place to cooler with Ree-Jaar-Ear, who
was far more terrible. If Grad delayed

even for a moment, there was danger.

non&| nttx co nu poo icn, dot

shuffling awkwardly, for tbe land was
not the natural habr{at of bis kind, be

advanced along the beach toward the

mouth of a gully which lednpward
among the engx.

WHEN HE reached the guDy en-

trance, be beard a long, soaring boor

from up its dank, fern-packed threat.

The sound was tbe cry of Ree-Jaar-Errr.

It was the same cry which bad first

drawn Grad's dan to an imrestsgabow

that had found lor them their drviSsh

master. Several evenings before that
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The eye* op there ia that

road face of pointed aortal oannycd
Grad with a croel gStter ia their quartz

Grad had aerer beard of radio-

coatrot, hot be kaew
that throofh those ryes Ree-Jaar-Env

iff

md marine, yet shrill

to the buO-roar of

Grad’s people.

Three days have passed dace the Ut-

Ooe. That it too

»
m .

The words, heleasing ^ the pi intnc
; of the Surf People, were crudely

faulty ia pronunciation.

Grad coald aake no mistake as to

ir meaning. Oace Ree-Jaar-Env had

a aathlr to speak the hsptp of the

Sari People at afL StiB. with treat

ieath. much of

from the Spa of that

,
hot from the inscrutable barrel.

where hi* real adf was evidently located,

he had terrified baa devotees into abject

Aad with a atraafe icrcr-

be had jerked the necklaces of

from their throats, carrying them
iato the sky. So they had kaown
( this veagefol deity repaired ia the

of tribote.

i! Great, rosy pearls, the like

I never bees found ea Earth.

Gewd could picture ia his mmd tasdaas*

there on the dark sea floor,

unoag the shells of the {iut
that produced these jewels,

the ooxc lor more treasure.

r pressures tfya t

they were scarcely able to endure.

they had to fiad enough

to again appease Ree-Jaar-Exit’s

Grad the thought, tor he

he sure that the soul of the

per-

HIS PROMISE ended ia a hoarse

grant of pain. One of the small, mov-
able tube s, the irainles of which were

just visible between the bps of the god.

was aimed at him. From it a dart had

shot out aad had ewsfcedried itself deep

in the scaly flesh of Grad's chest. Grad
shivered aa he plucked the tioy torture

splinter of metal away. But the fiery

sting of the formic acid which the dart

had borne, could wot he- so easily re-

moved. Grad turned ; he ihmt leaped

frothing at hit mvnfoexable tormentor.

Bat he checked himadf just ia tune

—

"It is wefi. Witless One." said Ree-

Jaar-Euv, "that you remembe red who
it is that rules. It would have pleased

me had you lost your sense completely.

Now go. But here is another thing for

you to bold in you mind ? If the gift

is not enough^ I shall not be satisfied

to kill a few of your tribe, aad to spit

darts of punishment iato the bodies of

some of the others. I tefl you surely
that the very ocean beside which you

live shall boil, aad that the efiffs shall

fall down open you!”

Grad of the Surf People turned away.

He tried not to scow!, but even if that

hideous, faaged visage of his had regis-

tered its most sah volent expression, it

coald not have betrayed adequately the

hale that was his. Torture darts Grad
had fell before, hut ia the stinging pain

that now burned ia his chest muscles,

there seemed to he concentrated the

anguish aad grief of all the wrongs that

had been done to himself aad to bis ctaa

since the beginning of the Hack god's

dcmuaoo. The urge of sairder swept

the last drops of tear from his miad kke

a hungry bdc. Superstitious dread aad

the recognition of things probably in-

surmountable, could mean nothing to

him ia his present mood
As be back down the gully,



-THE SHADOW OF THE VEIL* us

hem tusiHraf, with the une mid-
Bt« of imagination that children often

display. just what would happen again

tocight. Hi* tribesmen would come
here to Ree-Jaar-Eav's sanctuary. They
would being the slda of a sea monster,

formed into a sort of sack, and partly

filled with pearls. They would deposit

the skin before the sdoL Then tiny

fights of an unknown energy would

dicker around the former, and it would

hft upward, gaining speed magically, as

if pulled by an unseen hand. The skin

would vanish toward the stars—toward

the hidden lair, where the real Ree-Jaar-

Env concealed himself.

But why shouldn't there be two skins

instead of one ? Good- took hold of th^
wild scheme of bis with grim determina-

tion. No more did be waver. as the

hunger for vengeance shrieked in every

cell of bis vast, coarse carcass. Poor

primitive that be was. be did not know
that ten thousand miles of frigid vacuum
lay between himself and the object of

bis hate.

Tar I and Rrbu would give him help.

He might bare to argue and challenge

and ridicule, to raise their courage above

their feirv But they would carry the

second skin

—

RICHARD ENVERS looked at the

radsovisioo screen before him, and

smiled a slow smile. He was handsome,

maybe fifty, and his physique was broad

and powerful. Hi* face wore no signs

of real cruelty. The game he -was en-

gaged in was only a business proposition

to -him. He'd ranged the interstellar

regions for a long time, looking for a

way to rebuild a broken fortune. Back

boose on Earth be had two daughters

and a son who were clamoring for this

and that, on a pretty expensive scale.

And—well, a fellow didn't Kke to let the

kids down, of course, particularly when
it wasn’t possible to tee them more than

once every few sears, on the occasions

of his rare visits a: home. •

“The sweetest racket that's ever bees

thought up. eh. boss’" said the little

spindle of a man who stood beside En-
vers in the pilot compartment of the

spaceship. “No danger to oursefres up
here. No work to speak of. No ex-

posure to beat and bugs and possible

disease germs. Nothing to do but ride

our gravity screens, round and round

the planet, over the place where these

water babies five, and make a big"' noise

down below. Gosh, kxky we got those

diuy natives for stooges! It's a cinch _

we wouldn't get far if we had to gather

those pearls alone. Good thing we saw
cur friends wearing those necklaces,

when we landed. Binoculars come in

mighty handy
—

“

To *fci* enthusiastic speech, however,

Richard Envers offered no response ex-

cept an absent nod. His attention was

occupied by the view in the screen a

view radioed up from the television

apparatus concealed in the body of the

thing known to the Surf People as Ree-

Jaar-Ezrr.

Illuminated by a weird fight

—

not

moonlight, etadjr. but something very

similar—a horde of those g rotesque

primitives was visible in that plate of

ground glass. It had beyn quite un-

necessary for Envers to move the re-

mote-control switch that would tuna on

the Soodlamps behind the eyes of the

image of the god. far, far below, beneath
the ecmrappng gases of a dense atmna-

pbere.

Envers noted with satisfaction that the

Surf People still bo*e4 humbly before

the idol. He noted also, that they had

brought two bulging, oily skins, which

at first glance was most satisfying.

The mas, however, was not fooled

for more than a moment. One skin was
decidedly well-filled, and it bulged in a

manner that was all wrong for its sop- '

posed contents. Its shape was quite like

that of a Surf Mas. huddled up to oc- ,

copy as fitile room as possible.

Richard Envers grinned at this tran»
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parent evidence of naive craft. “You
see, Ucbsc* be said to hit companion.
“one of the more tsliuou bn» (roa

fwa under, vasts to pay us a visit. I

(Btsi maybe he'd Lice it quite a bit if

be could take us apart and see what
makes us tick. efa?“

Mtsggue firped. “Gosh, boss he

said. "That's crust, ain't it? But

after aQ, he don't know what he's up
against. Ten thousand miles of empty
space, and just a hide to cover him.

Whew ! And he's used to a hot dimate,

too ! Glory ! He'd be freera stiff before

the attractor-beam pulled him more than

a couple of hundred cues above the

ground ! What are you (coca do about

it. boss? Give all those babies another

good taste of bell?”

Envers seemed to consider briefly,

glancing at the breech cf the oeutrccic

cannon nearby. “No." he said at last.

“Not yet anyway. Well just play dumb,
as though see didn't smell anything

&sby. Maybe we can figure out some-

thing real impressive to do with the

corpse cf xm visitor. Meanwhile,

though, we can't neglect the usual dose

of devil

-

medicine. Savage psychology,

you understand. Helps keep the beasts

in Ene. Fear is the only thing that will

ever soak through their thick skulls."

Whereat. Richard Enters peered into

a sighting device which was part of the

radsovisioc apparatus before him. He
jabbed buttons on the instrument panel,

with no more show of emotion than if

he were digging a hill of pocaices.

From the speaker he heard the crash cf

a small atomic explosion. The idol had

spat death again. Three Surf Men were

lolled. Their comrades were bowling

"Ree-Jaar-Env !“ in hoarse, submissive

terror.

But Envers reacted only in terms of

commercial satisfaction. From time

onmemorial. on Earth, there had been

mess Eke him. neither cruel nor kindly.

They bad helped to build 'and to wreck

Touching the twitch of a microphone.

Envers spoke a guttural command in the

language of his wild subjects. Radio
waves sent it winging down there to the

receiver in the image.

The Surf People began to disperse.

Envers pressed a lever. The attractce-

beara was now in action. TbAwo skins

pictured in the view-screen leaped up-

ward. and disappeared from sight.

Envfrs stretched luxuriously. “ItU
be quite a while before the pearls and

our bold native arrive here. Mcggsie."

he said. “I'm going to take a nap for

an hour or so. You watch things
—

"

•

TO GRUD, the sensations of flight

upward through the atmosphere w ere

thrilling and terrifying, yet at first not

entirely unpleasant. Then be began to

ffel cold. Presently his lungs started to

ache, as the air thinned. At last he was
in the grip of the unknown.
Whit did Grod do? What was there

for him to do? Hr huddled up tighter

in that boHoccing hide which was his

cedy protection And he prayed silently

to the old fods of his dan—the blue star

that was the center of this solar system,

and most of all to Leedaav, the Veil.

Grud. peeping through tears in the skin

cf the sea monster, saw that mass cf

dust shining, silvery and distant, just

above the murky curve of the world be

was leaving. That colossal ghost, re-

flecting light from its sunward flank, was
far off cow. yet Grud could remember

its strange might

—

He stared a: it. and at the hardening

stars, his deep-set. hxardkke eyes grow-

ing bloodshot because of decreasing

atmospheric pressure. Frost glared hit

bps. He struggled, but the attractor-

beam pulled him cn toward the sky that

was changing from nocturnal purple to

brittle, gray-streaked black. His body

was growing numb in the tenuous, frigid

wind of his swift passage through the

upper stratosphere. In the shadow cf

the planet, there was no sunshine to re-
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yntioe of bow tbt (iut. *o wady
congealed aad sdH. could be {runty ani-

mated again, now. Enver*’ aaaoaabon
with this tolar mtnn bad bees too brief

for him to bare grasped ora all of it*

Now, however, hr understood some-

thing previously unguessed. The VtH,
and the planet of the Surf Men—they

traveled around that Titanic bine star

in tremendous orbits that were still octy
five milSon miles apart. And the Veil

was huge in extent

—

Richard Envers died with a bubbling

gasp that followed a dull, ghoulish thud.

HIS KILLER staggered from

the room. He was dizzy from his re-

cent exposure in space. His muscles

ached from the effects of expansion in

the voids! vacuum, and from the freez-

ing and thawing of his flesh. But be

did not think his revival wonderful. To
him it was the casual thing. The great,

coarse cells of his cold-blooded flesh

were made to endure such treatment

Life is a stubborn wonder, that strug-

gles. always, to adapt itself to environ-

ment. however unfavorable the latter

may be. The condition of sadden sir-

lestcess had been new to Grad, in a

way—but not too new. Foe when win-

ter came to his tropic world, it was a

winter of terrible dark—and cold that

(rote even much of the atmosphere.

There was only volcanic heat to combat

that cold, and it was far from sufficient.

“Loodah!" Grud roared in the corri-

dor. "Loodahf” Freedom! And the

sound echoed in ringing, eerie triumph

through the chambers of that suspended,

man-made v essel

So. in frightened anger, he shuiSed

back to the pW compartment. His

massive cudgel rose and fell Glass

splintered Metal crumpled and tore.

Robot mechanisms tried to take control

of the ship's wavering tumble. But

they were smashed in their boxes before

they could send the proper guiding im-

pulses to rocket motors asd gravity

screens.

The craft nosed down toward a sea

of dood. white under the soft, slanting

rays of Lredaav. the Veil Grad shud-

dered. gripped by the sickening sensa-

tion of free fall His flat, webbed fingers

reached out to clutch a stanchion for

useless support He sensed his own end.

yet in the 'shpeking clamor of disordered

machines he read. too. the end of a

black dominion.

The Veil Again, as in the past, its

shadow would come, blocking sunshine

and warmth, turning a verdant world

into a white, silent tomb. But Grod's

people would sleep, then, in their caves,

and they would awaken with the other

hie. when the shadow had gone by.

Grnd knew nothing of the ccesditsoo-

isg influences of evolution. He had
never discussed suspended animation

with a biologist. He thought of it only

as a different land of sleep.

Vet the lives of Sard People are long,

and Grad was not too young to re-

member the most recent winter. The
many days of gradually advancing twi-

light. the slow, inexorably strengthening

chill. And the sensarions of numbness
and strangling pain that one tried to

fight off. just before the slumber. Some-
what the same as the experience of that

flight up into the sky—though much
more gradual, and perhaps more danger-

ous.

“Lcedasv Grud growled reverently.

“Lredaav I*

The orbits of the Veil and of Karud.

the planet, were in the same plane.

Their annual periods were not far from

identical, and they moved in the same
direction. Usually the two were far re-

moved from each other, but at intervals

they traveled side by side. Eke horses

running neck to neck oa a racetrack.

Then the world of the Surf Men was in

the dense shadow of an eclipse that dxi

not pass away for more than one pro-

tracted year

—





iatioo from the normal,

the bar, oid Xoal nodded be*

bis sfpy fingers in

to the mowc. The air

a was heavy with wmbr
a hundred narcotics, the smell of a

bqoort fathered from the cor-

ners of the universe- It was XoaTs boost

was no strange drink be could

On bb dwlvcJ were row
bottles. pain-killing Umkt

Ebu of which made a mmutr seem Hce

and even the foetsddea Mercn-

Xoal stopped his humming as as
empty glass appeared on the bar be*

lore him.

Tang." a deep voice rambled “Good
Martian fmg. The hat drink of rotgut

for me this side of NeptuneT
Jy Xoal glanced up. A bsge maa with a

broken nose and scarred bee stood be*

lore baa. brushing the red dost from
has dealt

“Captain Coraf the bartender mailed.

~Tomg. you say? Here you are. Com*

plant nr* of the bouse. A nasty aigfat

out. ehT
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Corn (iiactd through the window at

the nearby (pace-port. A raging dust

storm, the dreaded Martian tkrla.

howled about the building. lathing it

with fine' red sand frees the deserts.

Eves the massive crystalloid hangars

were feeling the erosive blast, and

mounds of dust were piling hke snow-

drifts is comers, about bouses. Sud-
denly the flying held was lit up by a

ruddy flash, flickering is the manner of

Terrestrial bghramg. Two spaceships,

ridatg their columns of fire. settled

slowly to the ground.
«

-INCOMING vessels." old Xeal ob-

served. filling his pipe. “Mercis will

sot be attractive oo such a night. You
aay that you are leaving ?”

“In half as hour.- Gent glanced at

bis watch. -A cargo of Ourrat lor the

spore growers of Neptune. Months is

space, but profitable. Eves adventurers.

Xoal. must do a bit of honest work
now and then. I need the money to

outfit the Cotmic lor an expedition to

Ceres which
—

" He broke c3 abruptly,

holding hb breath as a choiring gust of

red sand swirled through the open door.

With the sand there came a gaunt,

gray mas, whose uniform proclaimed

him to be a member of the Interplanetary

Patrol. The strangers face was pale, hb
eyes dark, bottomless pits.

“A drink!” he croaked. “Quickly!

7Vw*r
Horimg down the fiery liquor. be

shuddered, glanced upward. “There's

a bell loose out there is space !”

“You from one of these skips that

just landed?- old Xoal asked.

“Number 643, I. P-.” the man nod-

ded- “We . . . »r found the Mane
SuUa.~
As he spoke, a sadden hush feQ over

the crowd is the tavern ; all eyes turned

to him. questioning!?.

“The Merit StrUaT Corn said slowly.

“Lost six months ago on the Neptune
run ! What happened to her T"

“Happened?- The man’s voice

broke. “I don’t know I God! I . . .

I don’t know!”
Xoal refilled the stranger’s glass. The

drinks seemed to give new strength.

“We were cruising near the asteroids."

be muttered. “Just a routine patrol.

I was on watch at the tune. Suddenly
I noticed a freighter ahead of us—drift-

ing. No rocket blasts, no lights. We
came up alongside her. I volunteered

to go aboard and investigate. Put on
my space sub. stepped into the air lock,

and jumped I groped my way over
the bull, using a magnetic grapple,
reached the other tide of her. The
name iftrw Sulla was painted on her
bow. I made my way aft until I reached

her air lock. It was open, wide.”

“Open?” Corn frowned ^But—

"

“Yes. open. I stepped in. with my
beat-gun out.” The stranger paused,

staring at the floor. “She was empty!
Deserted! Beds unmade—food sriB on
the table, half-eaten—unfinished entry

in the log— You see? Something in-

terrupted all those things! Something
. . . something unknown!"

“Pirates, perhaps.” old Xoal whis-

pered “Maybe they killed the crew
—

"

“Piratesr The I. P. nan laughed

harshly. "And leave ten thousand

thaeis’ worth of trite in her holds? Be-
sides, there was no sign of a struggle,

nothing to show that the door of the air

lock had been forced"

“Sodden fear may have caused them
to abandon ship." Gem suggested “The
lifeboat

—

“

“No.” Stark horror filled the man’s
voice. “The lifeboat was in it* com-
partment. the space suits in their lock-

ers. And the door had been opened
the only way b could be tpened From
ikt vandr! Don’t you see? Without
space suits, knowing sure death awaked
them, they stepped cut of the Mario
Sulla into the void!”

“Suicide.” Gem said reflectively.

“Eat why?-
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“Why?" Old XmI glanced uneasily

at tbe writhing shadows. 'Somf new
terror of the Oder darkness. Some-
time that drifts in space

—

”

Gorn Unshed.

"Yoa’ve had too much oio. Xoai." he

aid. This tear tomorrow IT be a

million Umgt oat in space on the way
to Neptune. And if I meet your kirk-

ing horror. IT tickle his nbs with a
heat bias* 1" Gorn snappSl.oa a pair

of heavy dust goggles. drew his doak
up to cover his throat. “So loot? See

you in two months
—" *

II.

LIKE A SLEEK silver bullet the

Casmie sped through the dreary same-
ness of space, her rocket charges lash-

ing oat behind her m (teat ruddy jets

of Same. Gorn. stretched oo his bonk
in the captain’s cabin, stared at the rivet-

studded bulkhead above him with bored

eyes. Already the drab moootoay of

the trip was beginning to teO upon him.

His restless mind, his Herculean mus-
cle*. ached for activity. Always in the

past, on his exploratory voyages, there

had been new and unknown adventures

ahead to occupy his thoughts. Bat this,

a purdy commercial run. offered noth-

ing. Unless the case of the Maria
Sutts— Corn shook his head. Pi-

rates. no doubt, had murdered her crew,

been prevented from rifling the freighter

by the approach of another vessel No.
there was nothing ahead except weeks

of boredom He sighed, rolled over,

and a moment later dropped into a light

sleep.

His shunters were troubled by strange

dreams. Faces, drawn, distorted faces,

the men of his crew. And there was
something . . . something that kept

telling him to awake. Something that

tailed in a honey-sweet voice, alluring,

irresistible, r.With a start Gore sprang

from the bunk.

The first thing to register upon his

consciousness was the reaHtarion that

the Cestate's forward rockets had been

turned on. were braking her forward

morion. Soon she would be drifting

—

just as the Maria SuBa had been drift-

ing when they found her. Cold sweat

broke out oo Gore’s brow; he threw

open the door of the cabin. The ship

seemed strangely deserted.

“What's the trouble there? Jensen!

Broul! What—"
His voice trailed off into nothingness.

That queer siren call which had cocnc

to him in dreams gripped his brain,

o ierpowering all thought, all strength

of win Stiffly, as though walking in

his sleep, he moved along the corridor.

It was calling him. He had to go

—

Strange desires, wild yearnings, pulled

him forward bke some compelling mag-
netic force. He had to free himself of

the confining walls of this ship. Had to.

It ini calling-

As be approached the air lock Gorn
saw another figure entering it. Jensen,

the first mate, his face set in a rapt ex-

pression as one listening to far-away

music. The sight of him momentarily

broke the spell that held Gorn in its

grip.

“Jensen!" he cried. “Don't . . .

don’t go!”
The mate did not turn his bead.

Gorn leaped forward, seized his arm.

tried to drag him back. Jensen, al-

though normally a man of do great

physical strength, shook himself free

without seeming effort. Gore, his

scarred viking's face unnaturally pale,

peered through the thick gtass pane of

an observation window.

In the light that streamed from the

Costae's portholes, he beheld a sigh: that

took his breath away. A girl! A girl

with loeg red-gold hair, creamy cheeks,

and scarlet lips curved in a tempting

smile. A thin, loose, white tunic empha-
sized every perfect curve of her slim,

seductive body. She stood still, weight-

less in space, arms outstretched, eyes



gfowiag with soft promise. 'Corn trem- Lie a man in a truer. Gom turned
bird. So iBmiai. no vision. this girt. away. The pippin hypnotic altrac-

la spate of the absence of any air made, tion droit all other thoughts from hb
she was TnrsdJy, vitally airre. A living, mind, left only an overpow ering desire

breathing siren, exotic, tmi isg. mad- to be near the golden-haired gjrl out-

dating. Lorelei—Lorelei of space! The side. He walked mechanically toward

cptamg words of an indent Terrestrial the air lock, seized the lever. Ancient

poem ran through his head. "fek wcoits music of savage drams and elfin pipes

mickt, mt toll tt btdrmUn—1 know not buzzed through his brain. She was
what it betokens." He. Corn, did not waiting outside, waning with soft arms
know, cither! Did not. somehow, care, and warm, enticing bps. Unreasoning.

Rooted to the spot, be stared fixedly, strength surged through him ; he fek as

tauble to wrench hb eyes from the girfs though he could break down the wa&s
terrible beamy. of the ship with his bare hands if neces-

sary in order to reach, be near her.

SUDDENLY Jensen stumbled oat of Taking a deep breath, be tore open the

the- air kxk, drifted toward the vision, door of the air lock, leaped into the void,

his face attire with strange. The girl was standing there, smiling

bbsa. ’ It was at this moment that Cora * at him, her white body in sharp sdhoo-

ncticed the dark thing behind the woman ette against the empty black blot behind
— a dark spot through no stars her. Cora flnafed across the few yards

gleamed. Black cmpcjnrss. terrifying in of space, swept her into bis arms. As
its sbaofate vacuity. Jensen eras near he hem to Idas those bright-red lips, his

the girl now, hb arms outstretched. Ins' bee met a cold, invisible walk He
face flashed from bolding his breath in tried to brash it aside—hb numbed
the airless void. Just as he ins shoot brain had difficulty in coocentrstiag

—

to embrace the girl, however, her hand bb kings seemed ready to burst. The
shot out. striking Ids shoulder. Under girl gripped hb arm tightly. wUe with

the impetus of the blow the Cosmic's her free hand she pointed a tiny tube

mate drifted he lplessly toward the toward the CtnaV. A thia jet of flame

‘image patch of ds i bntts at the worn- shot bom the Sole cylinder, its recod

on's hack. Thco be disappeared in k. propeling them both backward into the

Cora, watching, swore take hb bbdc ved at their rear. Gorm had cow-

breath. So, no donbt. the others had fused impressions of faffing through a
gone, drawn, one by one, from the ship. vast, choking void and then everything

First Broui. at the com rots, would fall became blurred,

onder the sped, head the Cosmic to-

ward the dieter spot, and step out. a
victim of the Lorelei After him. the

others, bice soulless robots. And now

—

Cora spun about. Perhaps if he could

reach the eme rgency controls, get the

ship away from thb mad him in space

—

He ran along the companionway to the

control room, reached for the rocket

acceleration lever. And then be fek

rather than beard the honey-sweet voice

of the Lorelei—calling—cafirng to him
through space-vacuum, reinforced steel

and glass]

TWO VOICES, oddly different ia

quality, were the first things to register

upon Cora's returning senses. One of

them, warm and rich as old urine, be-

longed. he fek certain, to the Lorelei.

The other, akbough uczmstakahfy ferns-

nine. was harsh, grating. He opened
hb eyes cautiously, dosed them again.
"—glad it's over,” the girl was say-

ing. "That glass oxygen mask hurt my
face. And I wan: to get back to

Thamu.”
"Back to a life of idleness." the harsh
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Totct Kuppcu. mspt, n jxn naa
ti4e town your eternal dancing and

pf. joaH ment ion to the Directmi
hoar atfl uijf wnrAf actten vocktd is

cnnoraling the ship.
- »

"Of course. Zad." The Loreid

laughed biting. "Bat what queer crea-

ture* these men are! I’ve nettr seen

one before, except at a distance. So
big and mutcubr and rough ! Rather

Bee yoa I aha, only—wefl. more inter-

esting. We know from oar teachers

that they are an inferior, akhongh neces-

sary. form of hfe—yet they teem to me
wtps attractive, disturbing. They
make yoa think old. forgotten thoughts

"I know." The harsh roice became
momentarily toft. "I. too. hare fob

—

BA what am I saying ! Honest work
and peace, these are oar aitns on Thantn

!

As a lazy, stupid Bearer you will

kam enough oL men before yoa get

through. Suffering, and a form of mad-
ness. they bring! Aye. and sometimes

death! Stndy this mas. if he attracts

yoa so greatly. I’m going op to the

control room! Bat remember, when
he regains coesdoosness, be most be

flared in the bold with the others! So
the Directress ordersP Crisp footsteps,

ringing on the metal floor of a compan-
foaway. grew 'fainter and fainter.

Corn lay still, his mind a tangle of

trembled thoughts. So the black blot

had been no more than a smoke screen.

coDccalnf a spaceship ! The Lorelei

had thrust them into its air lode, where,

no doubt, waking hands had drawn
them m. prisoners. Thantu—a world,

from what hr had just heard, mimical

to men! Directress—Labs—Bearers

—

What did these terms mean? He by
motionless, eyes dosed, trying to piece

together the odds and ends ^f this

strange puzzle. It would be safer, per-

haps. to pretend he was still uncon-

A touch of soft fingers upon his face

interrupted kis thoughts. Through

partly lidded eyes be could see the Lore-

lei regarding his stubbly checks with

evident curiosity.

"HeUo?"' He lurched to bis led.

^-OhT The golden-haired girl

stepped backward in confusion. "You
must go bdow—to the bold—with the

others." -rr

Corn glanced about. They were in

the main saloon of a spaceship—but

what a shipj Ancient, rust -flaked bulk-

heads, low crossheanted ceiling, bare

iron-plated floor. A veritable Ffyimg

Dmtckmmm of the spacr-bnes. Dmgy
electric bulbs instead of the new, bnl-

Uant radium globes! Archaic buflV-cye

portholes io place of the large, modern
' gbssite observation windows! Heavy
handholds on the waQs which at first

puzzled him until he remembered that

the early vessels were so equipped be-

cause of the uncertainty, of the gyro^

tcopic control. From beneath came the

dank and rhrtrt of antiquated engines.

The old ship plunged forward with a

"SOME Ark TGoni chadded. Then,

turning to the girl: "I’m Corn, cap-

tain of the Martian freighter Cotmie'
• Maybe yoal explain what this is all

about."
Vm" -* f 1-1 . «. » M SVTV-
•«o, UK LortJc nupercu. i oc

Directress has forbidden conversation
m~ a. — — - * _ _ . m a — ~ — k ^ — * a— a . awm opcnti jflc pomro to s rxen-

way with an iron ladder leading down
in the bold. "Go. AtooceT
"And suppose I don’t?" Cons de-

manded. eying her narrowly.

The girl gave him a warm, radiant

smile. "But you wifl. won’t you?" she

murmured. "If I ask it?"

Corn bit his bp The irrciiitMc at-

traction of the creature—that was her

strength ! Impossible to refuse, no mat-
ter wui we ittro nc kdotch Qpctsi*

endy toward the ladder. Suddenly the

"Hoar stranger she exdumed. "You
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he drew an old-fashioned cathode pa.
“You. leflow. pt below at once!"

Corn gtancrd at the weapon, turned

toward the ladder, shrugging. In his

mad haste to leare the Cormic be had
come warmed.
“Good-by—Tbedda!" he said softly.

Then he was rlmhmg down the lad-

der into the darkness of the hold. Abore

him the hatch cover slammed shot.

“Com !“ It was Jensen's rose*.

somewhere in the black depths below.

“We were wondering what happened to

yoa ! Been making time with the

blonder
"Swell chance." Coen grunted. Then,

as his feet touched the floor, he stood

tin. watting tor his eyes to become ac-

customed to the gloom. -Eve rybody
hereT
“AD ten of us." Broul replied.

“Eleven, mrfofing yourself. Bat say.

chief, did you ever see such a museum
piece as this tub? Look at those freight

elevators over there! Hand-Reared
chair bfts instead of magnetic hoists!

This isn't much better than the original

spwership that took Allison and Ken-
nedy to lunar
"Hm-m-m." Goto remained silent.

thinking. The names of the two first

daring adventurers of space recalled half-

forgotten history lessons to Ais mind.

What was it the woman Zaefmd said?

"Pram only knows
—

" Somehow that

“Does the name Pram mean any-

thing to you fellows?” be demanded.

"Pram?” Jensen wrinkled his brow
in thought. “An early explorer, I be-

beve. About the time of the first Lunar
War. Something to do with those queer

social movements and cubs that sprang

up after interplanetary travel first

began.”

“That's about at close as l can get.

too." Corn admitted “Still"—he

stretched his powerful arms—“at the

rate this crate's moving weH have

plenty of time to think it over."

IV.

' CORN WAS right. A full moods
passed with no break m the monotony
of their existence. The grim-visaged

ZaeL pistol in hand, lowered food and
water through the hatchway, refused to

answer any questions. There were no
portholes through which they could see.

By the end of the fourth week Goto
was mad from inaction ; he paced the

dark bold, devising impractical schemes
for gaining control of the ship. Like

himself, his companions were weapon-
less. They were listtomg half-heart-

edly to his latest wild plan when a heavy

joh sent them spuming to the floor.

"Gods!” Jensen muttered, picking

himself up. "A crash ! And we cooped

up in here
—

"

“Wait!” Corn stood still, listening.

He nodded slowly. “We're landing

!

That shock was the old-style single-jet

rockets being sw itched on. You hear!
* The exhaust roar is forward now in-

stead of aft!”

"Landing!” Jensen repeated. “I
wonder what land of a place we're go-

ing to strike?- Some rotten hole plan-

etoid. I suppose
~

Before anyone could speak again there

was another jok. a solid, resounding

bump as the ship grounded. A beam of

hghc poured down from above, and
Zaeft rough voice echoed through the

bold.

"Come up slowly; one at a time. And
if you want to live, don't try to escape."

Goto sprang toward the ladder,

scrambled up it. In the aaloon were

four muscular, stern-faen^hromen and
the slender Thedda. He just time

to smile at her before be was waved
through the open air lode.

At he stepped from the ship Corn
hesitated, blinking momentarily in the

unaccustomed but very cold sunlight.

Beneath the vessel by a great sand pit.

blackened and fused by the flames from

the rocket blasts. A narrow metal gang-
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OBaWBMffttMht. The empty. uVnt
strcrt* £ied him wkh yxt f locefaod*

iop- The whole pbc^ teemed devoted

to industry. Through the tndw t of

the bdfiift he could tee row upon

row of machines of every tort, tended

by {aim:. ured-Uced women in work*

cr*' mitt. So harrying throngs is the

glassrd-over. artificially heated tercet*.

Only the Labs, each at her appointed

talk, totlusg in endless enfine room*,

machine shops. factories. At one pomt
they were hiked by a stream of work-

er* pouring au> a building. while och-

er*. relieved, walked wearily toward

what looked like a dormitory aero** the

street. Work. eat. deep, work! Thi*

teemed to be the life of the women of

Thants! The hfe of worker bee* in a

vast human hire! To Corn it teemed

horrible in it* stark ftenliry.

V.

THE LITTLE procession halted at

Last before the gate* cf the gTeat domed
central bonding. The home of the queen

bee. Goto thought, with a humorless

grin.

Here were evidence* of pomp, cf

splendor. Sentinels in gaudy uniforms.

Officers. Servitors. AD gray, elderly

females. Over the door a huge golden

bns-rehef. depicting the struggle of

women to break their fetters, cate od
their gaBmg. man-made chains

Up. then, 'm spabous elevator*. to a

floor high above the city. A broad

black-aad-silver corridor, leadmg to a

vast central hall. They went toward K
in silence, save (or the danrr of feet oo

the marble-paved floor.

Gorn gazed at hi* companion* Their

faces were eager with the hope for new
adventure, yet marked by trace* of

doubt. These cold, sexless workers

seemed horribly, cruelly efficient.

A broesie gate was thrown open.

Gorn and his comrades found themselves

in an immense circular room. It* lofty.

Tasked ceiling rose to shadowy heights

far above. Ray* of warm, purple hght,

emanating from the high center of the

dome, made heigh*, oblongs upon the

' polished marble floor. About three

side* of the hall ran a baksay. a mas-
sive. roomy gallery crowded with young
and beautiful girls. Girls not unlike

Theddi. except that they seemed more
indolent and languorous as they lay bade

on their cushioned couches whispering

among themselves, lasghing softly,

whik obedient
.
workers fanned theta,

brought them drinks. The glances they

bestow ed upon the prisoners were cooOy

curious, filled with half-veikd wotnnp .

At the fourth side of the room was a

riised dais surmoanted by an ornate

thrcoe of a pak-bhse luminous metal
.

Entirely new to Gorn. Above and be-

hind the dais were rich hanging*, tapes-

tries depicting women worker* in every

held of industry. Upon the throne sat

a stem figure, apparently the Directress,

the ruler of Thants. Thin, bony,

hatchet -faced, her gray hair was cat

dose, her pnk. deep eyt* hdd a fanati-

cal glitter. Her uniform was similar to

that of the tnibtaac guard* who attended

her. except for a silver tnangk open
her forehead. *

“The captive* T Zad said, saluting.

“You have done wefl." The Direc-

tress nodded- "Bring them here.**

When the e leven men had been lined

up at the foot of the throne, the woman
stared at thesffoc fully a minute in si-

lence. frowning. Suddenly she raised

her hand.

“Prisoners!" Her voice was crisp,

cold. “A* Directress of Thaatu I owe
you oo explanations, yet I am disposed

to make tome. In the Terrestrial year

2017, following the successful AHuoo-
Kenneriy flight to Lima, the nations of
Earth, inerted by the rich deposits of

radium oo the Moca, west to war to

debde who should control them. Our
beloved Founder and first Directress,

Anna Pram, lost her father, mother and
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two listen in that war. Blown to bits

by a bomb, as a sacrifice to man's bru-

tality and freed !

“Sick with grief. she conctiwJ the

idea of creating a woman’s world some-
where out in space—a world free from
strife. Men. she rightly argued, were
pr inutiie beasts, bring only to conquer,

to kin. to destroy. She decided to found

a world of her own. a place of peace,

contentment, repose.

“With the assistance of Allison

—

Kesmerly had been killed ia the war—
she realized her dream. Collecting a

group of kindred spirits, lie herself

disgusted with man's savagery, she set

•ut. in the finest spaceship then obtain-

able. into the void.

"I NEED NOT trouble to tell you
of the hardships and dangers this little

band of explorers encountered before

they reached and settled on Thantu.

Owing to its small sire, its bitter cb-

tnate. the nature of its orbit. Anna Prain

decided there was little danger jf its

being invaded by man. Here we have
built an ideal community, modeled oa
the life of the bee.

“Two men accompanied Anna Pram’s
expedition, since she knew that with-

out such beings for reproductive pur-

poses her little colony would soon die

out. Since then, all male children have

been destroyed at birth, except the few

needed for carrying cm the race. These,

confined in isolated dormitories to pre-

vent them from inflicting our workers

with their cruel ideas, serve only as

Drones. At the same time we have

built up a special group, known as Bear-

ers. whose functxxi it is to act as moth-

ers of our young. Thus, with our

population regulated to the desired level,

we lead a peaceful, orderly, hard-work-

ing existence. These Bearer women,
in return tor the sacrifice they make,

ire raised in every luxury , exempt from

daily toil Consequently. while good
Bearers, they are weak phy sically and

undeveloped mentally. Like this ooe“

—the Directress pointed to Theddi

—

“soft, feminity, worthless, except for

their one specftl purpose in Me.
“Of recent years, however/", the

ruler of Thantu went on. “our original

stock has been running down, due to

the Drones’ idle and confined existence.

We realize the need of new and more
rigorous blood strains. Refitting Mother
Plain’s ship, we sent it out to make cap-

tives. equipped with certain of our Bear-

ers trained in telepathic thought pro-

jection. in the hypnotism of sex. These
women are experts in the art of con-

trolling the minds and the emotions of

men. Thus we secured the crew of the

ifaxs .S'Jrils—and now. you. Your life

on Thantu will be an isolated one. You
will be treated bke rare animals, con-

fined in cages, for to us you are no
better than they. Insubordination will

be punished with death. The guards

will take you to your cells. But wait."

The grim-faced Directress surveyed the

small group of men. With a motion of

her h^ad she singled out Rhiner, the

wizened old navigator.- and Bah. the

fat. bow legged cook. “Destroy those

two. The others we keep!"

“Destroy
—

“ Gorm leaped forward,

his eyes blazing. “You would kill these

men ? For no reason !"

“Oa other wtjjlds. mm kill other mm
for no reason !*s^nd women and chil-

dren as wefl. From perverted noeioos

of conquest, of greed, of pride! Yet

when I decide to do away with two.

from sound economic reasons, you ob-

ject! Just bke a man—illogical, emo-
!iyyl/-prursitive ! Fools! Take them

away !" She waved her jeweled hand.

Rhiner had begun to w lumper; he

was weak and old Bah cursed vio-

lently. hacking away from his guards.
• “By Jupiter, you 'won’t!" Gom
roared. “Come on. fellows!"

The little grocp surged forward, fists

upraised. On her brilliant throne the

Directress laughed cynically.
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"Don't harm them!" the exclaimed, this-faced pusrd armed with food.

Goto and ha comrades, nauia( to fruits, wine,

peceect Rhiner and Bah. faced them- "How toe* hare I been here?" be

kIks ccefrooted by a line of cathode asked her.

potok. Muscular girth dragged the 'Ten days. You had a brain ceoca-
two men beyond their reach. Gom. uce and were oat of yoar head. There
sinking out biasdly. air the bine flash was also the wound in your arm. It

of the cathode rays, felt a spasm of pain is better now. In another week you
as the discharge seared his arm. More should be well"

'
• guards dosed about him ; he went down. "And then ?" Corn asked.

under a rain of blows. From The woman shook her head,

beyond the brocite gates be heard the "I’m not supposed to talk to pris-

qoick discharge of two ray-guns, beard oners," she said, and went out.

Rhiner’s and Ball's despairing death . Gom shuddered with fear. Fear of

screams. Then, as a pistol butt de- becoming like the man across the cor-

•eroded on his bead, he lost conscious- ridor. A Drone. He sat stfl. chin

ness. . in hand, racking his brains vainly in

the hope of finding some way of escape.
* Memories of his cost adreotortms

CORN WOKE UP in a small. ceO- hie crowded his brahJTa kaleidoscope

Eke room, window less, but furnished of swiftly moving events,

with every luxury. A soft, pleasant bed. The time he had stumbled upon the

chairs, tables, rugs— Only the bars at mist-people of Venus, lived among them
the door reminded him that be was a for a rnooth as king, until the rescue

prisoner, caged. expedition located him. The battle with

His arm. skillfully bound, seemed al- the giant armored sloths of Mercury
most healed, but has head ached. He which had left the deep scars upoa his

went to the door, peered through the cheeks The day be had won the Terra/
bon grating. A husky, wheeling voice Mars Space Race, when his skiOfu! ha»A
came to ham from across the hall He dhog of the Cormie enabled ham to beat

looked up. caw a man whom he recog- the finest racing craft of three planets,

sited as Huh, once mate of the Mania The fight with the asteroid pirates, the

SutU. * gun-running at Europa. the fury of the

Gross, obscene-looking, be stood at meteor storms— Was all this now
the door of his cell grinning through gone. forever ? Captured by a group
the bars. In one hand he held a bottle of women—women armed only with

of wine; his head lolled from side to ancient, primitive weapons! What a

side. joke that would make back at Mcrds,
"Welcome to Paradise. Corn, old where be had the reputation of being

blaster !" be cried. "Better a captive oa the toughest, smartest spaceman of them
Thantu than a king on Mars, say I." all! And the sleek Ceiwtu, bought by

"Paradise r Gorn muttered coo- his sweat and blood, a derelict in space

!

temptuousfy. "For drunken burnt hkc Was he never again to follow the uo-

you. maybe! Not for me!" beaten trails, pit his intelligence and
"Wonderful !" the man laughed. "No courage against the timeless, limit less

work to do. No bills to pay. Any- void! He stared at the gray wall of

thing you want (or the asking. Just his cell, desperate, hopeless.

.—wide, women and song. That's the Presently his fit of despondency

life f~ wore off and Gorn began to think more

Gorn turned away in disgust. A and more of Tbeckla. Memory of her
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din lordiaru had lumped r.sebf upon
hi* bnk He knew that he loved her.

wasted her for hi* own. Yet—a* a

Bearer, the would sooner or Uar be

mated with one of the men is the Dor-
mitory—one of the Drone*. Any one.

It might even be that beasdy fool Huh.
aero** the halL The thought maddened
him. Unle** he could eicape. rescue

her— He fell into a wild, red rage,

knew the madness of despair. Like a

caged beast he tore at the. bar* of hit

erfl. shouting furious, incoherent threat*.

At last worn out. he threw hgnsetf on
the bed. slept.

THE SOUND of someone calling his

name wakened him. He sat up. opened

his eyes. A shm. whhe^dad figure

Mood outside his cell door.

"Thedda f* he cried, running to^the

grating. “You here"? But suppose the

guard
—

”

“She is a friend! One of us.”
" 'One of os' What do you meanV

a “IH explain. But speak softly, in

order not to rouse the other Drones.

It’s death (or me. if I'm caught here.”

“Good Lord f* Corn reached through

the bars, gripped the girl's hand. “A
woman after my own heart. But what's

up?”
“The guard tonight is ooe of the

younger workers. I've been talking to

. them, these younger groups, while you
•ere ill Telling them what you told

mr. about freedom for women, in a man's

world- About conquest, adventure

loveT

“Are they interested?”

“Tremendously. For a long time

they've been sick of this drab, mechani-

cal existence. The endless, maddenmg
monotony of it. But knowing nocking

of any other bfe. up to now. they've

had nothing else to look forward to—
nothing to fight toward- Now, after

$ hearing what I've learned from you,

they are ready to rebel. But there is

no one to command them—t*H them

what to do. Will you lead them. Gora?-
Lead—osr
“IH try—if you can get me out of

this cage! But what do they want
—

“

“First, you mast speak to them. Give

them courage, purpose and direction.

Foe a tong time we have wanted to fight

cae; from what we have. But that

was too negative—too insubstantial and
unreal. Give them give us—a picture

of something to fight toerorrf. Some-
thing to five for—as you have given it

to me.”
"Thedda!” Corn’s ryes glowed, his

heart leaped with joy.

“Tomorrow night, then. During -the

firs: watch after the hghts are out. Be
ready.”

“IH be ready !” Corn whispered bock,

flexing his great muscles in anticipa-

tion.

“Now I must go—before th^ guards

shift But ooe thing more. Many of

the workers—most of them, in fact

—

hfve never seen a man. Only the Bear-

ers have that—honor!”. The girl gave

a httle scornful laugh. “So do not be

surprised if at first they seem—afraid.”
Then, as the footsteps of the guard

sounded nearer. Thedda whirled ahnttf.

ran swiftly aloeg the corridor, and van-

ished among its shadows.

For many mimnes after she had gone
Gom stood motionless by the door of

his celL A great change had come over

him. His shoulders were erect, his eyes

bright. For the first time since hat

imprisonment he was 'able to hope.

THROUGHOUT the short Than-
tuan day Corn paced his ceO in a fever

of impatience. When, at last, night swept

over the donatory, he stat ioned ham-
wit beside the grating, peered anxiously

along the murky corridor. Long, drag-

ging msutes passed. Thedda was late.

Sweat broke out upon his face, his arms.

Could the Directress have learned of

the plot, arrested its principals? Had
the guard been changed?



“Wait !" Cora (lanced op at the tow-
ering Central Unit. "My menf
“Of course! I had forgotten!" She

turned to the two Labs. “Remain here!

If the decision is favorable, you wdl
take advantage of the coofusion to re-

lease the crew of the Cormie! Good
luck ! Come. Gorn !“

To Gorn. as they raced through the

black, deserted streets, it was all un-
real. fantastic He followed Thedtla
blindly, marveling at the force, the dy-
namic vitality of the girt In a man's
world he might have taken the lead; bat

here, where for centuries men had been

regarded as inferior beings, he could
only follow.

As they passed the great dormitories

Gorn could feel the tension, the rest-

lessness that seemed to hang over them.
From within the buildings be heard
murmurs, excited whisperings, the nerv-

ous movement of sleepless, expectant
crowds.

Suddenly Thedtla turned, approached
a huge, sable structure from w ithin

which the rumble and roar of "***+,*—

r

y
was audible. The Lab at the door, rec-

ognising Thedtla. waved them in. A
moment later they were standing on a’

broad metal platform, where busy time-

keepers and checker* pursued their mo-
notonous tasks.

VIL

THE ROOM was bigger. Gorn real-

ised. than even the vast rocket-ship

haaga/s at Mercis. Along one side of

it. great arched furnaces dated with

gusts of ruddy dame, spewing forth

streams of white-hot. mohen metal,

spray* of darrling sparks. Massive,

rather crude, machinery towered above

them, trioxme converters, soot-black-

ened ca ldrons, pobderous cranes gulp-

ing hqge mouthfuls of the blue forma
liana ore to disgorge into the inching

pots. Green smoke, mingled with steam

and strange mephitic gases, swirled up-
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ward to the dim reaches of the ceding,

hone overhead in a choking noxious

cloud- The workshop rang with the

clangor of a thousand hammers, the sir-

zle and hiss of bubbling metal, the danic

and darter of gigantic engines.

Grimy, swear-stained women swarmed
alout the furnaces, each at her appointed

task. lie ants. In the red light of the

fires, their shadows, immense, distorted,

crawled lie evil monsters across the

Uadc. windowless walls. Here a group

of overaBed workers, bare arms knotted

with muscle, faces stamped with the bit-

ter mark of tod. threw great chunks of

slag into the bartered, wheezing dump
cars. Here gaunt stokers, reeling from

the fetid, searing breath of the furnaces.

‘ prodded the flames into a hissing, crac-

kling rage. Bodies black with smoke,

eyes dull with weariness, they labored,

overcoming the clumsiness of their anti-

quated processes by lolling, maddening

labor. Women broken on the whed of

efficiency—

w

omen stripped of their

yielding softness, hardened, even as the

metal with which they worked, to a cold,

inflexible temper. Corn glanced at

Thedda. shm. alluring, feminine, then

back at the grim, bleak creatures in that

blazing hdl of flame and soot and sweat.

Suddenly be rtahzed that the Labs were

singing, hamming a monotonous air,

barely audible above the thunder of the

machines, the roar of the furnaces.

Plaintive, hopeless, the melody seemed

composed of broken hopes, of futile,

primitive longings.- It made Gorn think

of the half-formed dreams of childhood,

of the endless yearnings of youth, of the

dan memories of age. And always the

song held that aching, tortured mo-
notony of despair, growing looder and

loader until it drowned out all thoughts,

until the brain of the listener throbbed

like a harp string. Gorn shuddered,

turned away as a brawny forewoman ap-

proached them.

"'The Bearer Theckia?" she inquired,

wiping the moisture from her forehead.

US

Then, as Theckia nodded: “And this

is—a man T"

Gorn straightened up defensively un-

der the woman's curious, rather con-

temptuous gaze, squared his shoulders,

hooked his thumbs over his broad

leather beh

“He is a man." Theckia replied, glanc-

ing shyly at Gorn.

For just an instant the Lab's eyes

softened wistfully. Abruptly she turned

to the timekeeper.

“Midnight?” she asked.

THE TIMEKEEPER nodded, her

gnarled fingers tighter.r-g about a heavy

switch. A shrill siren, screaming Idee

a woman in pain. fiCsd the huge room
with noise. At once the melancholy

song of the Laborers died away. Ham-
mers clattered to the floor, conveyors
halted in midair, grinding machinery

slowed to a stop. Then from the great

main entrance a crowd of women poured

imo the room, groups of twenty or fifty,

woodworkers, weavers, stonemasons.

a hundred different crafts and trades,

until the vast mill was a sea of laces,

drab, weary faces, all fixed on the time-

keeper's platform where Theckia stood.

For some moments the girl remained

motionless. At length, as the eager,

jostling groups became quiet. she

stepped to the edge of the platform,

straight and erect as a slim white taper,

her yellow hair shimmering bice a wind-

blown flame.

“Women of Thantu 1” Theekla's dear

sweet voice echoed through the silent

workshop. “As I have told you before,

your life here is a dreary round of toil

with nothing to relieve it! You have

do past to remember—oo future to

dream of! Neither joy. nor pain, nor

triumph nor failure. The centuries of

Thantu*s existence hare shown no sci-

entific advancement, no progress of any

sort. On other worlds men have strug-

gled upward toward some ultimate goal;
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we who hair stood idS in the loaf Oner, twice, he swung it about hit

dob. refuted to tdnact further, be-

come traitor*, not cefjr to ourselves. but

to our destiny as women!**

A roar of approval met these mords.

Soddenhr Zael. very mannish in her gray

derails, elbowed her wray forward.

“Interesting from an economic stand-

point.
-
she exclaimed, “but we wart to

know what this new mode of living

would mean to m—to individuals !

-

"Listen, then!
-

Theckla leaned for-

ward. her eyes brilliant. “It will mean
personal hberty! Freffcxn! Homes of

your own. to furnish as you see fit. in-

stead of numbered cells in a human
beeferre! Husbands, to lift the burden

of toil from your shoulders! Children,

to hold to your breasts ! Lore and un-

demanding' But above all. freedom!

Freedom of choice! Freedom even to

fail! You—-

“Wait ! Wait a moment !“ A brawny,

•oot-smeared metalworker pushed for-

ward. carrying a massive sledge. “Men.
you say, will take our place in the fac-

tories! I've beard about these men—
dabby, pale creatures bring lives of in-

dolence and ease. What mas could

wield this sledge Whirling the heavy

hammer over her head, she smashed it

down upon a block of fermahum.

Murmurs of assent swept the smoky
hall “Are I She's right! How can

weak men do our work? We would

be forced to support them in idleness !

-

Gcro stepped from the shadows,

moved to the edge of the platform.

"I am one of those indolent crea-

tures !“ he cried harshly.

“A man! A man!
-

The excited

whispers ran from mouth to mouth : all

eyes fastened upon him, tall and pow-
erful. his craggy face ruddy in the fire-

hght.

Suddenly Com leaped from the plat-

form to the floor, snatched the ponder-

ous sledge from the metalworker's

hand

!

bead. then, with all the might of his

Herculean frame, brought it crashing

down upco the block of fermelnm.
A cry of admiration went up. The

big piece of bh* metal had been split

in two!

“DO YOU STILL doubt mans
strength?

-
Corn's deep laugh echoed

through the rodl. “Is there enough of

women left in you to want man's pro-

tection. man's kisses! Will you remain

slams—or be women ?
-

His voice held

a taunting challenge. “Men do not

hesitate to fight for freedom ! Will

you?
-

-No !“ Long-smoldering sparks of

discontent, of rebellion, suddenly broke

into white-hot flame, sweeping the hall

in a blare of mob fury. "Fight ! Fight

!

Fight for our rights as womenP
In an instant the great workshop was

a seething, uncontrollable mass of hu-

manity. Dull eyes gleamed with fierce

hatred: shrill voices mingled in a ca-

cophony of sound : calloused hands
snatched up hammers, bars, wrenches,

anything that might serve as a weapon.

Gorn. fighting his way toward Theckla.

held her dose as they were swept

through the great entrance door.

There was Ob need to notify the

women in the dormitories of their de-

cision. The shouts, the clanging of

weapons, brought them swarming into

the crowded streets. Hundreds, thou-

sands. tens of thousands, an irresistible

tide surging toward the Central Unit.

As if by magic, countless wl'«n«n
torches Uared into flame, their lurid

orange light brilliantly illuminating the

dark, shadowy streets. The patter of

myriad feet was all but drowned out by
the cries, the hoarse chanting of the

workers. Gorn. exuhant with the fire

of battle, laughed deeply. Onward,
swiftly, relentlessly. Here a gray, with-

ered old Lab. clutching a butcher’s knife

;

here a sturdy stonemason, brandishing
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a heavy mallet. The wof of the La-

borers. pitched to a wild, triumphant
note, echoed through the cky. a battle

hymn of freedom.

The Directress had had a busy ere-

«inj going orTT the plans for a new
Unit. Now. at t ieren o'clock, she stood

on the bolcoor of her apartment, smiled

in satisfaction at the sti&.dark city.

Brushing a speck of (just from her glit-

tering uniform, she stepped inside,

crossed the boudoir. At the door she

paused momentarily, glanced toward a

curiously shaped lever within a thick

glass case: then, shrugging, she drew
back the heavy portieres, entered the

banquet. haD.

The room was strewn with dowers,

fragile, scented Moslems- Shifting,

varicolored lights made vivid patteszts

upon the inlaid walls. The long tables

were laden with fruk. pink Thantuan

zryaoi. fresh from the hothouses, tiny

fates with their odor of spices, crashed

myrrk-mirtonj steeped in fragrant per-

fumes. Golden Thantuan srine. spar-

kling in ks goblets of blue formslturn.

SUnu plates, crystalloid decanters, con-

stantly refilled by soft-footed Labs. In

stiver cages the purple asortertr spread

their brilliant plumage, trilled softly,

begging for crumbs. Frans some hid-

den source came the strains of music ,

sensual, barbaric music, throbbing Hkc

the hoc blood of passion Musky in-

cense tinged the air with blue smoke,

giving the scene the vague unreality of

a dream.

About the many tables were gfbuped
the Bearers, their firm young bodies

gleaming hkc old ivory beneath sheer

silken robes Languorous, exotic, they

lay back upoo heaps of cushions, add-

ing their soft voices, their biting laugh-

ter to the sound of the music. As the

Directress appeared at the bead of the

broad stone staircase, they stood up.

anm raised.

“Be seated, my children." The ruler

of Thantu smiled a greeting. “Tonight

we feast to beauty. Beauty such as

only women can create, unlike tbs harsh

ugliness of man. Let there be joy

among us V'

Descending the steps, she took her

place at the head of the large central

table, raised her jeweled goblet. “To
Thantur she cried. “A world of peace !*

THE BANQUET was drawing to a
dose when a weird sound reached tbdr
ears. The "Song of the Laborers" ! No
longer a peaceful drone of bees k was
more the furious humming of angry
wasps! The Directress leaped to her

feet, listening. Suddenly an inmrtant

burst into the room, her dace gray wkh
fear.

“Excellency! The Labs are sur-

rounding the palace Revolt!"

The Directress’ voice rose sharp and
clear above the shocks of the fright-

ened Bearers. "They have no weap-
ons! Let the guards shoot them down r*

Turning, she mounted the broad stone

staircase behind her, passed through the

portieres-

Outside, the infuriated Labs swept on
toward the Central Unit. Thefr wd-
Imrimm torches t the darkness Bk
a thousand baleful eyes. Onward,
through the wide streets, into the square

before the palace. They had scarcely

a hundred yards to go when the guards-
women ran out to meet them, cathode

guns crackling. The square suddenly

a. Ml of btoe ******

A -* - — «- r a . a * - .aixxromg scocn oc cxxraca non
filled the air ; smoke from charred bod-

ies hung over the plaza bke a pafl. Yet
in spite of the wide straths cm in their

ranks the Labs did not waver. Agam
the guardswomen fired, and stiB the

Labs pressed forward over a barricade

of bodies. Panic seized the guards.

Throwing down their weapons, they fied

into the Unit.

Gora. hit hair singed dose by a ca-

thode blast, leaped forward. "Down
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widl At doanT Ik triei "Qatllyr
Tao.Lakt trmrd with sledges ad-

mod toward the treat (cUca doofi.

Before they cook! tfrikr, howerer. there

wa. a itream of hfU (ram above and a

tafl. rtspIndcM fifwt appeared on the

hakany.

"Women of Thantn f* the cried.

“Came to your senses? Stitt this man
and this girl ! Destroy them before oor

world is destroyed !" The Directress

pointed to the sprawling bodies below.

“Already masmhne cruelty and bra*

tafity have come into oor peaceful ex*

istence! The man who leads you has

brought cor. flirt, destruction. deathP
"And loreP roared Gorn. "Which

is every woman's Urthright ! Freedom
to choose, for these creatures yoo have

enslaved !"

“He liesr the Directress cried.

“Bach to your crib
f*

"No f* the crowd thimdered. "Down
with the doors! Freedom?" The Lab*
surged forward ; hammers 'clanged upon
the great golden portals.

"Foolsr The Directress’ eyes

gleamed with a wild fanatic hghi. "Do
yon think I am unprepared ? For years

this balding, the city beyond it have
been mined ! Ever since I began to see

dissatisfaction among my people I Since

Amu Pram's experiment has (ailed. I

prefer to fail wnb x—to destroy her

world!" She turned toward the bed*

room. "Within six paces of where I

stand there is a lever
—

"

The Directress broke c& her (ace

cncrruhcd with rage. The (foonray be-

hind her was blocked by a group of lean,

bronxed men. The errw of the Cetmx,
armed with weapons wrested from panic-

stricken guards ! With a desperate

movement the Directress reached for the

gnn at her brk. Before she could draw
it. the spacemen bred. The Directress

staggered backward, her body enveloped
in bine flame, toppled from the balcony,

la the choked streets beyond, the

'
"Song of the Laborers" rose to a swri-
ng crescendo, the t r iumphal paean of a
free people.

THE OLD PRAIN spies**,
brightly burnished and refitted, manned
by the Ctrmie't crew, by Ike a huge'

silver beetle on the edge of the shalow
sand pit. A great crowd of the women
of Thastu covered the surrounding

fields to watch their emissaries to the

lands of man depart. Zael. looking sur-

prisingly feminine in a dress borrowed
from Cine of the Bearers, smiled at Gorn
and Thrckb standing in the entrance

of the air lock.
—

"When you return." die exclaimed,

"the dormitories will have been torn

down, their material used for—homes."

"Good." Gorn nodded. "And well

bring a fleet of ships car ry ing scientists,

mechanics, teachers. Men. Inside of

three months
—

"

"No harry," Zael bngSed. "We
srant a’ bale time to let oar hair grow
lung." She backed away hastily as the

motors began to hum.

Gorn and Thcckb wared, clooed the

door of the air lode. With a blast of

flame the ship shot upward, became a

speck in the pale sky. Zari brushed a
grain of sand from her white dress,

buffed her nails on her sleeve. It was
good, she reflected, to be a woman.

In the air lode high above. Gorn was
staring at Thedeh with troubled eyes.

"You don’t understand." be said.

"I'm an old space rover, known in every

bar and disc this side of Jupiter. I’m
scarred and ugly, lacking in fine man-
ners. fine ways. On Mars yea'll see

young, handsome lads. You’D be fool-

ish
—

" The words died ou his lips as

she swayed close to him. And then

Gorn. the two-fisted, hard-boiled space-

hand. was kissing her with aD the rev-

erent tenderness of a youth m the throes

of his first lore.

•t 1-* r* k. . f.,’ r - r. I - n/rfmsLOtrin : nc wrasperru jocujr.
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A man may be schedale-natty, a drioer, bat in a tenia,

space itself is schedale-natty—

TEN MILLION dolhri in cargo!

Red Lawrence let the millioni

rcikjaround oo his tongue. It

had a pood taste. Then he swallowed.

Two seconds before, he had heard that

mount repeated five times, and with

caosadcrable vehemence. And even now
Timothy was muttering it under his

breach, as he paced hack and forth in the

narrow control room Lkr a bunted tiger.

Boh Timothy, stanch and bg. and for

five years commander of the freighter

£w»y«. Maybe that wasn't much, be-

cause the £»»/« wasn't much, but when
yoo figured that over a period of a year

she haded tKkina weed from Mars to

Earth that amounted to over twenty ed-
hco dollars in solid, yellow gold—well

—

Not that the cargo would bring twenty

million dollars on Earth. It wouldn't

even bring ten dollars ! Free distribution

of the drag compounded from tit healing

juices of the plant would soon follow to

untold numbers of cancer sufferers when
the ship docked. Aside from a space-

man’s quarterly pay. there wasn't any

profit in that. But there was sathfac-

tion. Satisfaction m knowing that your

ship was recognised throughout the

lanes of space as the “Mercy Ship."

Still, there were illegal ports—Gany-
mede. Io. and fourteen or fifteen co

Venus—where the naSions could be col-

lected for such a cargo. And there were

certain members of the crew of the

Eurof who had one eye on the tDrgal

port and the ocher oo the ten mdbaa dol-

lars.

That's what worried Timothy l

"CANT I make yau understand? I

get a mutiny brewing ! Hotter'n Japanese

teat And another thing! Just where

in the name of blue bolts did you pick up

that crew, Lawrence?’" Timothy had

stopped pacing and was giving his heavy

jaws free pby. His gray eyes flashed

like polished chrome.

Lawrence was sitting smoking his last

cigarette, and playing with the tinfoil of

the empty package. He was recalling

school days, when that wad would have

put a bump ca the back of any teacher's

neck. Timothy’s sudden outburst made
him raise his head, blanked out certain

pleasant memories.

"Sorry you don't like them." he said,

his voice biter. “I don't myself. But

is h my fault if you have to make re-

pairs. and fall behind schedule? Is it

my. fault if the gang outward bound get

pickled and lose themselves? Is it my
fault if I have to snatch anything fa the

shape of a man to get a crew at the last

moment ? No !"

“Yes. it isr Timothy roared with in-

creased volume. "And by the tail of a
comet I'm putting you in complete

charge of them ! Get that ?~

"just a little. But I wouldn't get ex-

cited. Tun. Why don't you
—

”

"Why don't I what? Listen—" Tim-
erby screwed his face up mto hard knots.

"I said there was a mutiny brewring

down there, didn't I ? I mean it ! And
you're supposed to be junior officer in

command of this ship, aren't you ? Yes I

Well, now your in command—of the rear

end ! Now get to heQ out of here, and

sx on those grease monkeys until you
get some work out of them 1"

Tim. if I didn't love you. and didn't

know you were a man of your word. I

wouldn't believe you. but
—

"

Lawrence left the room in a hurry

with a boot in the scat of bis pants. He
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traded tod pbd m. Timothy

slammed (be door, and beganfp|
fair led on the nrtd door pbta. Bat

wto he noticed a lew of the men ahoat

him. fab pia hardened.

“Say. bod-** Lawrence advanced to

the then form of a slant-eyed indmdoal"
leaning apici) the breather of an air-

coodilxsinj unit. A cigarette pro-

traded from hit bp*, and blue undue

curling from hit thin nostrils socked into

the grating of the breather. - Lawrence

extended two long fingers. The cigarette

was on the floor. and the man was stand-

ing straight op tense and alert.

"So smoking when year tending

things bke this," Lawrence said gently.

"If yoa want a w eed, go to the wash

room. Saver T"

"Yeah. So harm done.”

“Not yet. But there will be—if I

catch yoa smoking Mbre again."

The man shifted—then be cangfat the

hardness in those brown ryes. He re-

laxed to bis former position.

Another across the room on the rocket •

intercepting banks was perched on a box
with his balboas nose in a dime novel.

Lawrence matched the magaaine from
him and threw it on the floor.

"What happens when the pressure in

the combustion chambers becomes

unequal, and a rocket tube gets a doable *

dose of fod?” Lawrence watched a
sneer curl the flabby bp*.

"I don't know, and what's more. I

don't care."

"Yon don't know, and yoa don't care,

boh? Well. IH tell you. The tube

blows off. and ignites the one beside R.

la a couple of seconds it's jost bke a
package of firecrackers popping. Only

by then yoa ain’t. Get me?”

"Yeah. So whatr
"So what ? This's what f" Lawrence

grabbed the man by the fat of fab neck,

and hauled him a foot off the floor. “Now
fasten, yoa bttle beetle ! Keep those pop-

eyes of yuan on those signal lights, and
be damn sore yoa intercept the right tube

if and when the time comes T
Lawrence noticed the others had been

watching him. He also noticed that theySTATt.
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were quick to resume their duties u be

walked oo across the room.

THE*CENTRAL relay room was
empty when Lawrence entered h. There

was one man leaning against the center

supporting stancfcioc. but as far as Law*
rence was concerned. it was still empty.

That one man happened to be Fred

Keith, secood junior ofScrr in command.
Distinctly. Lawrence's pet aversion. he

could be found any place oo the ship at

any time—providing he wasn't wanted

at that place at that particular time.

Tall and paceful. Keith was at ease

in any weather, fair or foul. He had a

smoothness, a swing, that grated oo a

sane man's nerves like sand rubbed be*

tween two pieces of glass. Lawrence

thought he was quite daffy. and. cussed

himself for not threading his way
around the room through the gangways
instead of taking a short cut.

“Hello, stupid-" Lawrence came up
to the stanchion. and squatted oo the

base.

“My prayers hare been answered, may
God rest my soul—if I go to the right

place." Keith grinned broadly, showed

flashing white teeth that matched the

insnaculateness of bis tailored uniform.

“I just been hoping you'd came along."

“And why?"
“I been hearing things. Thusly. ‘I

** got a mutiny brewing ! Hotter'n Jap-
anese tea. Sow get to hefl out of here,

and sit oo those pease monkeys until

you get some work out of them!
- "

Lawrence shot to his feet and his face

matched the red Same of his hair. “How
the— Where were you. under my
chair?"

"Sope. not quite that near."

“In the chart room! You shthrring

weasel ! Right next door
!"

Keith laughed loud and loeg. “The
wills are thin, my boy! Watch what
youaay when the enemy's lurking !"

Lawrence sat down again. “Well,

anyhow.“ be sold quietly, “when the CXd

Man gets as riled up as he was orrr a d
thing like that, you can be mighty sate

be isn't just blowing off steam—as per

habit. It gets me. though. You'd think

the whole, silly pack of 'era would be

glad to get free passage back to Earth

with a pay check waiting when they ar-

rived. There wasn't one of 'em that

wasn't stranded at that God-forsaken

Martian port. Lord knows how long

they had been there and Lord

knows how long they would

stayed." /
“That's human nature." Keith offered.

“Take me. for instance. I met a couple

of dames once. One was a blonde, the

other a brunette. The blonde pracbcaBy

fell over herself trying to rope me. The
brunette wouldn't even give me the eye.

I went screwy over the brunette, and
made a colossal ass out of myself trying

to rate her. And it’s the same way with

these guys. They got passage back

home, and a pay check right in their

hands. But the ten milbon dollars is

i little out ofTeach. Watch ’em. They'll

break their legs trying to grab off that

fooocy.

“Yeah, and itH be nothing short of a
mirade if *e get this tab into berth a

mouth over schedule the way they’re pot-

ting out. There's another thing about

being late I don't like. And the Old
Man sends me—

"

"Wait a minute !" Keith turned, bis

back to Lawrence, and bis eyes oo the

gangway leading aft to the engine room.

Lawrence followed his gate. He saw
nothing, but be beard. At first it was a

whisper—a whisper that did not belong

is the droning of smoothly turning en-

gines. Then a rasping, jagged off-beat

without rhythm or tempo, a beat that

should not he. The noise increased,

found volume and strength until a roar-

ing crescendo of sound smote their ear*

and made them shudder. It was the

barbaric, maddening screech of un-

leashed power—power that had beoka
its bonds, and was raising havoc

!
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LAWRENCE m** to fan feet,

grabbed Keith by the ana. aad started

tar the gangway at a dogtrot. The «•
bralicos of thundering. laboring engine*

seeped into their minds. They xmd
to bear the tortoriag throb of each piston

at it vat frantically dmra by unooo-

troOed energy. That meant but one
thing.

sand gallon* to each pan. Three engine*

—three pass—and it isn't raid, citherP
“Then the men—" Keith stopped

himself He felt a prickly sensation run

the length of his spine.

“Yeah—the men? Well be short-

handed from now on. Bat you can take

it from me—the mutiny's squelched. The
same as ear chance* of reaching dock

“Those fatheads r* Lawrence hissed

with anger thick in his voice. "They
most think those tri-hack relays are a

bunch of piano keys! They're pounng
1 meant for fifteen outlets into noch-

bc: a two-way conductor! The
blundering—

~

"You don't base to teD me." Keith

interrupted jaggdy. “1 been around here

awhile, too. Acid what's the burry?

Sounds nice. A bit hkc Chopin or

Beethoven—although rather harsh."

“Yes. rather !" The sound was louder

now. They were drawing nearer the

engine room. -

"This ought to scare the mutiny out

of 'em." Keith suggested. "Blamed' if

there isn't enough racket to run you

clean off the ship! My mother told me
about things hke this. Why didn't I

—

"

He finished the sentence with his

teeth jammed into the floor plates, and

his head whirling crarily from a bump
that was slowly gaming proportion*.

Everything was blotted out as one deaf-

ening roar after another pressed into his

eardrums. He winced with pain at the

are.

* "But—theT must have died a horrible

death r
"It was quick Anyhow, what of it TT

Lawrence got to his feet, angry with

himself and with Keith lor talking about

it. You had to be hard to bold a berth

in space. If men got lolled, it was their

own fault. Still, it must have been a
terrifying sight to watch bring flesh be-

ing eaten away by boc. stinking oil!

LAWRENCE was watching the

gangway. A hundred yards down, two

men burst from a side ramp aad stum-

bled toward him. They were wild-eyed

and panicky. Dirty od glistened on their

torn clothing.

“Shut up. both of youf* Lawrence

stopped then before they even had a

chance to open their mouths. "We
know what happened, and a lot of blub-

bering isn't going to do any good ! Aad
those men in there can't be saved, so

don't ask me to try! They’re dead al-

ready ! Now get up to the central relay

room, and I’D back-hand the first one

ever-changing pressure.

Suddenly everything was still—breath-

lessly still. Keith rolled over, taw
Lawrence sitting agamst the wall wip-

ing blood from hts nose.

"You guess first." Keith managed, bet

bis voice was tenons. His attempt at

burner had only been habitual

"I don't need to guess.** Lawrence an-

swered. "I know. At least one piston

to each engine gone. Youll find then

same where m the rafters still trying

to push through the outer hull. And the

oil pans—torn 10 shreds! Five tbou-

wbo opens his mouth the wrong way!"

"Yes. I think you boys better leave.

I'd hke to talk to these two gentlemen

alone." Timothy's big body had n»-

raculously drifted up without anyone

being aware of it. He Rood on his

magnetic shoes as firm and unwavering

as the steel trasses of his ship. And the

fire in his eyes looked hke the fire of

that steel as it was first bring born from
crudr troo.

"I put you in command of the rear

end of this ship. Lawrence." he said.

"And the first ihmg I tee you're trying
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Sole act of xwaoB oo net
roc gong to do. fiy yew c»d

around is (pace without muxV
• "Dam it all. Ton. it happened be-

fore I even got a dunce to pet back

there! I can't keep an eye cw tlx whole

outfit at coce. can I T
“If you can't, you better learn bow

to!" Timothy squatted. and l*ought

ho face to within an inch of Lawrence'*.

“LiUrn. redhead, I put you in command
of llat end ! You rounded up this bunch

of fapdoodfos. *o I'm letting you take

care of them!. I ought to ton yew

through a port and let you drift hack to

Mar*, but inuead I'm Waring you in

command! Why? Breaux itH be a

pleasure to w>td> you get yourself out cl

this pickle to this tbip dock* oo

ichedule! Now co your feet, beothrr.

and get this ship moving, or eke
—

"

When Lawrence looked up. Timothy

had goee. He glanced at Keith, and

be thought the grra oo hi* face was ooe

of the most homble coe* he had ever

wen. It was a mixture of humor—and

of sudden death. Keith couldn't stom-

ach that, to he went oo down to the

lower engine room. He had loo much
of an imagination, to he moved over to

the comer and relieved himself.

The ed wasn't long in seeping through

the dosed door* of the engine room. Ac-
cording to government specification*,

aQ doors oo a spaceship should maintain

a perfect seal when shut tight. Evi-

dently the government had never been

in such a situation as this.

At first it was just a smear on the

yarn, and then a sluggish trickle under
the threshold. But it was enough to

tell Lawrence that if they didn't want od
from ooe end of the ship to the other,

those doors had to he sealed. So calk-

ing wax was brought out, and three pre-

cious hours were spent in stepping the

fcrw. The sweat of nerrous hands

mixed with the yellow stickiness of

melted wax as the ship hung rooboo-

Iru—tike a' windjammer caught in

the doldrums, awaiting a wisp of

breeze to fin brr sagging tads. But

the windjammer had ooe advantage.
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If she didn't arrive on schedule,

nobody pvt a dime, because she

seUocr. did anyhow. But the- merry shipm clocked to the minute, and if she ar-

rired modi over that minute, she took

her next trip ote manned by a new
crew, from skipper on down. Further,

if a spaceship doesn't follow a plotted

orbrt. other things do.

LAWRENCE didn't wan: much of a

. Hind in the affair. He wasn't yefkrw. but

the talk of removing dead bodies homed
beyond recognition warn ’t to his taite.

But the room had to be drained first, so

the amount of damage could be esti-

mated and the necessary repairs made.

And he knew it had to be done quickly.

He could befp there. But it was all so

hopeless. With the pans demolished,

how could they ever hope to cod the

bearings, and do it a: once? You
couldn't just smear it on like grease.

No. One thing at a time, thought Law-
rence. /Dram the room, and then worry

about the engines

“You'd better gire us a hand. Keith."

Lawrence shored his head into the chart

room where Keith was beginning to

check his angles to account foe the drift

of the ship when she started up again

—

if she did

“Why?" Keith continued scribbling.

"Don't ask silly questions' C*mou.
leave that till later."

“I'd rather not."

"Suit yourself." Lawrence slammed

the door. He hadn't gone half a dozen

yards before Keith was at his side.

"Here’s the best way to go at it. Red."
Keith said, in a matter-of-fact voice.

"Get down in between the inner and
outer hull—course you11 have to wear

suits—and install three or four outlets

right up through the bottom of the

floor plates of the engine room. Then
you can break out a section of the

outer hull, drop your hoses down, and
let her whistle."

Lawrence stepped dead. A crimson

tide flowed up his neck, and penetrated

to the roots of his hair. "I was treas-

uring a somewhat similar idea myself,

fella." he stxL "As a matter of fact,

that little bit of originality you just threw _
at me happens, to be strictly my idea?

And if you'll search back through that

withered gray matter of yours, you'll find

that said idea was related indirectly to

you in a lecture I gave for a final exam
at the engineering school ! Or were yaw,

asleep?"

"Definitely not ? Gome to think of it. it

does seem familiar. Oh. well! You
said you wanted a hand."

"That's right. In fact, you can give

two of 'em. One with a wrench m it.

the other with a screwdriver."

Seven blade figures emerged from a

trapdoor in th^, floor just as a gong
danged and announced the jradmght

hour. Haggard faces, bleary eyes, drag-

ging feet—they all told the same story.

Eighteen hours without sleep. With
nothing but a ten-minute break to grab

a cup of coffee. Eighteen hours of

twisting and w renching—a bob here, a
stud there ; a washer—not the land that

fits in a garden hose.- but a six-foot cir-

cle of steel, threp inches thick.

Lawrence and Keith stood aside as.

the other five hauled lengths of hose up
through the trapdoor.

"Put those hoses back in the lockers,

and then report to me in 'the engme
room." Lawrence instructed them.

"Cripes. pal. can't we get a Imle shut-

eye?"

"No?" Lawrence wheeled oc the one

who had spoken. “Forget all about

sleep? You can do that when we get

back ! And if we don’t get back—youU
sleep forever!"

The man bit bis lower lip. slung a

hose over his shoulder, and moved off.

“I wouldn't be too hard on them.

Red." Keith said. “Remember, the

heart of a nation is its people."

"And the heart of this nation hap-
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KEITH and Lawrence fingered the

coid mm! of the putaa. Lifeless.

Dead. Or. of thirty-six. tea of them

had torn loose from the beatings and

were somewhere up above tTying to push

through the rafterv. Anceher fire had

split from the connecting rods and had

pepped halfway out from the cylinders

They locked with satisfaction that the

walls had not been scored. Things had

happened too quxk
As they walked about, they heard the

crunch and grating of charred metal be-

neath their feet. What was left of the

oil pans was me rely a pdge around the

(ubt) where tod-steel belts had held

ertn through that inferno.

“How many more." Keith said qui-

rtly.

“How many more what?" Lawrence

asked.

“Men. Men against metal. Soft flesh

against tempered steeL The damage

done and estimated—but how do we get

out of it? How do we teed those bear-

ings? How do we Sold oil without

pins

-“Yeah. We havenit got sheet metal

enough to bend new ones."

“Not a chance .What we hare is cnly’

for rrar^pe bull repairs."

"Yeah."
Lawrence sat down. His hands

pressed to the floor, and came away
thjck with e*L Oil? Damn the stuff

!

There were three fifteen-theusand-gillcn

tanks beyond the bulkhead he was look-

ing at. Fresh, dirty. Mack cd! And
yet it might just as well be at the core

of the San ? You couldn't use it because

you couldn't Sold it in! Maybe you

could drop it cei bke rain. That was
smart. The only trouble was. by the

time that little gang of men morrd the

tanks over the engines into position.

'space would be frozen orer. And 1JW-
reoce knew it had to be dcoe—done any-

how—wow.

Yet it had been easy enough to drain

the smelly stuff cut of the room. AH
they did was connect hoses-w

Lawrence hinged to his feet. The at-

tempt sent him sprawling full length in

the air. He groveled a moment, then

finally stood firm. It was a hundred

yards of tough going to the wall phrase

near the door. Keith slid along behind.

You could walk cei the stuff with the

magnet shoes, but running was another

thing.

“Hello. Ten ! Tim! Get the wax out

of your ears, this is hot!"

Keith heard a roar, and then a flow- of

language that sounded hke the right

stuff. Lawrence was frowning—trying

desperately to get a word in edge-wise.

“Rmse wasn't built in a day. was it
?"

the redhead yelled. “No! Then listen

to this before you start sowing your

oats' 1 want permission to use the oil

in those reserve tanks ' Every last ounce

of it ! What ? . . . No. I'm not going

swimming, and what I drink's not quite

as strong as that! Look dose, now!
Shut up. Tim. and l« me talk ! . . .

Oh' All tight ! Goo'-by!"

“You didn't get far. did ycu?" Keith

flashed a smile.

“Far enough, brother, far enough. He
say s go the bmit—as long as I don't dig

our grave any deeper. If f do.^be says

111 be the first one in it."

“I believe him"

“Yeah."

A door in the opposite wall hanged

open and the five hands marched in.

Lawrence walked over to them.

"Go back and get the hoses. Longer
ones. And three two-way couplings foe

the reserve tanks. Install them, connect

the hoses, and break them through the

bulkhead. And jf you see any more men'
around, tell them to come down here."

Fisc pair of bloodshot eyes opened
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wide. There ra deep ulracr. then

Kunebodr usd: “He"* noaT

LAWRENCE counted the Ktoodi

by the watch strapped to his wrist. He
was already up to ten. and nothing had

happened yet. That is. necking material.

The scream of freitried engines laboring

against overw helming odds was what

made him so dbocerned over the passage

of time. He allowed fifteen seceods from

the throwing of the master switch for

trouble tooccer. After that he wouldn't

worry—maybe.

He breathed deep and leaned over the

rad of the forty-foot-high catwalk.

Down there was black bell. A Dante's’

inferno of men. metal and ciL Six black

streams of it. two' to an engine, under

enormous pressure that kept the men
back a hundred feet. They couldn't get

dose enough. Just then Keith entered

from the circular stairway, so Lawrence
toid him.

‘ There's lots of force behind that oil.

but if they move in any closer they'll be

blown bade through the eppasiu wall.

Those driving cams just throw it out

m spray. It hardy wets 'em. Look at

’em! It must be bke wrestling a python

to keep those hoses under control!

There’s three men on each hose now.

and it's all they can do to bold the net-

tle up r*

“Have a sandwich r” Keith took two
wrapped in wax paper from his jadert

pocket Beth leaned over the rail and

munched. “The acrdentxxi of the ship

is back a: 1-G. so the oil's draining

That's scene help
"

Below them they watched those black

ipps fight with a strength and courage

that had always been there, but had only

lately been brought cut. Maybe it was
the desire to exist, to five and beeathe

sweet air again. Maybe rt was man's

crary determination when he's against

forces he can't fide and hasn't had time

to think about. It was sweat and tod

and slave ! Hold up that nettle and

sock air when you can! Pour that oil

in. don't give an inch! Stand you

r
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pound tad fight! Fight til} you drop

—or anti! something pm tad singing

metal trari your body to shreds!

Bet those three monsters cf power

tad might* cnerp were greedy. Thry
took all that was handed to them, and

wanted more. There seemed nothing in

the uarme but thr pound and howl and

•cream of driving metal Throbbing pis-

tons, whirling bearing*, cam* that glis-

tened in their own sweat—and smooth

cylinders that were wet with oil one mo-
ment. dry the neat. How was the bore ?

Scarred, racking, melted? h'o. If it

was the Latter there would be a »ew note.

The cadence of flying metal—aai of

•creaming men.

Lawrrence though: of all thi*. He shot

hi* eye* as if to not only blank out the

sight, but also the thought. But you
couldn't close your cars. You could plug

them, but there wasa't the p2ug made
that would brmg relief from that noise.

But he could fix this—fix it right—when
be had time. Now they had a schedule

that—
"If I could only get in it!" He said

with a strange thickness in his voice.

“Flat no! I'm supposed to think! I'm

supposed to find a way out! I'm sup-

posed to watch an I direct—while thaie

pree devils see nothing but blade fifth,

and hear nothing but the screams of a

thousand denis! We’re got a schedule

tx>—

"Take it easy. Red ” Keith laid a

-hand on 1-awrencr's shoulder. "Why
don't you catch forty minks? Might

do—
"They don't sleep, do they ? They're

been on their feet for twenty-four h>urs
—aad this is only the beginning. No.

But let's go down to the chartroom.

Mock might bdp some. Hair a ciga-

rette?"

LAWRENCE decided it would be a

pleasure to go mad. Those engines were

mad. The men were mad. Why
couldn’t they all be read? Maybe they

would be—ill except KeitK. You
couldn't ruffle that boy. His plumage

was too slick. There should be more

hke him. Either that or he shouldn't

be Sere at all

The break came after six hours. Six

hours in which the Eurof* had torn oft

a good distance. Aad at full speed it

shouHJbe expected. But she’d added to

her speed, too. with that steady accelera-

tion

Lawrence was on the catwalk looking

at the same scene, hearing the same

noise, thinlang the some thoughts Add
it aD together and you were a cinch for

anybody's bughouse. Suddenly he heard

a new wave of sound, like somebody
churning milk full of broken bottle*. He
thought it was funny at first, but when
he caught the rasp and dang of engines

that has* taken all they can stand, he

felt different. A dozen quick steps took

him to the circular stair. And with each

step the shnll whine gathered volume.

It was an insane rhythm, a jagged beat

that drove needles of pain through his

aching ears. (

When he burst into the engine room
the men had fallen hack. They still

grasped their hose*, but noor were mind-

ful where the oil shot to.

He prated wildly across the floor,

trying to keep hi* feet, but having little

success He wore no suctioo-cup shoes

like the men. It might hare been funny,

but no one laughed. Finally he fek the

master swrtch in his hand. He knifed

it clown and stood like a corpse as the

sour*J died and gare way to the swish-

ing of the stream* of o»L A pleasant

trickle. He had never heard anything

so melodious in his bfe.

"Close your valve*." It was just a
whisper, but the men beard. “Then go
to bed. IT call you when I need you."

There was an audible sigh that came
from nine sticky throats. But one dared

to relax muscles that had been locked

and cramped into ripiitr. Instantly a

black snake of unleashed fury reared into



the stinking arr. The men stood frozen

as the how swayed hkr a cobra. And
the sfwfl was not broken until two of

them had felt thcv fangs of that thrash-

ing demon. The hose descended in a

half circle, came down le-rel srith the

floor, and whipped across the room.

Two crumpled bodies lay in its path.

And anrxher hose joined in the death-

dealing with its companion.

The men backed to the walls and cow-
ered in the comers, all trying srith tome

measure of success to watd-afi the sting

of those snakes srith the powerful

streams of oil irons their own hoses.

They knew better than to close their

own salves. And there was not one of

them who could lease to dose the twain

salve on the reserve tanks "they had

just seen what would happen if one of

them was to relax his grip.

Lawrence knew they couldn't last

long. Those hoses never struck twice

in the same place. In a matter of sec-

onds those steel nozzles would find them.

And when they <bd

—

Lawrence saw a way out to .the form

of a door leading through the bnlkhrad

to the reserve tanks. To gel to it be

would either have to cross the room or

shnk around the walls. One way was
quicker than the other. He started

across the floor, beat doable.

His eyes stung from the «) that hong
in the air like a thin spray. But he bad

to keep than open. He had to see. He
had to watch every movement of those

writhing tentacles. He even had to an-

ticipate where they would be next. And
some inner sense told him the spot he

was on would toon be slashed across by

those spouting nozzles. He sprawled on
the floor, tried to press himself into the

plates. He heard the rwish of air, and
kb. rather than saw. those hoses twist

-

tr-g and rurbng above ham. Suddenly a

stream of cal shot into his face. He
fougtx for breath he could not get. Then
he felt the bite of hard metal on his arm,

and pain flooded up into bis shoulder.

The rest of the way across the floor

was a nightmare of wntbrag shapes.

But he reached the bulkhead, stumbled
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body across the shut-off valve. He
urged every ounce of tflength mnticinj
ia him into his ooe (ood arm. Skmlr
the wheel turned—years passed—tune

meant nothing—until the valve closed

and the wheel jammed tight.
»

“IF yf!u bad-brains, you'd be a good
man. redhead." . .

Lawrence heard the words through a
hare of tumultuous thought. He strug-

gled desperately to break through that

murky curtain that was enshroodmg
him. Was he blind ? Xo. . There were
two figures beside him. One big. the

ocher shin. *

Suddenly his eyes snapped open, and
he saw the flashing smile of Fred Keith.

The Old Man was standing beside him.

He was even grinning. That was some-
thing.

“How do you led. RedT Keith asked.

“Fine." Lawtencr looked around.

“Say. ain't this something ! AO nicked

in bed. dean white sheets—and even a
table with an ash tray on it! Light me
a cigarette, will you. Fred?”

. Lawrence took a deep puff. “Well,
out with it. I take it we're not sdB wal-

lowing around out in space."

"Nope." Keith answered. “We're
only ten thousand males out from Earth
—and oo schedule! We've been driv-

ing at full speed to make up lor our
loss.”

"How did you
—

"

“As I said before.” Timothy put in.

“you'd be a good man if you had
brains."

"Say. there’s something fishy here!

How about those engines? How about

the oil ? Don't tell tot your still spray-

ing it on with hoses ?"

"Drfinitely not. That wasn't a very

practical method. Red. Nevertheless. I

commend you for Irving it. It takes guts

to even think of it."

"Then what did you do?"

"We just stripped a few plates from
the inner huQ. and fashioned new pans,

like we should have to start. They're
just as good, if ooe bettrr, than the old



con Frrc hours' wA had them in

place, and the engines turning cnrer with-

out a hitch.”

Lawrence eased back oo the piSow and

nodded. “Yeah. That's right. I was
gonna do that, but 1 figured it would

hare taken about six hours to set it up.

and we’d have been too much behind

vcbed^e."

Tir^chy glared at him. “As 1 said

before, you'd be a good man if you bad
brains—

j

udgment - What in the came
of the Periodic Comets do you mean you
were going to do that ? And haren't you
better sense than to risk blowing those

injector engines and the ship all over

space with any such horrible makeshift

for the sake of a schedule ?

“Man. I'd for'grve you for not think-

ing of that pots repair. 1 d>d forgive

ytu! I put you down lor the Eurtf+'i

„ new vkipper, oo her next trip, but by the

Holy Screaming Comet. I won't forgive

bad judgmentV
“Next skipper !“ Lawrence sat up

suddenly. “What—what's the matter,

Timothy? Why. you're the best skip-

per in—

“

"Don't worry about me. I’m retiring.

I've had enough of this damned racket.

Thirty years in space makes a man want
to grab him a world and hold oo hard.

And the Interplanetary Commerce
placed the responsibility of finding the

Eurof* a new skipper in my hands.
And I picked you. damme! And you
turn out schedule-cut!tP
Lawrence looked up at him. kokrd

at Keith, and grinned. “Yeah, schcdule-

smtty. What are schedules for. out

there, eh? What are course-plotters

for. out there, eh. Keith ?"

Keith looked puzzled and made vague

motions. Suddenly they stopped, his

face went white, and be gulped. Skip-

per Timothy looked at ban. frowned

hard, then bis eyes popped wide in queer

startlemenL “Gabrakli's 2085-IV," said

the two, m perfect chorus.

“Yeah." said Lawrence, rating back.

“Gabraldi's 2085-1 V. That's the nadir.

A ship may get off schedule, but yon

can't stop the rest of the Solar System

just for that. Out there, you bit

schedule, or other schedules you can't

change hit you. Like that comet. Six
hours fixin' a new oil pen out of the

inner bull, and we'd be pan of that grot
Screamin’ Comet you're always erasin’

about. Timothy.

“You don't do the plotting, so you
forgot it. Keith here got too excited to

remember it. Bet yon were screaming

about pick comets, periodic comets, and

assorted comets so much I couldn't for-

get. And I sriU think that squirt-gun

system was good enough for a while."

"I thought it was sloppy, myself."

said Timothy, Ids bull-roar reduced to

a gentle avalanche-rumble, "and I was
posting you for skipper because you

made a gang of the cast-off scum of

Mars do miracles. That's the main
thing—a skipper that can coke a crew
do work when work's got to be done.

You did that. Lawrence. But you're a

better man than I thought. Sdseduie-

nutty!" He grinned and held cut a
knotted, oil-stained paw.
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"You bet Muni Killing is a strain on the Nerves!*’

sa.\s Carl Dosso, < tuMMoN'iiip i«»\x w>\ a\d rojjio star
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